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PNEUMONIA VICTIM ...;',
Queen Frederika of Greece,
46,; was bedridden with a
light case; of pneumonia to-
day. The queen had spent
nearly all her waking hours
St the bedside of TKing
Paul , since his operation for
stomach ulcers.
THE DEPUTY* AUTHOR
. . . RoITHochhuth , author
of the drama, "Th6 Dep-
uty," is shown on arrival in
New York City yesterday
for theTBroadway opening of
his play totnorrow. The play
accuses the late Pope Pius
XII of failing to speak out
against Hitler's mass mur-
der of Jews.
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES. ." '. Dr. John R. Punning,
dean of the School of En-
gineering at Columtbia Uni-
versity, , is sometimes de-
scribed as the father of the
atomic , age.; Twenty-five
years ago he split the ura-
nium atom and proved the
fantastic force available in
SL - : ' . : : ' ' 7?7? '
¦ ' .
¦" ?.?
HE CHANGED H I S
STORY.' ..- ::. . Rock; 'n' roll
si n .ge r Dean Torrance;
leaves federal court in Los
Angeles Monday where he
electrified the courtroom by
testifying he knew about
the Frank Sinatra Jr. kid-
nap scheme about two
months before it? was car-
ried out. Earlier Torrence
denied advance knowledge
of the plot — and thereby,
the judg e said , Torrence
had committed perjury. (AT
Photbfax ) 7
Facesf/ri JiBiSliffett^ li;;
Marine! CJ n^erd/ Be/zev s^
VM Namte
Gen. Wallace M. Greene
Shows Ojf Russ Rj /ito
Made in Red China
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (A>)-The na-
tion 's top Marine said today the
communists in South Viet Nam
have stepped up the size and in-
tensity of their attacks because
they think the war is develop-
ing in their favor.
But Gen. Wallace IW. Greene,
the new Marine commandant ,
told The Associated Press he is
optimistic about the eventual
outcome of the anti-Communist
war being waged with heavy
US. help; ".. ."
¦¦¦'*; :: .7
7"I am optimistic as long as
any outfit wants to figlit,"
Greene said in an exclusive in-
terview. 7
Greene discussed Ihe war In
South , Viet Nam in the first
question - and - answer inter-
view he has granted since be-
coming commandant of the 190,-
000-man Marine Corps last Jan.
1. He looked over the situation
on the spot just before the,last
coup.' .7-
; The commandant sajd he was
linable-.;. to answer questions
growing out of a spate of re-
ports that tie U.S.:. government
is considering moves to, cairry
the? anti-Copniiiunist war behind
North Vietnamese lines.
Q—General , you were out in
South . Viet Nam shortly after;
you became commandant and in
between the coups. On the basis
of whiat you saw and learned
out there, how would you assess
the military situation in "Viet
Nam today? 7
A—Anything I could say
would be based on the impres-
sions of a short stay in South
Viet Nam? However, I had -the
opportunity during this brief
period of going from one end of
the country to the other.
I had the. opportunity to look
at the latest plans for the cam-
paign in that country. In my
opinion they are very sound
from a military point of view.
I reached a very definite con-
clusion that there were plenty
of supplies—ammunition, weap-
ons, and other means—on hand
to accomplish the plan.
I had a chance to see the of-
ficers aiid men—both Vietnam-
ese arid their American advis-
ers ' -.— in the battalions and
companies and other units. I
thought they were highly com-
petent / that they wanted to
fight . 7L vI also came away with the
feeling that this is a long-time
business, and we aren 't going to
win the figlit overnight .
Civil Rights
Delay Asked
FARM BILL OFFERED
WASHINGTON (AP) - De m-
ocratic leaders offered Presi-
dent Johnson today a chance
for congressional action on n
farm bill in exchange for wbat
they believe would be a brief
delay in taking up civil riglits
legislation ,
A presidential go-ahead would
signal an effort in the Senate ,
probably Wednesday, to call up
the House-passed civil rights
measure and put Lt in tempo-
rary storage while a wneat-
colton bill is debated.
Thin would delay the start of
an expected lengthy civil rights
filibuster until about March 2.
Awaiting expected House ap-
proval , the Senate, was ready to-
day for its final action thnt
would send the $11. 5 billion tax
reduction bill to Johnson.
Johnson has be-cn pushing
hard for early action on civil
rights , But party leaders invit-
ed to confe r with him on legis-
lative matters indicated I hey
believe he may find it impor-
t ant to try to get n farm bill
before the plantin g season
starts March 1.
Wrapped up in controversial
bill , on which Republicans t hus
far have blocked Senate action ,
is nid for the cotton textile in-
dustry and assistance for wheat
growers,
Blizzard in
West Strands
Many Drivers
DENVER. (AP ) — A winter
blizzard swept southward from
the northern Rockies early to-
day, deluging mountains in
heavy snow and creating high-
way havoc.
Snowfall was general but light
across the plains where winds
cut visibility to near zero.
Hundreds of motorist * were
stranded by deep snow drifts
and blizzard conditions in Ida-
ho. Montana , Wyoming and Col-
orado, Roads in northern Wyo-
ming were closed.
A motorist near Helena ,
Mont ,, died when ho tried to
make it to shelter alter his Jeep
had stuck in Ihe snow.
In eastern Idaho , snow drifts
near Ihe National JR\actor Te-st-
inR Station at Idaho Falls
stranded 4(1 buses, l f>0 cars and
1,500 employes Monday,
Plane Kills
4 Jumpers
FT. RRAGG , N.C. (AP ) -
Four Ft. Urngg paratroopers
wore killed nnd eight others In-
jured during a mass parachute
jump today at Holland drop
zofict on the Ft. Hragg reserva-
tion, military authorities an-
nounced.
They said the accident oc-
curred when a Cllffl aircraft ap-
parently lost altitude , The wing
of tho plane struck n gro\ip ol
descending parachutists , who
hnd j u m p e d  from another
plane.
Ruby Lawyers
16 Continue
Dallas Trial
' - . ., ¦'[  Bulletin :. ¦;;'
.;. .[ ¦ DALLAS IK— The fourth?
jnror was selected today
for the murder trial of Jack
Ruby In Dallas. He is Ln-
ther E. Dickerson. 27, a vice
president of a chemical firm.
By RELMAN MORIN
DALLAS ?(AP)-Jack ; Ruby's
attorneys said today that , pend-
ing new legal maneuvers on dis-
puted questions in his murder
trial, they intend to continue
with the hearings in Dallas?
"We're going to stay here for
awhile and see what happens,"
Melvin Belli, chief of defense,
told newsmen when he came
into the courtroom this morn-
ing.; 7 \":-:7 ' -7
He said Monday that he might
go to the U.S. Supreme Court
for a ruling on the question of
the eligibility as jurors of the
many people in Dallas County
who saw Ruby shoot Lee Har-
vey Oswald on television last
Nov: 24.
The defense contends that
anyone who saw the televised
slaying should not be seated as
a juror. Another question raised
by Belli is whether someone
who witnessed the televised
scene is competent to testify as
a witness in the trial.
Ruby Is charged with mnr-
der with malice and faces a
possible sentence of execution
in the electric chair, Oswald,
a self-styled Marxist , had been
accused of assassinating Presi-
dent Kennedy in Dallas Nov, 22.
The trial is in the second
week of juryrpicking. Two men
and a woman have been accept-
ed as jurars out of 61 examined.
The third was an attractive ,
dark-haired mother of six chil-
dren , Mildred McCollum , select-
ed Monday. She is a secretary
and her husband is a machinist ;
Since some of her children are
under 16 years old , she could
havo claimed exemption from
jury duty.
58 Dead in Crash
Near New Orleans
4-tngine Jet
Falls in Lake
Pontchartrain
By ROBERT ROWAND
7NEW ORLEANS (AP) ;—: An
Eastern Air Lines four-engine
jetliner carrying 58 persons on
a flight from?Mexico City ; to
New York disappeared minutes
after takeoff from a New Or-
leans, stop today and crashed
in Lake Pontchartrain. There
were ho signs ¦ of? survivors.
¦ The Coast Guard said it re-
covered parts of ii large air-
craft y including seats, communi-
cation equipment , and ; sound-
proofing. ^ 7
Also recovered, were clotting,
luggage and what was - des-
cribed as parts of. bodies.
The Coast Guard said one of
its helicopter pilots over , the
wreckage area reported there
were .indications that the plane
either exploded in the air or on
impact. The_ debris was scat-
tered over a wide area.
The spokesman said the* site
is' ¦-about six miles south of the
north shore of the lake? or some
20 miles north of. Ttew Orleans.
It was about four miles , east of
the 27-mile long Lake Pontchar-
train causeway connecting the
north arid south shores.
Eastern said the plane car-
ried 51 passengers and a crew
of 1, At least 32 of the passen-
gers were making the through
¦trip; and at least 17 board-ed in
New ' Orleans. Fourteen Were
pass-riding Eastern employes.
TEasfern said the DC8,7 flight
Where Plane Crashed
304, left New Orleans Interna-
tional Airport for Atlanta at
2:01 a.m. (CST> and disap-
peared from air traffic control
radar screens minutes later.
That was the last contact with
it.
A veteran Eastern pllo£ said
the jet probabl y readied a
height of some 16,000 feet short-
ly after it got over the lake.
Lake Pontchartrain is some
30 miles in diameter , with its
southern shore along one side
of New Orleans. Marshy land
surrounds much of the lake ,
which has an average depth of
about 15 feet.
Russia Pledges
Support for
Viet Nam Reds
MOSCOW ( AP)-The Soviet
Union today pledged its support
for the Communist guerrillas
f i g h t i n g  Arnerican'advised
troops:in SouthTViet Nana..
The government news agen-
cy Tass said it had been au-
thorized to announce the .pledge.
Tass' said:;7
"True to the policy of solidar-
ity-with the peoples who are
fighting for freedom and inde-
pendence, they (the Soviet peo-
ple) follow with profound sym-
pathy the just national libera-
tion struggle, of the? South Viet-
namese people and will render
the necessary 7 assistance and
support to this struggle."
Tass did not say what the na-
ture of the .support might be.
Monday ,Tass said the United
States was toying with the idea
of invading Communist North
Viet Nam. That dispatch said
it has been rumored U.S. De-
fense Secretary Robert . S. Mc-
Namara would "soon go to Sai-
gon and decide on the spot
what the United States govern-
ment will do."
Clay Fined $2,500
For Smaitinq-off
By WILL GRIMSLEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
MIAMI BEACH (AP)-A wild-
eyed Cassius Clay drew a $2,500
fine for his bizarre shouting
demonstration at the pre-noon
weigh-in for toni ght's heavy ¦
weight title fi ght against cham-
pion Sonny Liston.
Clay, the poem-spouting Lou-
isville Lip, weighed in at 210V4
pounds , lighter Uian expected ,
and the champion at 218.
Commission doctors , who ex-
amined both fighters , said
Clay 's pulse was racing at 120
bears a minute while Liston's
registered a normal 80.
Although warned by Chair-
man Morris Klein of the Miami
Beach Boxing Commission
against any wild demonstrations
the 22 year old cliallenger
showedl up for the weigh-in cere-
monies with a cordon of asso-
ciates, screaming at the top of
his lungs and at times brandish-
ing his fists at Liston,
"I am the greatest, I am the
best ire the world ," Clay yelled ,
stomping about the temporary
platform.
Liston looked at him in surly
silence, Once he winked at
someone on the side and smiled
slightly—his only show of emo-
tion.
Liston held up two fingers ,
which could have be<in inter-
preted as a victory sign or a
prediction of how long the fight
would last.
Once the two fighters were no
more than three feet apart and
Clay was jumping nnel holding
his fists high , yelling at tho
champion , "I nm going to eat
you olive."
Linton cupped his hands over
his mouth and said in a low
tone , '"'Don't let every one know
what a fool you are,"
Klein said he had warned Clay
earlier thnt ho would stand for
no foolishness on the day of tho
fight—p articularly when tho two
enter the ring tonight at 10 p.m.,
EST.
"We havo had seven title
fight s here without mf inci-
dents and will not stand for any
circus acts ," the commission
chairman said,
"I told Clay that If he acted
up at the fight I would withhold
his purse."
Klein said tho commission at
first wanted to fine Clay $5,000
for his unseemly conduct , but
later decided to temper tho pun-
ishment.
BusineWMood
El EST 100 DAYS
By GARDEN CHAMBLISS
NEW YORK (AP)-A:S Presi-
dent Jolinson ends his first 100
days on the job, many business-
men say the business mood has
brightened. ;
: Tnes . consensus ¦ of business
leaders, interviewed oh -a cross-
country tour appeared to be that
whatever the precise reason and
however long it will last,7 the
business climate has turned
sunnier.
This: isn't a matter of partisan
politics. It's a question of
whether businessmen feel John-
son is running the country in a
way that generates confidence
and encourages business to exr
pand, build new plants and
make new jobs ;
Ben S. Gilmer, president of
Southern Bell Telephone & Tele-
graph Co. in Atlanta, says his
firm's capita spending plans
for 1964 had been $40$ nullum
but have now been boosted to
$413 million. .7 ' •¦• '• '.7. -77
In Denver, Cris Dobbbnsy pres-
ident of Ideal Cement Co., said,
"We are laying out capital plans
today that I'm quite sure we
would not be considering if
things hadn't changed."
The change could prove to b«
illusionary, however, some bus-
inessmen insist. It could involv*
a presumption that Johnson is
more conservative than he will
probably prove to be, said Neil
Roberts, president of the Den-
ver U.S. National Bank.
Edwin P. Neilan, president of
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
said recently that he is with-
drawing support of Johnson be-
cause he feels Johnson juggled
his budget to present a "false
face of frugality".
But whatever businessmen fi-
nally conclude when they've had
more time to study Johnson,
most of the leaders interviewed
said that the signs so far have
been encouraging.¦
Hoover Suffers
Serious Setback
NEW YORK (AP)— Former
President Herbert Hoover has
suffered a "serious setback" in
health, a spokesman said today.
A hospital room has .been re-
served for the 89-year-old for-
mer chief executive, who re-
sides in the Waldorf-Astoria bo-
tel. .. .::
The family of the 31st presi-
dent said last; June that his
strength had been ebbing from
anemia caused by Intestinal
bleeding. 77' .
He had undergone surgery the
previous August at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center
for removal of a cancerous
tumor of the intestinal tract.
9 Jurors Picked
For Mastrian
Trial in Duluth
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - At-
torneys trying to seat a jury in
tho Norman Mastrian murder
trial t ook up this morning where
they left off last Frlds^ — try-
ing to seat tho 10th jura t* to head
tho case.
Nine more prospectl-ve Jurors
wero quizzed Monday but. not
ono was picked. Three more jur-
ors and two alternates: are still
to bo selected. A total of 57 pros-
pective jurors now have been
questioned,
Mastrian is accused of being
tho go-between in the murder-
for-h ire slaying of Mrs. Carol
Thompson In St. Paul last
March 6.
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) -
South Vietnamese f o r  as
launched a large operation in
the Cambodian border area L20
miles west of Saigon today.
Heavy initial contact with the
Communist Viet Cong was re-
ported.
Only sketchy reports of the 1
action were available, but It ,
appeared the engagement was
the heaviest since the lunar new
year holidays last week brought
a lull in the fighting.
Meanwhile,, the U.S. Embas-
sy is canvassing American of-
ficials in South Viet Nam for
ideas on how to press the war
( against the Viet Cong.
South Vietnamese
Open Offensive
Northern States
Bloc Urged for
Gov. Scranton
WASHINGTON (AP )  - O hio
flow .lames A. Rhodes was re-
ported today to be hacking ef-
forts to organize a bloc of
Northern tier stales as a "third
force " In the contest for the Ke-
publican presidential nomi na-
tion.
Rhodes wns said by Influ en-
tial Republicans to be urg ing
that Ohio , Pennsy lvania and
New Jersey delegations to the
July San Francisco convent ion
line up behind Gov , William W.
Scranton of Pennsy lvania in a
combined "favorite son" opt-rn-
tlon.
The ambit ions undertiik ing
woul d he designed to weld the
Northern Industrial slates Int o n
convention bloc thnt  would com-
mand enough votes lo prevent
the nomination of cither Sen.
Dairy Goltlwnter , Pi - Ariz ,,  or
New York Gov, Nelson A, Rock-
efeller in tho early balloting.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness and colder
tonight. Mostly fair and warm-
er Wednesday , Low tonight 2 lo
12 above , high Wednesday 2.r>-
30,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 tn, today:
Maximum , 42; minimum , )f> ;
noon , Id; precipitat ion , tra ce of
Hnow.
CLAY PPODTS OFF AT WEIGH-IN . . .
Cassius Clay, left , shouts as he stands on tho
scale for his weigh-in for his title fight with
Heavyweight Champion Sonny Liston , rig ht.
Clay wns fined $2 ,500 for his conduct at tho
welgh-in at the Miami Bench Convention Hall
today. Liston weighed 218 pounds and Clay
210',is pounds. Miami Bench Roxing Cornmis-
sloncr Morris Klein adjusts (he scales while
Vice Ch-airmnn of tho Commission , Carl Gard-
ner records the weights , .Joseph Polino , one
of Listen 's seconds , is second from right. (AP
Phntofa ^)
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)—
Mrs. Ngo Dinh Nhw , former
powerful First Lady of South
Vict Nam , has been declared
an outlaw , a Justice Ministry
spokesman said today,
The order has been issued for
her arrest , he said, Ho refused
to discuss details.
Mrs. Nhu has been living in
exile in Franco with her four
children sinco n Now, 1 coup
overthrew her brother-in-law,
Ngo Dinh Diem,
Viet Nam Declares
Mrs . Nhu 'Outlaw'
7 AIRLINER LOST . , 7 An Eastern Air- 7
lines four-engined: jet, like the type7 above,
with 56 persons aboard today disappeared on?
a flight from Mexico City to New York.
Wreckage from ai plane was sighted ' near New
Orleans from; where ihe plane disappeared
minutes after takeoff. . The DC8 left New
Orleans bound for Atlanta. (AP Photofax)
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Warmer
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Few Surprises
On Oscar
Nominations
By JAMES BACON
AP Movie-Television Writer
7H0LLYWP0D
;(AP) — About
tha ; onJy surprise about this
year's Oscar nominations is that
the movie 'Tom 7 Jones" got
only?10 nominations. . ; . •:¦ ¦
True,-it was the leader -^with
' 'Cleopatra'' secphd? with nine—
at the 36th annual Academy
Awards notations announced!
Monday. 7 ¦?? :
Ever since It.?.was :first pre-
viewed hero some months ago,
"Tom Jones" has been the pres-
tige picturer-the one every pro-
ducer and director in Hollywood
wished he had made.
The rowdy British-made film
starred; 7 the. niah many believe
to be the best young actor on
stage or screen today—Albert
Finney? "
Finney played the hero of the
i
; bawdy Fielding novel of 18th-
century England. On stage Fin-
ney was a moody "Luther" but
he played "Tom Jones" with ,
the sex appeal of a Gable and
the comedy finesse of a Chap-
lin
! Naturally, he was nominated
as best actor.
He will be a hard man to beat
when the Oscars are handed out
ApriL 13th.
His competition : Rex Harri-
son as the Caesar of "Cl eo-
patra; " Paul Newman as rthe
despicable "Hud ;" Richard
Harris as the football player of
"Sporting Life ," and Sid-
ney Poitier as the benefactor of
the nuns in "Lilies of the
Field "
Finney's toughest fight will
come from Poitier , the brilliant
Negro star of the low-bud get
sleeper of the year. No Negro
actor ever has won tie top act-
ing Oscar.
As to the nominees for -the
best actress category—anybody
can win.
They are: Rachel (Mrs. Rex
Harrison) Roberts in "The
Sporting Life ; " Patricia Neal
for "Hud; " Leslie Caron tor
"The L-Shaped Room; " Shirley
MacLaine for "Irma La
Douce , " and Natalie Wood
for "Love With the Proper
Stranger."
a
EVANSVILLE , Minn. (AP)-
A rural Evansville farmer was
found dead Monday, apparently
struck by a blast from a 12-
gauge shotgun as he climbed a
wire fence.
Killed was Helmer Carls;on,
45. His mother , with whom he
lived, said Carlson left ho>me
abou t 5 p.m. Sunday to go hunt-
ing.
The body was found about 1C
a.m. . Monday by a brother,
Oscar.
¦
. '
¦ ¦
.¦
¦¦ ? ¦: . . ¦ •
Farmer Killed
Climbing Fence
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For All Around
Performance
COMMANDER
COAL
Can't Be Beat!
EAST END COAL &
FUEL OIL CO.
901 East Sanborn St.
Where you get more heat
at loieer cost.
HOORAY . . - Holy Trinity High School cheerleaders
of Rolltngstone won the traveling trophy for the third time
at the Region 6 basketball tournament at Rochester last
weekend. With the win , the team retained possessions.
0th«r conference teams are Cotter of Winona , St. Felix of
Wabasha , Lourdes of Rochester , Loretto of Caledonia and
St. Peter's of Hokah,
Left to right, kneeling. Margaret Rinn , Jerilyn Batzfrl
and Mary Jo Ries, and standing, Nora Speltz , Judy Ander-
son and Susan Walch.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Brittish
poet-lecturer Stephen 'Spen der, I
likes the Beatles , is fascinated
hy Greenwich Village 's '"ob-
scene , shocking "' . poets ' but . is I
embarrassed by President ,l»lin-
son and Prime Minister Sir
Alec Douglas-Home.
''Johnson reminds me of
something husky that I would
not cat ," he told a news con-
ference Monday, "and 1 can't
bear the prime minister 's per-
petual smile. "
Poet-Lecturer
Likes the Beatles
Trai^
IVO/TJOIT ^ ^i^ mM
RUSHFORD, Minn. .{(Special)
—. A Rushford woman ,escaped
death 7 here this morning after
her vehicle was struck "by a
Milwaukee Road freight train
and pushed more than a block.
The car did not overturn. , 77
She was :Mrs, TArvin Overby
about 45, who was returnin'
home after caring for her sic?
mother, Mrs. Henry: Erickso:
at Rushford. The Ericksor
live a half block from tl
tracks'-: Mrs. Overby's husban
operates Overby .Grocery 7 Stor
here. ¦
She : suffered severe 7 head la-
cerations; and a possible con-
cussion. The extent of her other
injuries was not [immediately
known. -':'?,¦ • • •.' ¦. ¦
¦¦
¦She was; treated at Rushford
Community? Clinic and then
transferred to Community Mem-
orial Hospital at Winona.
¦ K R . Jacobson , Austin , fire-
man on the westbound train
headed for Austin , said the train
was moving about 18-20 .miles an
hour as it approached the cross-
ing. John Iversori,:. Austin , was
the engineer..
Apparently Mrs? Overby didn 't
see or hear the train , the engin-
eer reported. She lpoked up at
the train just as it hit the car on
the passenger side; The train
dragged the car more than a
block ' before it ' stopped. She
was not, thrown? out.;
Another 7 Rushford '. accident
victim7 has: been transferred
from , the Winona hospital to
St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester;
He is- Harley Larson , 50, rural
Rushford, . who was/seriously in-
jured in a logging accident Feb.
]2. He Was hit by a rolling log.
DAMAGED CA.R 7 . . A Rushford woman was injured
when a Mil-waukee Railroad train pushed this car ; along the
tracis, Rushford has only one? train a day. (Mrs. Manion
photo)' 7 .. ." "7. ?¦
City to Check
Park Sublease
' ¦; The TJ.7 S; Army Corps -jot . En-
gineers will be asked whether
a church youth . group can sub-
lease a small tract of 7 govern-
ment land near Dam 5-A for
a; Christmas tree project?
Requesting permission for the
project was the Lutheran; Boy
Pioneers ,' and organization of
boys affiliated with 7 St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran Church. The
group's, request was directed to
the . Latsch Memorial Board ,
which met last Wednesday. 7
7 USF7 OF ONE or two acres
of laiid north of the dike was
requested by the group. At pre-
sent . the' city leases a 75-acre
tract of government land in the
area for recreati onal purposes.
Its use is administered by the
Latsch board. City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr., whose
opinion was requested by the
board , said the city docs not
have authority to sub lease any
part thereof.
Board members voted to con-
tact the corps in an effort to
secure permission to grant a
10-year sub lease to the youth
group.
Taken under advisement was
nn offer by Miss Blanche Hunt-
er , 958 Mankato Ave., to donate
a log cabin to the Boy Scouts
of America. The building, known
as WinTeePee Lodge, could he
moved to Latch Prairie Island
Park', Miss Hunter suggested.
She asked the board lo under-
write expense of moving the ca-
bin , cost of which was estimated
at.  $1,000. . '
Board members said they
would want the city engineer
to report o'n * feasibility of the
suggest ion and make a firm cost
estimate.
KXPKNSKS WV.IW: allowed
for repairs of various Prairie
Island facilit ies suggested in a
letter from the Park-necrcnt ion
Board. The $<i!>0 expense author-
izati on voted will cover replace-
men t of 12 p icnic tables , root
repair at the Latsch Shelter ,
blacktop material  for the soft-
hall area at McConnon Shelter ,
free stump removal and new
pitcher pumps .
Ty/ o Boys We/rf
ior Wo/rie Whef i
A TWinona man Tunwittingly
gave a ride , to a? 15-year-bld
boy who had burglarized ? his
father 's vacant hprae of some
$800 and was going back for
more. ¦' ; ; ¦ :
Frank Wos Jr., 1291? W, 2nd
St., told Sheriff George; Fort at
10:10 a.m. Monday-, that his
father's home on Prairie Island
had been . burglarized Sunday
night. ..[
YESTERDAY afternoon, while
on an Investigation trip,:he gave
a hoy a ride to the city.7
During the day, said Sheriff
George Fort , deputies made foot
and tire prints at the home;
Between 5 and 6 p.m. Monday
two "boys : were , arrested by
Deput ies Lamar Fort and Hel-
mer "Weinmann. Ofte . of them
was the hitchhiking youth .
A total of §529.50 was recover-
ed from the. boys, According to
Fort, the money in $5, $10- and
$20 bills . was found an the boys'
pockets. Several? bills were
goldbackS j. rare notes used as
ransom in. the Lindbergh ; kid-
napping, Sheriff . Fort said. 7
Sheriff: Fo>rt planned to talse
statements From the. youths this
morning and turn.them over to
juvenil e .authorities. He, beli eves
their arrest? will solve [ 'many'
break-iris that have occurred re-
cently , in this area.?.7
THE BOYS appa rently ;gaye
much of their booty away. One
youth reportedly! handed $100 to
his mother and gave binoculars ,
watches and sundry objects
from previous burglaries to his
friends. The sheri ff's office is
trying to locate :the7iecipieiits of
the hoys' generosity.
7 According to investigating of-
ficers the boys entered the Wos
home by removing a storm win-
dow and unlatching the window
from inside. The home .is owned
by Frank : Wos Sr; , who now
lives at; St. Anne Hospice. His
two sons, who visit the - '.'home
almost daily, said the? money
was locked inside a cedar, chest
within a locked room.
Students Jump;
Car Plunges
Off Heigiits
Two Winona: State College stu -
dents jumped out of , their 1962
Renault Monday night , on the
Garvin Heights road seconds be-
fore it plunged over a 75-foot
precipice.
'¦' ."barrel 's:'¦Schuster. ' 21 , 1780 W.
Wabasha St., the driver, and
William .1. Peper , 19, 558 W.
Sanborn St., were taken to Com-
munity Memorial Hospital ,
treated for bruises and released.
Their car received more than
$40(1 damage.
The driver told sheriff' s dep-
uties that he Inst control of the
car about 10:11) p.m. as it  was
rounding a 'curve near the top
of the hill . He said they both
.lumped clear of th-e automobile.
According to the sheriff, if the
car had gone off the road just a
few feet further on the road it
would have plunged 300 feet.
Tho car landed 'On its wheels
about 150 feet from the r<iad.
Students Inducted
At Dover-Eyota
EYOTA, Min'rt. (Special ) -
New members of the National
Honor Society at Dover-Eyota
High School -were inducted
Thursday afternoon.
High school students and par-
ents attended, Speaker was Har-
old Karram, IBM educational di-
rector.
New members : Mary Ellring-
er , Sandra La Fortune , Jackie
Nigon , Janet Rntldntz , Susan
Itanclall. David Strike and Vir-
ginia Tesch. Society officers
are; Lynn Sc humann , Judi
Dicmcr , Bruce Hanson , Susan
Kahl and Gary Neumann. Wal-
lace Scllcscth is faculty spon-
sor.
The roundup for kinde rgarten
classes -will start April fi. Chair-
men are Mrs. Irvin Bickncss ,
Dover , and Mrs , Wa 'ter Whit-
comb, Eyota,
The Eyota school has receiv-
ed n textbook , "Building Better
Speech," written by a 1834 grad-
uate of Eyota High School. The
author is Dr. Wil l iam S. Smith ,
now professor in the speech de-
partment at Auburn University
in Alabama.
Mrs. Paul Sullivan has re-
placed I^lss 
Cfi'dn Jefferson as
county school nurse, She calls
each Tuesday.
At lho Febru ary meeting nf
tho board of education, the con-
tracts of Superintendent Gerald
k'nhl , High School Principal
SellcseUi and Elementar y Prin-
cipal Joh n I'etersnn were re-
newed. A leiifhcrs snlnry com-
mittee met with tho board. A
decision is expected at a spc-
cinl mooting soon,
liclwpcn 1(171 and l f » | l , the
Kimber hw Mine- yielded 14 ,504 ,-
375 carets of diamonds.
Police have found the black
crocheted purse , taken Thurs-
day from an elderly Winon a
woman , four blocks from the
robbery.
Mi's. Katherine Lelwica , flfi ,
55(5 E. 2nd St„ was knocked to
the ground and her purse con-
taining a Rosary, a ho-use key
and 35 cents was stolen . Police
found the purse in (he alley of
(he 700 block on East 2nd Street
Sunday morning. Only the mon-
ey was missinR,
Mrs. Lelwica was taken to
Comm unity Memorial Hospital
after the Incident nnd for a time
was listed in critical condition
hecauso of shock. She was in
good condition today.
Purse Snatched
From Woman
Found; 35c Gone ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) —
Wisconsin drive rs will pay on ly
$5.50 each year to save 177
lives , avoid 4 ,000 nonfatal injur-
ies and save $17,000,000 in pro-
perty damages if Gov- John W.
Reynolds ' "Project 60' ' highway
program is passed,
Trernpeuloau County Demo-
crats were told this at a meet-
ing here Saturday by James
Buchli , state Democratic organ-
izational director. Buchli said
the 1-ccnt per gallon tax in-
crease on gasoline used to fi-
nance "Project fifi" would cost
a motorist on ly $5,50 n year if
he dri ves 10,000 miles.
, If Ihe same motorist drives
n;)0 miles a year on freeways ,
he save $0.05 annually because
freeway driving costs two cents
per mile less than rcpulnr Iwo-
lanc highway driving, Ruehli
said.
"Who wouldn 't pny $5,50 a
year in order lo save 177 lives ,
the number t hnt will bo saved
bv 1l)7:» if (ho  governor 's pro-
gram Is passed ," Buchli said:
Buchli , who is retiring March
.11, presented his successor ,
John C, Durand . n native of
the Chippewa Falls a rea.
Dur.ind is n gradua te of Wis-
consin State f o i l  e g o , Euu
Claire , received his master 's
degree in English at lho Uni-
versity of Tennessee nnd has
spent Iwo years ns n teacher
In the Pence Corps.
New county committee chair-
men : 0 e ii e r n I membership,
Donald Brian , Strum; Century
Gasoline Tax Boost
In Wisconsin Called
Life Saving Project A heat ing unit near a post at
C e n t r a l  Methodist Church
caught fi re at 12:26 today but
the fire had been extinguished
when firemen arrived.
A new church is being built.
Club , Mrs. Byron Hagen, Os-
seo, and Ernio Reck , Arcadia ;
finance , Oscar Strand, Ettrick;
publicity, Reck and Mrs. Lad-
die IVi ntchey , Independence and
organiz ational , Harold Havcnor,
Eleva.
PJans are to hold n meeting
a month in Trempealeau Coun-
ty, with the date for tho next
meeting to he set lalcr.
Peter Minuit  bought Manhat-
tan in 1620 for the Dutch West
India Company.
Firemen Called
to Church Project
A Goodvicw school girl , re-
ported missing Thursday, still
is being sought by the sheriff 's
office,
Diane Bpardman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Board-
man , 3725 W. 4th St. Goodvicw ,
was reported missing when she
failed to return from school.
Sheriff George Port said it
was erroneously reported thnt
she had been located last week-
end at a friend' s home. She has
been spotted in Winona several
times In Iho last two days, and
anyone knowing her where-
abouts is asked to call the sher-
iff.
She Is about 5 foot. 6, weighs
135 pounds and has dark brown
hair ,
Sheriff Still Seeks
Goodview School Girl
A. fi2-year-old Winona man
wardered 14 miles Monday
niglit with his faithful ' com-
panion;. "Blister ,.'Va mongrel
7 dog. /[
Robert Kluzik. -who lives
in the 700 block, apparehtly
was trying to find his way
home when he became lost,
according to Sheriff George
' • 'Foil,".. ''- , . '"' ' -' '• ' . .
¦'?'7
He reportedly left 521 Wall
St. , at 7:45 p.m . Monday
and started for home. But
Sheriff Fort found Kluzik
ant) his Ifi-year-old dog In
a ditch three miles south of
Lamoille. Minn;, at 12:30
a.m. today. He was en
route 16 La Cross* and was
hinting from the glare of
car lights , the sheriff said.
Mrs. .'-'Kluzik reported her
husband missing at 11
"7p r r», ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦
Man and His Dog
Take Long Rdady
Sheriff Reports
A nncliesler gni won the 1st
Hist rid American Legion ora-
torical contest here Saturday.
She is filnine Conwny, Lourdes
High School, John llommcr
Jr., Caledonia ,  was second and
Myron Nilles , Holy Trinity, Rol-
lingst oiio , third ,
Elaine now will compete In
the sub-slalo contest at Karl-
hatiL.
Rocheste r Speaker
Wins Legion Meet
Rose Garden
Expansion OKed
Lake Park Memorial "Rose
gardens will be expanded furth-
er this year, the Park-Recrea-
tion Board voted Monday al Its
meeting.
Board President , Dr. C. A
Rohrcr said the gardens will
have more than ,-150 hushes wit h
the addition this .year of 125
new plants. The bushes, set out
as a joint project with the Win-
ona Rose Society, are supplied
without cost lo the city. They
are experimental v arieties , giv-
en to  the society -and Ihe city
in return for their care and
maintenance by park personnel.
Commissioners a lso voted to
buy two dor.cn hushes , nt a cost
of nhout $<50, ns replace ment
stock.
A eilywide coun t of stumps
on boulevards and city property
now is being taken. M, J . IJam-
benek , director of parks nnd
recreation , said its outcome
would help determine whether
(lie department wil l acquire re-
mov al equi pment , or contract
the work wi th  priv ate firms .
An oil furnace , wnce used In
the V. Simpson building which
formerly stood nt 2nd nnd Cen-
ter streets , will be instnlled nt
Ilob-.lngcr Lodge. The furnace
was removed from the building
last year by department crews
before (he structure was razed
to make space for a city park-
ing lot.
Interviews with hoys , girls
and entire families into rested
in attendi ng YMCA-sponsorcd
summer camp will be conducted
Monday and Tuesday, YMCA
officials announced,
Richard Carey, Minneapol is ,
camp director and YMCA exec-
utive for Camp Olson , Longville ,
Minn., will be ira the city to
meet prospective campers, In-
terviews will he given cither
at tho YM CA buildin g or in the
interviewees' homes , Appoint-
ments can be made through Lnr-
ry Schiller , YMCA youth direc-
tor .
Schiller said campers need
not bo members of (he YMCA,
Separate sessions will be held
for boys 10 and above, girls
12 and above nnd for complete
families, Full programs arc of-
fered but fnmilles which nltcnd
ns units may parti cipnte only as
much as they wish , Schiller
said.
A canoe tri p, formerly taken
h y nil campers, now is offered
on an optional basis . The camp
is sponsored by the North Cen-
tral Area of thn YMCA for lo-
cal clubs which do not have
Iheir own resident camps.
Sessions for hoy s will be held
Aug. 2-!5 and 1*0 -20 ; for girls
Juno 21-July 4 and July 5-10.
Family camp ing periods will be
in June and August .¦
There i.s it wide.1 open diamond
mine than the Kimberlcy — the
Premier near Pretoria, Hut none
i.s more fn mous,
Y" Summer Camp
Inter views Set
INSURANCE AGENTS
To r i a i t i c ipn le  in Iho  ( ' asunll A- Insurance
i program of the  Winonn Pub lic  .Schools, you
must nn»lv before March . 1, l!> f>'l . App lica-
t ion forms iire avni lnble nl the Board of
Kduu i l ion  ol l icc- in tho S-enlor f l i f i h  School.
PAUL W. SANDERS
Clerk &. Rusinesa Manager j
HOSTON Ml - Grace Mclnl-
loiis, author of tho controver-
sial novel , "Peyton Place ," died
toda y at Boston's Bcttl Israel
Uospit.nl. She wns 38 years old.
A spokesmnn for the hospital
said death was caused hy a
chronic liver disease,
m
In new Zemlnnd , where elk
were introduced from North
America some (if) yenrs ago,
they t hreaten bin and plnnt life
in the mountain nnd forest nrea
of uninhabited FiordUind , l\y
damaging ground cover nnd kill-
ing young trees , Ihe nnlmnl.s
cnuse floods and erosion.
'Peyton Place '
Author Dead
NOT ICE
Writfon applicofioni for Bartender at rho Good*
view Municipal Liquor Storo are now being
rocoivocL Exporienco not necessary. Mall ap-
plication to: Villago Clork , 4245 5th St„ Good-
viow , Winona, Minn,, before Friday, Feb. 28.
No telephone calls.
_ . . . . ... ... .._ _. i
*mmmrmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmm *^mm»mmmmammHmmm0mm *mvtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmammm *
f^f  ^
Eagles Regular Meeting
S^SHJI Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
yj ^ ^gj j l  Belos Prodzinskl , W.P,
Man Sought
For Wmpny
In Death Here
Police and the sheriff's office
are searching, for a Winona
man who Last week7 dodged the
coroner's jxiry investigating the
death of Mrs. George Pippenger,
25,7220'.W..72nd ;'St,7 7
Gerald Zeller, 103. E. Sanborn
3L, subpoenaed to appear be-
fore? the second session of the
•oroner 's jury Friday in7 City
Hall; failed to? arrive. A, date
for a third meeting, of . the jury is
indefinite pending Zeller's ap-
prehension. As a friend of Mrs.
Pippenger 's, Zeller was asked
to testify .to the circumstances
of her death along with five
other witnesses. 7 ;
Mrs. Pippenger died Feb. 4
en route to Community [Me-
morial Hosptal.. - ..
¦.
DR, ROBERT Tweedy, coro-
ner called a jury 7 which met
Feb. 6 at Breitlow : Funeral
Home..The second meeting was
postponed until Friday s,so lab-
oratory tests migh t be returned
from the University of Minneso-
ta.. Dr. Tweedy"; summarized
those results saying! that there
was evidence of??pregnaricy at
the time of death and that death
was due to peritonitis. 7
TMrs. Bertha Polzin , 220 W. 2nd
St., testified that her daughter
was living with her at the time
Of death . She said TMrs. Pippen-
ger: had b een. ill.several weeks,
complaining of pain- when her
,tw/o children wan ted to sit in
her lap and feeling comfortable
only when, in 3 reclining chair.
Mrs, TPoIzin said she was
awakened shortly , before , mid-
night Feb.? 4 by her daughter
asking for warm milk.- She said
she7 became frightened 7 and
wanted to seesk medical atten-
tion when Mrs. Pippenger be-
ban 7 to mumble incoherently,
Stanley Dearmah, who roomed
at . the Pippenger residence, was
sent to call an ambulance. .
MRS. POLZIN testified that
last year. Mrs. PippengerThad a
miscarriage and ' that about a
week before 7 her death ?her
daughter told her ? she, believed
she was pregnant again .
It was determined that the
miscarriage was a: self-abor-
tion , according to the testimony.
Mrs. - Pippenger 's ' brother ,
Caroll? Tofstad , ^ltura ,; Minh.,
testified that he had seen his
sister the day before her death ,
that she was ''not her . .usual
self ," and that he had no knowl-
edge of any pregnancy.
Tofstad 's wife. Carol , said
that Mrs . Pippenger told her
that she believed she was about
tvvb. months pregnant.
. Melvin Praxel , owner of an
ambulance ' servic e, said he had
driven Mrs. Pippenger to the
hospital. He said she was semi-
conscious when he arrived at
her home but died as the am-
bulance hirned off Mankato Ave-
nue into the hospital grounds. 7
DR. WARREN Hacsly said he
did not examine the body when
he was called to Community Me-
morial. He said he referred the
case to the coroner because
of the woman 's youth and be-
cause of the suddeness of her
death.
S. A. Sawyer , county attorney,
conducted Friday 's meeting. Dr.
Tweedy w ill give the results of
the laboratory tests after testi-
mony is complet ed at (he next
meeting of the jury.
.BUSINESSMEN - TESTIFY")
J '[. SAXES TAX' ADVOCATE . .?; Dillon Hempstead, Hous-
ton County farmer, speaks for a sales tax before part of the
, crowd at this morning's tax hearing.- Hempstead is vice pres-
ident of the, Minnesota Farm Bureau. ?
Legislators Hear
Proposals at
Interim Hearing
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
". An almost unbroken parade of
witnesses at the . interiin tax
commission's public hearing
this morning called for. replace-.
ment of the state's personal
property tax by a sales tax.
All but three of the 24 per-
sons appearing before the com-
mission advocated the sales tax ,
generally calling for a 3 percent
levy on sales, with a $30 in-
come tax credit: allowed .for
each person in:.the state; 7 7
THIS IS essentially the pro-
gram sponsored by the Minhe-
: sbta Farm Bureau : in the last
session of the Legislature.
Robert Primus , Red Wing ap-
pliance dealer, spoke for? most
of the businessmen . present
when he said of the. personal
property tax , "It is ^ absolute-ly unfair tax."
He said that as an appliance
dealer he had; to carry a large
[ 'inventory .' ". His personal pfpp-
j erty tax in some years, he said,
was as much as a? third of
} his net profit. Other businesses
• .did not pay as much,;he con-.
?tended.
!.. ' Primus siaid . he was ."appeal-
j7 ing to your sense of fair play"
in asking: the commission to eli-
minate the personal property
tax? • '¦..
¦ . ;'
j THIS POSITION was echoed
1 by Philip Feiten, Winona farm
} implement . dealer, who said he
I was speaking as a businessmanand as a representative of the
Minnesota . Retail Farm Equip-
ment Dealers. 7
"I strongly urge you to re-
! place the personal property
?tax ," Feiten told the commis-
j sibn. He added that it was un-
.fair because it did not take into
account ability to pay;
¦¦( . Glen Brems, owner of a sign
company here, contended that
Minnesota is spending its mon-
ey to benefit other states. ' This
state spends money 7 on the
i education of its young persons,
he said , but these persons can-
not find jobs here when they
J grow up.
' Minnesota loses their tax dol-
lars , he? concluded.
I WILLIAM MORSE, executive
i secretary of the Winona Indus-
trial Development Association ,
drew a pplause when he testified
thnt industry was reluctant -to
I move to Minnesota because of
its high incom e and p roperty
' taxes. Ho top advocated a sales
: tax.
Robert Selover , Winona real-
tor , also contended that Minne-
? COMM/SSrONERS :. ; 7; Members' of the [ '
. ' , ' interiiTi tax study commission confer before
beginning . this morning 's 7 public hearing.
" 7 Left; to right, Rep. Joe Gimpl, Hinckley; Sen.
Walter J. Franz, Mountain Lake; Sen. Don-
ald Wright, ' Minneapolis,7 chairman; . Rep.
Robert \y. Johnson , St. Paul;7 Sen, Stanley
Holmquist,? Grove City, and Sen; Ernest J.
Anderson, Frost. (Daily 7Neivs photos )
spta 's tax . rates were keeping !
persons from moving into : the j
state; '; A S ales tax would be; a j
better, system of getting reve-
nue . than Mipriesota how has ,
. he said.
A Rochester rnan . R. ' Putnam
Kingsbury,: comptroller at the
Mayo ?Clinic , said , "Minnesota
is losing its pi^ce in the nation."
The state is losing population-
and has [slipped to 25th in [ the
nation in per capita ineome. [At
the .same time , however, he as-
7 serted , its tax . rates are among
j the highest in the country. 7 '
j The income tax levied on a
7 family of four with an income
of either $5,000 or $10,0CD is the
third highest7 in . the . nation ,'
Kingsbury said . .
AN OWATONNA farmer? liow-
ever , told [the commission that
? a sales tax would be "just an- '
11 l | l llwll nllMll'llffWf |lllHll|l|lll |l' l |"lll|lTl fl'flllfl '
I Robert Primus
other tax" added to those Min-
hesotans [already pay^
i iVPersbnai .. property takes are.
j harcl for farmers to pay when
income is low," Oliver . Randall
agreed. His answer to7 the prob-
lem , though , was greater use'
of the income tax as a principal
source of revenue and explora-
tion of? the[ feasibility of a 4 per-
cent net profit tax. .
The most outspoken foe of
the sales tax was Arthur
Aldiriger, president of the
Winona Corhty: Farmers
[Union. Wlien a [ person
cotnpiains of high income
7 taxes; Aldinger said, he's
admitting that his income
was high , Property taxes
are too high and are not
[ based on ability to pay, Al-
dinger asserted;?
He went on to say, however^
"The extreme right-wingers
would change it to a general
sales tax," This tax , he contend-
ed, would m ake those persons
with low incomes pay a greater
'proportion o£ their incomes in
taxes. ["'7. '
"Anything you can do with a
sales tax you can do better with
an income tax ," he declared. ,
THE ONLY defender of the
personal property tax at this
morning 's hearing was Robert
Nelson , Hayfiel d, a liquid petro-
leum gas distributor. He advo-
cated broadening the base of
the personal property tax to
make it applicable to more per-
sons. This, he said , would take
the burden off of the farmer
and the businessman only.
A different suggestion for tax
reform came from W. R. Calla-
way,? a Spring? Valley lumber
dealer. He contended that the
$4,000 homestead exemption for
homeowners was inadequate
and discouraged persons [ from
building or buying new houses:
He suggested a $5,000 or . $6,000 7
exemption. . '
THE CENTRAL TElementary
School auditorium was filled for
this morning's hearing. Those in [
attendance, besides members of
the commission, included state
legislators and past members of
the Legislature, . 7  7
Among these were State Sen.
Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston,
arid Mrs. Virginia Torgerson,
city representative to 7 the state
House, of Representatives.
Nine members of the 14-man
commission were 01 hand to
hear testimony; Presiding was:
Sen. .Donald Wright^ Minneapo-
lis; chairman?
I Robert Selover
Sd/e$ fti^G
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H olty v/opd Going
French >4gdm
9L 2 (c ^ ^
: -.¦,; 7 "?:' ?;•
¦ By EARL
BEVERLY HILLS — Hollj
a French binge . , ;  movie st
native Ohio, Iowa and' Michiga
had better hurry right , but here.
It started with a new "Le
lowed? by a real [ great one, "L<
Av,7 in . Santa Monica . . ... why,
ordering ["steak au.poivTe"[in-
stead of a T-bone7
[ It was as noticeable this trip
as L.A. 's warm feather. :¦' :'¦' - •
Johnny Carson was 7 lying on
a beach chair at the Beverly
Hills pool getting as brown as
a: nut ( which.' he is) ,. "A- . guy in
swim trunks asked hdm:
• "You heard about tie snow-
storm' in New York?" .
"Yeah; but do tell us all the
wonderful details!'' / - . .
[ Shirtsleeves in February ! it
was delightful. 7 I'd just been a
prisoner in CBS TV* - City for
two days playing myself on a
Robert Goulet special?
LEGGY:LESLIE Caron, the
French ; star, ¦ waggled ¦ across
the stage in a skin-hugging leo-
tard .[ .7 she did a . strip-tease
'.. . . f o r  that [moment prison
was [nice.? .' .7 . ."
Terry-Thomas from London
played a clubwoman , in . a lavr
fender, dress:and flowered hat ,
so hilariously that he now wants
to try other female roles. . .- ..:¦'
TS 7 all right, chums; his
wife's expecting a baby. )
I was amazed at low . con-
fining ' -it'---Is ', doing a • TV spe-
cial? Danny Kaye has. his own
little house, or . apartment , in
CBS?TV city, and ;pTactically
lives? there; like a lifei. [.
It ' s probably this world-wide
TV that' sinterriationaliring L.A.
On . the "noon ..•plane'-'''': coming
out were Yul : Brynner, Tony
Curtis ind wife Christine TrCauf-
man, :  Alan Sherman just back
from [England , Skitch Hender-
son , Louis Nye, and Raymond
Lbewy.
¦
•',?. ' • . -7
OH, THEY all aren't eating
French. To me the great res-
taurant here will ever be Dave
CHasen 's?. .
Greer Garson bent over and
told me,"I almost . -beat my
husband at golf today but didn 't.
Wore marriages are broken tip
that way."? [. [?
[the French gave my beauti-
ful -Wife .a chance to retell her
yarn about our first: trip to
Paris.? Arriying at Le Bourget,
she was electrified. This was
where Lindbergh had landed I
7...I was .perspiring ' with bags,
tickets and customs. She sigh-
ed , "Darling, this is Le Bour-
get!": ;
' ; She . claims I. turned to, tho
driver who'd .come from the
hotel .7 shot out my hand , and
said. "How do you do , Mr. Bour-
get;" ?
. . . ... 1/should -.:be right at . home-
here with the California French-
men. '' -- ¦' '.' ¦¦"¦ : • ¦ : ¦' ¦
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Henry Stampler [ suspects , his
iaundryman 7 is trying a little
too hard to please him ¦; • ' even
his handkerchiefs: come back
with buttonis sewed on.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Ben
McElveen suggests someone,
start a rock 'a' roll group call-
ed the DDts — our answer to
The "Beatles.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The thing that really worries
the pessimist is the thought that
the optimist may be right. "
|—  Anon. ¦ '
I , EARL'S PEARLS : Statistics
show that 10.000 men quit s'mok-
i ing every day — and 9,999 of
', of them quit yesterday, too.
Dave Barry tells of a H'wonrl
couple that gets along very
well: "Twice a week they , go
out to dinner , a show and a
cafe . He goes . Tuesdays and
Thursdays, she goes Mondays
and Wednesdays. " - .That ' s ' carl ,
brother.
WILSON- ¦¦'.;[;
wood and Beverly Hills are oh
jrs are talking French in their
i [accents , , . Professor Berlitz
Bistro'' restaurant .: .;¦ ¦.. was fol-
Petit Moulin, " put on Montana
even a Buckeye like me gets to
%ice pf tfe Oatddors
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Bottomland Destruction
There is no way to measure
the damage wrought by a Brush
fire driven by a 25-mile wind
like that which covered: in less
than : an hour approximately 40
acres of virgin marsh area ad-
joining Prairie Island Saturday
evening. It was a 7 hot ,7 roaring
fire , with flames leaping into
the treetops and reddening the
sky. so it was noticeable
throughout this . area. A road
aiid an abandoned gravel pit
aided , in its control.7
\ A walk through [ the burn-
ed-oyer area did hot disclose
any dead animals on &un-
[ day. There were no live
birds and animals that we
were able to raise . A small: '
-floek of : crows .that kept: at
a distance and madly pro- ,
tested pur presence probab-
ly, indicated that there was
dead wildlife in the area.
A number of large trees were
still smoldering, Smoke was
coming out of the 1 ower trunks
which were, exposed to the
flatties , the result , probably , of
past fires. The picture , right,
shows one of these trunks , still
standingi with most of . the lower
trunk hollow and destroyed. As
to: the dense new growth stick-
ing out of rnarsh like whips with
all ] small [branches gone , this
growth prbbably escaped serious
damage. " The . fire? was moving
too.- fast.''?' .. '- ' -¦¦' "-7-
7 Frank Breza , EB's Cor-
ner , who has. offered a [$50
reward for 7 the arrest and
conviction , of the party or7
parties responsible, believes
the loss to wildlife is heavy, 7
[including cover, 7food aind
habitate conditions . Frank. :
has been? buying pheasants
arid releasing?them in the
area for a number of years .
He had planned to expand
his effort this spring.
More, Cats Than Dogs
There are 731 ,400 more owned
dogs and cats in the United
States: than there were a year
ago , if pet ownership has kept
pace with the human population ,
according to The American Hu-
mane Association.
This figure does not in-
clude the countless mill ions
of "unwanted , homeless, un-
owned" animals , the Asso-
ciation said.
AHA estimates that a dog
or a cat is acquired hy an
American family every. 44
seconds.
Ownership of dogs nnd cats
will increase another . 6,080.000
hy 1970, AHA estimates . The
present population of these ani-
mals stands at about 50,200.000,
with eats leading by n few hun-
dred thousand ,
Pel owners nre current ly
' spending Hboiil $7r.(),000 ,0()'o
annually for supplies and
another $530,000,000 for dog
and cat food , bringing the
total outlay to an estimated
$1,3 billion.
These fi gures have been com
piled from studios conducted bj
The> Amcricnn Hum line Associn
lion , nnd correlated with <>,stl
mates from various other agen-
cies. .¦- ' .'..
7Deer Reports Due
7 Minnesota big game hunt-
ers have been [asked to mail
their hunter report cards to
the Conservation Depart-
ment's Game and Fish Di- 7
vision- as :soon as possible. 7[ ¦ '¦ The cards are a [ part . of [
, 7 the big game license and .-.
' can be detached from the
license for mailing purpbs-
? /es.7 '7' - - . . - - v . [
,Biologist Bernard Fashingbau-
er said latest estimates show
that: about 5,000 fewer reports
have been received [so far this
year than were received last
year. Last year [44,000 reports
were returned — only about 20
percent : of . the number of li-
censes sold. He said that a post
card survey Was also under way
involving the mailing of 1,200
qu.estionaires to a random sam-
ple of hunters purchasing big
game licenses in 1963. ,
7 He asked that hunters who
receive this survey form , fill
it out as soon as possible
and return it to the division ,
The information provided
by the hunter report card
and post card survey is es-
sential for sound manage-
ment of Minnesota 's deer
herd.
Fountain City Electing
The Fountain City Rod and
Gun Club will meet this evening
nt 8:30 at the American Legion
club. Plans for Sunday 's fish-
ing contest will be completed ,
Norman Ratz will show pictures
of his big game hunting trip ,
Native of Arcadia
Wins Wilh Photos
7-ARCADIA;? Wis. - Roland YV.
Finner, Arcadia , native who is
a photographer at Carleton Col-
lege at Northfield , Minn., has
had three of his photos accept-
ed for: the 1953 collection of pic-
tures in a travelin g exhibition
sponsored by? the University
Photographers Association. . -.- . 7
One of his prints is among six
chose-n for a special honor
award; :
Finner also received [three
awards, from the 1963 American.
College Public Rotations Associ-
ation Great : Lakes Regional
Conference. He won both first
and second place in the cate-
gory of portraits?and personali-
ties: and also a second place
award in the category of . sports.
Another professional award
Finner has received recently is
air honorable mention for a
photograph -which had , appear-
ed in a publ ication during this
past year. A monthly contest ,
this competition is sponsored by
the National Press Photograph-
ers Association.
A 7 free -lance . p hotographer
while a [student at Winona State
College, Finner [joined the Car-
leton staff in ? 1958. Ke is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Ewald 7R.
Finner , Arcadia.
They'll Do It Every Time '-\ By Jimmie H atlb
:. ,—-—. " 
¦ ' : ;«_, ;——.—,, ' i i' - • ¦ i¦ ? .. ¦ II i ' "¦. i ' " .<¦¦¦¦' ¦ ' ' ' . . . ' ... i .
Lewiston lo Open
Slreel Work Bidi
LEWISTON, Winn. : — . The
Lewistoi. ;Village Council will
open , bids March 13 at 8 p.m.
on its .street construction pro-
gram for?this: yean ¦. ?,'
The program; will include ex-
cavation 6,062 cubic. yards; fill ,
1,781 pubic yards; 18,6507square
feet 4 - foot si*»3walk ; 5,404
square feet 6-foot sidewalk; 5,-
083 lineal feet curb and gutter;
3,730 cubic yards crushed rock
base, furnished and placed; 990
tons AC-1 bituminous surface,
furnished and placed ; [1,418 lin-
eal feet , of storm sewer, and l,-
730 cubic yard's . gravel ?siib-
base. ' ¦;.- .
Specifications are on file with
James R. Volkman , deputy vil-
lage clerk , and James J. Klein-
schmidt 7 Winona , engineer.
Part of Osseo 1
Area Home Burns
OSSEO, Wis? — A fire appar- '¦¦
ently started by sparks ¦'. from
a chimney destroyed the upper
part of a nine-room frame home
on Country Trunk NN between
here and Augusta Saturday aft-
ernoon ..
Mrs. Mabel Schwoch, who '
had lived -in the house since No-
vember, noticed the roof on fire
when she? went outside: about
3?30 p.m. She called Osseo fire-
men,?: who ? saved the ground
floor. Clothing and bedding jn
the second [story: burned.
Notice to V/inona and
A rea Friends
The Chateau Supper Club
IN IA CROSSE
WILL REOPEN AGAI N
FRIDAY, FEB. 28
i
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THURSDAY, MARCH 5-8:30 P.M.
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accepted, MaR<» check payable to Mary E, Sawyer Auditorium
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:U i -1 At 7:10 Only
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
I A THOUSAM ) THRILLS STAMPE DE THE SCREEN
il AS ATlIOUSAND KNKiHT S.lN.ARMOR CHARGK!
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HALF ORDER FREE
WITH ANY FULL ORDER OF
Chow Mein or Spaghetti
and Meat Balls at 85c
SERVED HERE or TAKEN OUT
Pr«jent this coupon and receive .j. —, —, « .« s m n m A m Wm
* hall ordnr of either fre- e wilh \ T F A H  SHOP
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EXCLUSIVELY IN WINONA ON KWNQ
RADIO TONIGHT — 8:35 P,M.
Hiouiiht to Ymi in I' iirl hy ^niiliiy ('hcvrnlel Co,
¦ ¦ . •: T9A4 ST. I*AUL
OSMAN TEMPLE
SHRINE
CIRGIlS
GIAHT 2-HOUR SHOW
ST. PAUL AUDITORIUM
MARGH 9 thru 15
Men. TiJO p. m. 'I shew only)
Tuei. thru Fri. 1:30 tr 8 p. rn.
Set 9:30 a. m., 1:30 & 8 p. m.
Sun.. 1 :30 p. m, »nd 5:30 p. m.
C*n. Adf" . Children.. . . .  .70c
Cen! Adm.,: AdulU • ; . .  . .51.40
Rei. SeiU:.. $2.10 and $2.80
7 ALL PRICES TAX INCL.
FlELO-SCHLICrt TICKET OFFICE
¦/- .ST. PAUL 2, MINNESOTA
EMCLOSt ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE tor Rtturn o| TicktU
OrtDllt Y0UB TICKETS K0W
.DEAR.;ABBY:
,
;- '^ 77;v - /^::^
. ' , ' := .• ' ;7, 7 ' "?:By7ABI<»AIL. ' yAN;-Bi;RENI7 77.,- ;;; ?7 '
'- . ';. DEAR ABBY: I chuckled when I read the pros and
cons of asiing a stranger, to move over a seat at »7 lunch
77': counter,.. I had always offered to moves over whenever two
people[ '¦ came in together. Back in 1944 I was sitting alone
at a lunch counter when two/ very nice-looking young 1 men
came in and couldn 't 7 find two seats togethej ; hut there'¦; was a vacant seat on either?side of me. I offered to move,
but the taller one said , with - a grin , "No, just sit where
you are. I'd?much rather,talk7to you than Mm anyway.''
He wasn't fresh ,?'- -just, refreshing, to make a long story ?
. short,' that is how ' I met the : man who later became my 7
.-' husband and the father of my7 six lovely children.
,'¦ " ?. - ''GLAD J MOVEDV
7 DEAR GLAD: 7 Congratulations.? I
assurne, now .that you are settled down,
that -was your last move.7:¦:.[ '
.'[ .  : 'DE\p ABiBY:?My husband passed,away :
ten years ago, and every Christmas since
. then ;I have been presented with a turkey by
his employer. J was out of town when the
turkey was delivered. I , later learned from
. a neighbor that another neighbor consent-
ed to keep it for me until T returned; I,-
have been home since December 2tst , and
haven 't seen .hide nor hair of the turkey.
What>do you suggest I do? 7; Abby 7 '7;
77 TAKES ALL KINDS '.
DEAR TAKES : Have ypu seen , hide or hai r . of your
7 neighbor? If not , it 's lime you wert oyer there and
. talked turkey. Perhaps she. stored it in her freezer' arid ' v
forgot about it. 77 W'7
7 DEAR ABBY: TEvery time7T7giVe: my wife a- gift for
St. Valentine 's Day she takes it back? and exchanges it. I
suppose I shouldn t complain because at . least this way
she ends up with something . she likes for the moriev , but '
it takes all the sentimen t out of it. 7 . BER-NIE;
7DEAR 7BERNIE: '; Sentiment ,7 shmentiinent! :Give "
her something you made yourself^ Like money,
7 . CONFIDENTIAL7 TO ': "CHANGE MV - NAME": One
who thinks , you are "nuts" because you .. are: seeing a-. ./psychiatrist could need one; more than "you do,: The only'. intelligent way to. solve a problem is; to find out first what's 7¦':" causing, it7The . person who .thinks a tweed jacket is a "cure" ;
: for dandruff is only kidding himself.
? Get it off your chest. For a personal , unpublished reply,
. write ti> ABBY, Box•• - .tl.fia; Beverly Hills, CalLf. TEnclose a7 -
7 stamped , self-addressed envelope.
7ShB7 Reni©itiB^rs^:^^^ ;^^^ 7^^7
7 ; ¦ &toice' §mte&M
I FAMILY STYLE (
CHICKEN and DUMPLINGS (
or Lutefisk and Lefse /
J Served Every Wednesday JL Willi mnsliod pnnntoos and f
) Ri :»\ y, ere mny slaw , cotUKo CI # C 1. r h f f i f , Mirod loiiwtw'i , JlJLii l^  f
f smmsh nnd pnddinc. .Ml you 1 1, can e.-it (or only , . . ( Children $1.00) 1
Served 5 :30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. f
t -CARRY-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE- I
I MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP )
> diobiL (jJintmj cL j
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—the Utilities.- .. Commission of
the village ; of Lanesboro will re-
ceive sealed bids on a billing
inachine at the office of Clerk
Rjchard: Stensgard until Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m.
". The village will receive bids
until March 9 at 2 p.m. for im-
provernerits .pf local streets. The
work will require about .16,000
cubic yards of Class A .excava-
tion ; 11,500 tons of gravel sub
base; . 6,700 tons crushed rock
base j 4 *700 lineal feet of stormSewer ; 12,140 lineal feet of curb
and gutter; 2.500-tons of bitum-
irious mixture , ' and incidental
construction.
¦; ; 
• '•¦
'
. ;.
'
..
¦¦
Lanesboro Asks
TWo Sets of Bids
; JOHANNESBURG. South7Af-
rica ( AP) — .Fcreign . Minister
Hilgard Muller won a seat in
Parliament Monday in 'the . con-
stituency , long, held by his pred-
ecessor, Eric Louw , who re-
tired last year.
Prime Minister HendnTk Ver-
woerd's National party is so
strong in the district that no op-
position party presented a can-
didate. ¦¦. ¦' ¦ :
' ¦
South African
Minister Wins
PRESTON , 'Minn '?-—Mr. nnd
Mrs. Harlowe Ibach have sold
the Victory Cafe to Mr.7 and
Mrs, James Clossrhan of Pres-
ton. They will take possession
Monday ^ Mrs, Cio.ssman h a s
worked at the cafe 12 years.
Glossman has been employed by
Ihe Farmers Union Co-op Oil
Cn. ' of Harmony.
Preston Cafe Sold
ALMA. Wis.— The meeting
of the board of cducntion , orig-
inally scheduled for last Thurs-
day,; will' be at 8 p.m.. today at
Alma Hi gh School , accord ing to
Clerk Delmore Zirzow. ,
Alma School Board
WADASIIA , Minn. - Persons
interested - in . having a honrinp
on a proposed federal 'aid high-
way project on (7SAH (I In Plain-
view nre asked to notify Bert .1.
Pinsonneault , Wabnshn Counly
engineer , at his office in Wa-
bnsha by Monday . The highway
pasiics ihrough Plainview be-
tween lhf» intorseclion of 10th
St rent Northwest nnd 2n<l Av-
enue Northwest J\nd Ihe norlh
eorporale limits .
¦
Wabasha Co. Proposes
Protect on CSAH 8
tMiii mymmmm mlm9M%Tmmmm^m*mmmm Matinee —2: 15
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VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE,: Calif . (AP)-Two Min-
uteman intercontinental ballis-
tic missiles were launched Mon-
day from this West Coast base
in what Air Force spokesmen
described as routine firings., ",'
The shots bring to 32 . the total
number fired irom this Tmissile
center. ?¦?
Two Minutemeri
Missiles Tested 7
Armee/Forces
GARY R. GOETZMAN, son of
George ? Goetzman , East Burns
Valley R,oad , and Mrs. Ger-
trude Goetzman, 4510 8th Ave.,
Goodvlew, has baen commisr-
sioned a second Lieutenant in
the Air Force after graduation
from officer training .schobr at
? Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lt. Goetzman, is a graduate
of "Winona Senior High School
and a former student at Winona
State College.
Goetzman
' ..: - ' ' J
Brown
- . " ¦I ..
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Pvt.: Jerry ?L? : JBrowh , ; son ol
Mr. 'and Mrs. Lecin A; Brown i
7 is being assigned to Mannheim,
;: . ; Germany, /after completing bas-
? ic? trainnig at 7 Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo7 His. new address is:
RA 17657713,. HH 22 Sc, CPAPO
7 2fi ,7New York , N.Y; '
,'¦ ¦ ' ' , : : '.*' ¦¦¦¦[ [ '
7 ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) —
Dale Johnson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Johnson , recently
visited his parents on leave
from an aircraft electrical
maintenance school at Chanute
AFB, 1117 7 : 77 :¦ ':". ?7
• . 77- ,; ?"? ..? ¦
MINNEISKA , Minn. -^  Pvt;
Richard7J.: Speltz, son of Mr,
. and Mrs. Vincent Speltz, has
completed the armor current
maintenance course - a t  Fort
Knox , Ky; He, too, - has a new
address: U7S. 55731945, 18th OD.
C0.7DIR; SPT, APO 164, New
York , N.Y.\He is . stationed at
Karlsruhe, Germany. .
\ ' - '
' '
" ' ¦: /¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -*
i - -
' ' - v > 7 : - .-
'
,
': -
'.'.-'• NELSON,. Wis.— Gaylord A.,
Mork , son .of Mr, and Mrs? An-
thony P. Mork , Nelson Rt.. 2,'
has been promoted to airman
second class. Mork , an air po-
liceman, is assigned to the 1st
Air Police Squadron at Selfridge
AFB. Mich;.' '
WABASHA, Minn. — A;3.C.
Gary; J. FLicek, sort of Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Flicek, is an hon-
or graduate of the Air Force
jet aircraft mechanics course at
Arnarillo AFB, Tex. Airman Fli-
cek, Taj graduate of St. 7 Felix
High School , is being assigned
to Perrin AFB, Tex? to main-
tain . and inspect jet fighter
planes? 7..' ;
Pvt, L; Hanson , son of Robert
Hanson, completed . a single en-
gine airplane , repair course at
the Army Transportation School;
Fort Eustis, Va7, this month.
Hanson , 18, also is a graduate
of St. Felix High School. He
entered the Army last June and
completed basic . training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. He is
trained to repair engines . and
equipment in Army aircraft.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Rich-
ard F; Durgin , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Durgin, has been
promoted?to airman first class.
Diirgin, a sentry dog handler ,
is a graduate of Plainview High
School; He. is 7 assigned to the
814th Combat Defense Squadron
at Westover AFB, Mass.
¦? '7 -7 . . *SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — David W. Benson , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Benson,
is attending Radio Radar School
at Keesler AFB, Miss. A grad-
uate of Spring ; Grove High
School, Benson received? basic
training at Lacklaiid AFB, San
Antonio, Tex.. : His address is:
AF ,17673025, CMR No. 4P, Box
18397, Keesler' . 'AFB, Miss? 77.
Lyle Bjerke and Ronaid . Lane,
Spring Grove , have; enlisted in
the Arrny?Reserve and are re-
ceiving basic training at Fort
Knox? Ky:
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — Nor-
val A; Nelson , serving with the
Army: in'Germany, was .Recent-
ly promoted ?• to private first
class. He isj assigned to the U.S.
Army 'military .police near
Frankfurt , Germany? He. is the
son of Mr. and Mrs? Norrnan P.
Nelson, Blair.
;
¦'• .•7 ,V7?" '":' ,7? -
'STRUM , Wis. CSpecian-Pvt.
Jerry E. 7Knudtson , son of Mn-
and Mrs. John ? C77Knildtson ,
Strum, is with 3,000 soldiers in
the 25th Infantry Division , 2nd
Brigade Task Force , that left
Hawaii , Jan. 25 bound lor Oki-
nawa. This is the first ; time; a
new logistical approach ?is be-
ing used in the Pacific . com-
mand; Task force personrel are
carrying only essential light
combat equipment. ? H e a v y
equipment will be issued from
ships of the Military Sea Trans-
port service after the men de-
plane-on Okinawa.
Knudtson entered the : Army
last June. He completed basic
training at Fort; Leonard . Wood ,
Mo. Knudtson , ]?, is a 1963
graduate of EleT a-Strurn Cen-
tral High School. ' ¦
?¦ *.'7? 7
OSSEO, Wis. ' — David E.
Scherrer , grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin H. Hanson , Osseo,
has . been.; promoted to airman
first class. Scherrer , an elec-
trician , is assigned to. the 388th
Combat 7 Support group, at -M 'cr
Connel AFB, Kan. He is a grad-
uate of Osseo High School.
¦¦ ¦77 '*- ' - '7V 7
DOVER, Minn. — Clayton D.
Ferrier, son of Mr. and Mrs ;
Douglas Ferrier has been pro-
moted to airman second class.
A graduate of the Southern
School of Agriculture , Waseca ,
Minn. , he is assigned lo the
401st. Tactical Fighter Wing as
a warehousing specialist at
England AFB , La.
*HOKAH , Minn. —S, Sgt . Ralph
A. Hcrlzfeldt , son of Mrs . Grace
Hcrtzfeldt , Hokah , is a member
of the C7II8 Liftmiaster crew se-
lected as Outstanding: Crew of
the Mo nth for the 38th Air
Transport squadron at McGuire
AFB , : N.J?. - 7
flertzi eldt ,- an Air Force flight
traffic ; .specialist ? was among
those cited for,accomplishments
during operational and training
missions.
7 ¦ 7'. 7 7.. .*' . .[ ' [; ¦
¦; ¦[ :
CHATPIELD, Minn. -Air-
man 3.C.7 Jack H. Denny, son
-of Mr; and Mrs. Carlton R. Den-
ny, unauieid ,
wais graduated
from . technical
training at the
Air Force med-
ical service at
Greenville AFB,
Miss.
He has been
selected for fur-
t h e r medical
service training
at Gunter AFB.¦¦;. . uenny Ala. He is a
graduate , of Chosen Valley High
School.
'V ' 7 , '7 - "7"
LAKE CITY; Minn. (Special)
—Courtland A, Funke II , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gourtland Funke,
Lake City, lias returned : to San
Francis-cb , Calif , after a fur-
lough spent with his; parents..
Funke is a seamn signalman
third class aboard the?: USS
Weiss. 7'7 -'7
Roger, Reckman , . son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick ; Reckman,
rural Lake City , left Feb. 16 for
Fort Leonard Wood , Mo., : to en-
ter basic training. ' ..
Pvt. Robert H5nk, son of Mr.
and :MTS.. Arthur Hink , rural
Lake City, ; left Jan . 30. for
Baumholder , Germany. He is
with the 293rd Engineers Bat-
talion and received basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood , Mo-
llis address is. RA 17658264 , 293
Ehgr. Bn , APO 34, New York ,
N-.Y. , 7
Richard Costello and his fam-
ily will board the USS Cochrane
for Pearl Harbor soon. ' He is the
son-hvlaw of Mr. and Mrs .
Reinhard Miller , Lake City, and
has been in the service for 12
years. His family will be with
him at Pearl Harbor until De-
cember 1965.
Richard Hoyt , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hoyt , participated
in Operation Wi nter Track , an
Rth Infantry division field train-
ing maneuver near Giessen.
Germany which ended in Jan-
uary .
Lt. Hoyt , a platoon leader , en-
tered the Army in March 1962
*CANTON , Minn. - Gail H
Engen . 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer A. Engen , was recently
promoted to specialist four
while assigned to the 1st In-
fantry division at Fort Riley,
Kan.
Engen is a -wireman. He en-
tered the Army in September
1963 aid.completed basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood , Mo
The L962 Canton High School
graduate farmed before enter-
ing the Army.
ACE RECRUITMENT AWARD . v ?
7 JMaj. Charles G. j achim, executive officer ,
." ¦ presents 7 the . 1st Battalion 128th Infantry
Recruitriient Award to the Arcadia , TWis., ;
National Guard unit.; 1st Lt.j William E. Braun
receives the award given to the first unit ?
in the battalion.7 to attain its authorized
7 strength..
Witnessing ; (he presentation are, . from
left , Psg. FrankLin G. Sobotta , adrainistra-v
live supply technician and acting first ser-
^^ ^^ mm^^ ^mmmMmm m^mmmmmm ^^ mMmm ^^ mmmm m^mm *Tmm:*<m. ¦
geaht;; Qriin D. Brommer, Waumandee ;' John
J. Kok'ptt , Arcadia; Dennis M. Grossman,
: Arcadia . and Conrad T. Halarii, Indepen- 7
7 dence, Wis., The latter , four enlisted during 7
the recruitment -drive. j ¦ 7¦ • ¦' Maj .? Jachirn , Rice . Lake, Wis., com-?
mended ; the men saying, "All units; follow- :
ing, Arcadia 's example, helped make the?
128th the strongest battalion ;in the • entire
32nd division. '' CFinher photo ) .
Judicial Vote
Set March 10
In Wisconsin
Wisconsin will have a judicial
primary election March 10 to
choose two candidates for the
Supreme Court.
Three have fUed for one va-
cancy : Howard H. Boyle Jr.,
Harry E. Larsen and Horace*
W. Wilkie, the incumbent . The
two receiving the largest num-
ber of votes will appear on the
ballot at the April 7 election .
One city in the area also will
have a primary election on the
same date. ALMA has three
candidates for mayor and three
candidates for supervisor in the
2nd Ward .
Mayoralty candidates are Ed-
mund Hitt , incumbent , Frank
M. Noll and Alan Kirchner
Candidates foT 2nd Ward su-
pervisor are L. W. Ambuehl ,
Geralds. Schre iher , incumbent ,
and John Hartrnan.
The two mayor candidates re-
ceiving the largest number of
votes and the two supervisor
candidates receiving the largest
number will be candidates at
the April 7 election.¦
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - A
burglar who took thousands of
dollars in cash and merchan-
dise from the Hurl»y-Tobin de-
partment store left this note:
"Thank you (Smile) "
Store officials discovered the
burglary Monday when they
came to> work.
TAYLOR FIREMEN DINE
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) —
Taylor firemen and their wives
held their annual supper Sunday
evening at Club Midway, Inde-
pendence. Thirty-four attended .
PATIENTS FROM TAYLOR
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Elroy Klebig is a patient
at Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal , Whitehall. Gerri Lynne
Hansen, daughter o!f Mr . and
Mrs. John Hansen, Taylor, is a
patient at the Black River FalU
hospital.
PATIENTS TROM EYOTA
EYOTA, ^iinn. (Special) -
Mrs. Herbert Predmore is a pa-
tient at St. Mary 's Hospital,
Rochester. Nrs - Gordon Hardt-
ke is a patient at Olmsted Com-
munity Hospital, Rochester.
Burglar Thanks
New Jersey Store
LOOK WHERE m
YOU CAN BE Ik
THE SAIOAYjpT^
'  ^ Ai *^ -^^^ ?^«? f^e |^g^
... when you start on Morth Central
and fly all the way!
LEAVE WINONA AT 1:05 P.M. (for exomple*)
ARRIVE IN: AT: 1 ., ARRIVE INJi AT: ] ..
 ^
U) ¦ . ¦ . ' ¦. . ' . . . • ' u
NEW YORK/NEWARK , 6:50 PM % WASHINGTON, D.C .8:28 PM P
PHILADELPHIA 8:23 PM [3  BUFFALO 7:57 PM N
BOSTON 7:50 PM fj LOS ANGELES 6:30 PM |S
l»connectlng Service at CHICAGO - MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL)
I Every day, North Central pilots complete rnore than 5O0 taka-offs
and landings over the route system . . , serving North Central's 91
route cities and connecting with flights to world-wide destinations from
the "gateway" cities of Chicago, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Omaha, Mi2wau-
kee, Detroit and Cleveland.
When you travel, fly all the way. You'll have more time for bus iness
or pleasure. For reservations or information on more cities only a
few hours away by air, ca ll your travel agent or North Central Airlines.
8-2144
V -^*^  
ASK ABOUT OUR CHARTER SERVICE... FAST, LOW COST TRA.VEL FOR GROUPS
M^m\~ NORTH CENTRA L AIRLINES
-^S SERVING 91 CITIES IN 10 MIDWEST STATES AND CANADA
> • •
x^^^ BBBMMBBHBBftgHfBBBg i flttB^ v^wHIr B^W
\mi^$xff&!LMl I -.¦ i| {„, irniiMMuM
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"^" ^TWs is the bottom of our line, "^^
(Tempest Sports Coupe)
"^ j i m w ll ' " ^BmMm \m^\.t ? ySflWy 7 ^l0^^f^f^fV7\.
*^ ^^^^^^^^^^m B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mM m^MwmMmmmlSt ^^^^^ u^*m™^ ^^ ~^^ ^^ ^ ^ *^^ -^'^ ' ^^^^ m^mSSmwt S^ K^SS K^SSBSK^^^ S^^^ s^issnnuim^^ m^.^ .^.
(Pontine Brou gham)
There are 28 models in between-
Pontiac Pontiacs.
Pontiac Tempests.
Pontiac Lc Mans.
Pontiac GTOs.
Sixes. Y-8s. All with Wide-Track,
All with Pbntiac-style styling.
Why would anyone go looking
anywhere else ^ or a car?
Few eT and fewer people arc.
Pee your nuthori/eil Poplinc tlcnlcr
for a wide choice ol Wi^c-Trncka and good used cars, loo,
C. PAU L VENABLES, I NC.
HO Wain 51, Winona
PERMANENT AWNINGS
DOOR HOODS
Sale positively ends Sat., Feb. 29
March is the beginniung of our
Spring season, Place your order
now and enjoy savings of . . ,
—-JlS^§iyiSl§?*ftte=i MM WmmX mWMmmwd
~\\m E" W *m f /U¦ '—I [ V- 4&Ii£i 1 —7
* '|- r'r ' Torma fo Fit Vour Budgo*
Be Ready For Spring!
| TLOUGAN |
S21 Huff St. phono 5667
BUY KIM ¦ :
|j§B S^^  f^t The BARON
OLISSIS ^
ALL ME LOW PIKE
100 STYLES , SHAPES AND «| HB MkMm.COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM ¦¦QONow a European Styled frame j T m  ""H y y|improved upon ln.it made by Ml ¦ H P^ TB'
Superior American Craftsme n of Sj(  I COMP LETE
Superior American materia ls. Sf B I ^ITH
The -H A R O V .i i  R new |yi>« a B B FRAMES
contour bridge frame. Better B. B ANDlittinj; requires practically im at|. BflBrl BBBrll S'NGW«juMmrnt.  Ma<l< to lit the Iwil- BBBIBBBII VISIONlo-fit. i-Mtlier\i -eiglit , in lieaulifii l ^^M ^^^| IENSISmioke colors , it is the brtf en- ... „.,. ,. _ . .
Rineercl . most modern and <li 5. ™™ ' .'. ' ^ fj ' ,
Hnrtive frame in the optical MYPTOK , ULTK OR FIAMOP
,vor)(j ' S5.?8 Additional
nOWT SITTL B FOB 1 «< KOm "*""* *EPAIra °" REPUCEt
THAM NATWNAL IIUNDI *H"E ,0U "*IT- LEMSfS WWm.N IO BRAN S 0CUL|$TS , p,ESCR)pT|0|,5 f|lU0 A,All qlfis 'fv v. «nl(l only JUNE LOW PKICE5
, pn pirsrnpl.on ol llrrn-rfl UKIOM MADE BY CMnSNEII OF UNITED
i"' "" * OPTICAL WORKERS LOCAL 8H AFL-CIO
HO APPOINTM E NT NECESSARY fcJ^S
VTBPHHPVHBBB^^HflflBl
MMMMW/^ M
MORGAN BLDGV """I^TJ^ ™*
SUITE 1 Open Friday Nightt 'fil 9 p.m.
70V, West Third Strcof PhoilC 8-3711
I vfi^ rVf irfdlv/fwfnlnhlf , V MOdle 1^ " "''
n, ni 
' <">trnH 
or tl\\\ Aflv fr
\ /?,... , IHrinnit nnl applicable In llu >Ulr
Ul'S^ " •» ">">"¦ n| Wucoriiffi ,
STR*tGH7 KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKY -. 86 PROOF
©>NCI[KT Ki DISTILLING CO FRWkFOPT , M.
*ptm ieiiQlne
Cy TBOURBON CT ?fj !
7 AMERICA'S r j
LARGEST SELLING 6 YEAR OLD ¦ ¦!
KENTUCKY BOURBON !
. ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ _^ ; ; i
CHARLESTON , W Va. CAP *)
—West Virginia 's official joint
committee on smoking educa-
tion says it wiLl seek a federa]
grant to pay for its own private
study of what causes people to
start smoking.
State Health Director N. H.
Dyer , cochairrna.. of the com-
mittee, said antismoking cam-
paigns need additional basic in-
formation if they are to bring
results .
"You can 't treat a patient
without a good diagnosis ," he
said.
West Virg inia Asks
Smoking Quiz Funds
DESPITE THE fact thai one of th» bas-
ic elements built into the 'Interstate?-.sys-
tem, of highways is a greater degree ? ot
safety for ¦•motorists , (controlled .access.'and
divided ladies, for example) mishaps oc-
cur. Cars nun. out of gas, get flat tires, have
mechanical failures, people, need direc-
tional info-rmation , drivers get sick ,' acci-
dents happen and traffi c must be -.kept mov-
ing in ' spiie of ill. ¦, 7?
7. What : has the Minnesota ?Highway De?
partrrient done to? anticipate these . sitaa-
tipiVs?7 : ' ?"77
;
-:°7? '¦ ¦: ¦[[ . ':¦¦
The answer is two-fold: Both the High-
way Patrol and maintenance crews are
specially equipped and frained to provide
this : service to tire traveling public.
Because only a; fraction of the total In-
terstate mileage in Minnesota? is comple-
ted , the patroling? problem is? limited arici
therefore Is still in a testing iperiod , but ihe
service wiLl expand as the Interstate grows.
Seven of fi cers . in the Highway Patrol are
presently, assigned to this duty and they
patrol as frequeritiy as the. limited force
permits. The patrol , is presently experi-
menting ?wth several devices which wnll
puinp gasoline directly from the patrol car
tank into the stalled car 's tank;, Patrol cars
cannot carry gas in? cans, because of the
danger of arc from the two-way . radio
housed in the " rear trunk , ?
NEITH ER PATROL can nor? mainten-
ance ' trucks are - .permitted' ¦•.to? give towing
service, since the .state vehicles 7are77;' not
eqiiipped for such duly' nor in a position to
assume?, liability. . in case some 7cars with
automatic trahsinissipn develop ,.- trouble ;
7AU7 maintenan.ce Crews and patrolmen
are trained in first aid and the vehicles
carry first aid "kits ' and . blankets. 7
The maintenance section is 7experlmeiit-
Ing with a. segment on TH 90 of about 30
miles between . Stewartville and Austin, on
which there are few tovvns. TRegular main-
tenance : e'r ews at night have been assign-ed
to special vigilan ce ?for - cars needing as-'
sistarice. One such crew has . a radio-equip-
ped?truck. - 7 '' 7
1
'7
? OTHER.; STATES offer?similar - Ttervica
on the /Interstate and Minnesota , will fol :
low the"?experience ; of its own trials aiid
the knowledge gained elsewhere iiv expand-
ing the? practices?: '".
State Offers Emergency
Help bn Interstate Roads
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64 Surp assing
Roaring 20 's
ROBERT C RUARK
NEW YORK — For she«riest show business
it's tough to choose between the . Ruby trial .and
the Liston-Glay thing in '¦Miami ,' but both op-
erations bear the rich, ripe reek of7. wrestling,
and both seem to smell of the same burleycue
house, Listbh-Clay is no more sport than Ruby
is an advertisement for law and order.
I will agree with Sonny Liston on one thing?
He calls GLay ''my million-dollar baby." Cas-
sius — who may . or may . not: be able to fight
at all ;—: is. the juiciest tlairig7to? come, to the
fight business since Georges Carpentier, who
was called "The Orchid Man" and was care-
Ruark
fully fee :t 6 the hungry hands
of Mr. r>empsey: 7Carpentier
had about as much . chance
against 7 tbe old Mauler as
would Mary Pickford , another
^contemporary, but they swell-
ed it up to such proportion that
you actually; granted 7 t h e
French boy a chance,
I have? no way of knowing
: whether Clay 's 7 entire record
was compiled off . stiffs,, but it
" wouldn't be unusu al, On, the
Primo Camera build-up. they
inrew. nim sucn a succession 01 mscrupiea-roia-
ers that 'the poor brute actually believed he
could fight? The 1 ate Young StriblizVg went all
the way up the ladder of . stiffs , under expert
management. It is entirely possible7that Cas-
sius is a. lousier , fighter 7than poet , although
that seems patently impossible.
IN WRESTLING the card calls for a vil-
lain and a shining knight. In thi s spectacle at
Miami perfection has been achieved , with even
the Beatles crowding into the act. 'Rather than
resembling a prize fight ,-this thing smells more
like an encounter? between ' the late Gorgeous
George and the Swedish Angela .7 7
¦;But? it is kind? of fun ? .in- a vyay, to. all of
lis Who..7are ?6.1d enougri to recall the Era :of
Wonderful ¦¦ Nonsense';? when people , sat on flag-
poles and ?made Tmillion-doJlar gates on bally-
hoo alone and danced marathons and drank
home-stomped , whisky out of coffee cups and
actually believed all thev ' read in the papers .
7,THIS; WAS a time of.Hall-Mills and Until
Snyder-Henry Judd Gray in the courts, with
colorful people like the Pig Woman in the evi-
dence. It 7 was a time of swindles' - ' and' - high-
flying commerce and hoot-blacks playing the
market? It was quite a time , even in age-col-
ored retrospect
But I think that for. unwohderful nonsense
we are about to surpass the Roaring Twenties.
Certainly, "there,; lias never been anything in
the history of: jurisprudence to top the current
Ruby business in Dallas , not even when Bill
Fallon was waving his orange mane and an-
swering to7the nicknam e of Great Mouth-
piece; 7 ¦;. . 
¦
•
¦'•?' . . ¦; • '¦ Fallon was gre at7 But I don 't think he; could
measure up to Edward Bennett Williams , Louis
Nizer , Melvin Belli or Jale Ehrlich as court-
room performers.' ' : . ,-' -
But in the spectacle in Dallas I will pre-
dict: Ruby \vill beat the rap, although he pev:
formed his murder for the television audience.
He will beat; it either; on :s- temporary insanity
argument — the case has . already; been tried
out of court — or beat it completely on better
fancy footwork in court , than will be displayed
by? .Cassius Mareellus 'Clay.j7the; poet , - in  the
ring. . . . .;.." • . 7
IN YEMS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago - .71954
7 Miss Margaret J7 Steele; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Steele, and education senior at
Macalester College, St. Paul , has been chosen
to represent the college at the conference, of
the American Childhood Education Interna-
tional at St. Paul. . :
. '. - Mr. and Mrs . Francis A. Losinski are
vacationing in Mexico City and making the
Hotel Monte Cassino their headquarters.
Twenty- Five Years Ago7, ?.. 1939
Dr: W. Douglas James. Till , speak at the
opening session-of the Minnesota , State Dental
convention in the Minneapolis auditorium.
Emil Liens' trained otters nre one of the ' big
sensations ot this Week's sportsman's-show ' at
Grand . Central ¦ Palace in New York.
Fifty Years Ago . ... 1914
Tlie wholesale price of eggs dropped to 25
cents and the  retail figures; arc now from ;>»0 to
32 . cents r>cr dozen7
Severa l hundred Ay imircans gathered ;il the
rink at At hletic park and spent a couple of
hours skating to band music .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 889
The thermometer dropped to 20 'degrees he-
low zero this mo mine,.
Dennis Onl l j gan .  ihe  contractor on the Wi-
nona and Southwestern, !ias let th e  contract
for a handsome brick buildin g in Lanesboro ,
two stories high , L'5 by 50, whic h will cost
$6 ,000.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
A sale of 1,000 bushels of winter wheat was
m ade hy Mr. Aust in  of Fountai n City, to  a
Winonn merchant at SI n. bushel.
Try and Stop Me
I H y H K.VNT.TT CKHI ' ' I
Hoard about t h e  mule skinner  whose
cr i t ter  w o u l d n 't nmve a slop? l i e  went to
a yet to n et someth ing  to g ive the  mule .
A half hour la lor he -was hack demand-
ing, "( l imin e a double dose of that  s t u f f .
1 got ta  cnlcli t ha t  m u l e . "
* ? *
In Wosk'hcsl or , an earnest youne, miss
was might v unhappy OV «T her report card.
"But my ilo.ir ," e o n  s o l e d  h-er mother ,
"you 've pollen an 'A'  in everything.  What
mort ' could you possible ask f o r ? '
brushing hac k a Wyr.  the  l i t tU '  gir point-
ed to an iden t i f i ca t ion  l ine just under  her
name on t he  rep ort  card . "I.oolx ? she de-
manded. '"In Sex they gave  me an V ;uul
1 d idn 't even know we were s tudy ing  i t . "
a
"I,el no man f l rc rUr himself .  If any man
Hiniiii ^ you MTinclh lo lie wise In till s world ,
let him become n fool , that lie may lie \\1 MJ*,"
I (' i>rlntlil ;in , s ,' l:IS ,
Rack^^
iinMimba^M
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
BUFFALO , 7lV. Y. — The
political soundings of this
observer lead to the conclu-
sion that Gov. Nelson Tiocke:
feller . ' is . rapidly/ forging
ahead of Sen? Barry Gold-
water in New Hampshire
and that , he will win that
key primary.
Reports Trorn other Im-
portant :' "-states ,'? including
California and Oregon , also
indicate that Rockefeller is
oh the upgrad e, Goldwater
on the down.
7 However , there- is one
state where the governor of
New York will not - have ; a
unanimous delegation^ to the
San Francisco conven tion—
namely. New York. ' 7¦¦.-¦.. In his home, state Rocke-
feller faces rebellion, and bit-
ter opposition from inside
his. own .party in both Syra-
cuse and Buffalo. Delegates
Pearson
from these
' -areas- - ' . will
vote against
h ,i.m next
summer .
' ¦¦". S .yracuse¦¦is" a Conser-
yative GOP
area \vhere
the major-
ity of He-
p u b  licans
just don 't
like Nelson.
Buffalo is a mixed-up politi-
cal pocket where Republi-
cans are battling against
each other as vehemently
as Democrats are feudint ,'
over civil rights in the U.S.
Senate. Here , Bob Grimm ,
the GOP county chairm'in ,
has turned against Rocke-
feller 's friend, Sen. Walter
Mahoney, while Mahoney
isn 't even speaking to  his
own brothor-inl awv .lohnny
Sullivan , whom he put on
the Senate staff  in Albany
only to ease h im out w hen
the liquor scandals liefja n
to embarrass the Rocke fel-
ler regime.
Sullivan has now tenmed
up with another Mahoney
critic , Mayor Chester Kawol
of Buffalo , an defiant
gentleman who speaks pre-
cise English with n Polish
accent.
ALL OK THIS Infight ing
adds up to trouble (nr Ihe
leading Republican <'niidi-
date for president in  his
home state.
Note -- Another Republ i-
can in trouble is Iho f!OI'
nat ional  committee • ninii ,
Hill Miller , who probably
cannot be re-elected (n Con-
gross again — even if he
wants to run. Sprawling,
industrial  Niagara Falls , us-
ual ly Republican , has tur ned
UomocriUie -- the rci»l rea-
son why Miller i.s retiring
from; Congress. 7
You don 't; hear : too much
about ; the Rockefeller di-
vorce in New York state.
It' s: a n ;  old . story. And like
many old s-tories , people
have; got used to. it. The
new Mrs. ''Happy" Rocke-
feller has- also ..won some
friends ;- . . ¦- ' ;
Underneath the 7 surface ,
however , there is ; still a
lot of feminine opposition
to Rockefeller 's-divorce and
remarriage ;: .
When you ; throw; out the
idea that?Rockefeller might
take as . his . running-mate ,
the ?first lady can ;iiiate in
history. Sen.7 Margaret
Chase Smith , however/ you
get an enitrely different re-
action: Wpnven . who have
frowned on Rockefelle im-
mediately begin to berk" 'lib
aiid look pleasant. My hunch
is that  if Rockefeller teams
-up with the ¦ lady from
Maine; . . .he- would win a lot
of the . female vote which
otherwise , "would ; be , against
him . • • • - .- ¦
Note — President John-
son remains strong in this
normally Renublican sec-
tion of ' New .York. The gen-
eral impression is th -t he is
doing a good job. GOP at-
tacks ly his stereo gift of
seven \ ..ars ago have been
regarded as flea bites , and
if the vote were taken today
he would bea t any Republi-
can candidate.
CANADIAN' - V. S. rela-
tions may be sour in some
areas , but tho Peace Bridge
Authority,  su pervised joint-
ly b y Canadians and Ameri-
cans, stands out as an ex-
amp le of international har7
mony7 Cy Kmg. editor of the
Buffalo Cour ier Express and
chalrman of the - authority,
says there has never been a
tie vote , and Canadians and
Americans ; liaveyeqiial re-
presentation on? the ; board.
The bridge, over the Niag-
ara River , was dedicated by
the Prince - of ' Wales in
192S ' ¦;. '." .: you don 't hear
the name Averell Harri-
man much around the Niag-
ara . River ,;; but : the long-
rang planning of the ex-
governor of 7New York, novy
under secretary of state , is
to be; seen in the amazingly
efficient haniessing of Niag-
ara power arid the industrial
erowth of the area . : . 7 vou
do see the ;name of Bob
Moses , veteran park and
planning dynamo? of New
York; state. .' His. name is on
one Of the . thr.uw.ays. And
he deserves credit for trans-
forming the Nia gara •'. •water-
front- ' from a honkey-tonk
industrial slum into a beau-
tiful parkway '.' .' . .-.If Mrs.
Burrows .Matthews., widow
of the late great editor of
the Courier Express , can
ever be persuaded to write
her memoirs , they will be a
disillusioning ! best seller. As
the first American Wac ' i n
Algeria , later in the Euro-
pean theater , she watched
certain generals O m a r
B dlcy and "Be t  t i e "
Smith. ' not Eisenhower . She
roomed with ike 's secretary ,
Kay Summersbv ,
. (Editor 's :  Note: Let- , '
tiers must be temperate,
oj reasonable length and
sig ned bt) the :.'. writer:
Bond jide names oj all
letter-writers :will be
published. No reli^ipuj ,
niedicol or perional con-
troversies are accept-.
[ ablej
Republican Takes Issue
With Judge Pattison
To " the Editer:- ¦
I note with interest the
"guest" opinions of retired
Judge G. L. Pattison in the
Feb. 19 issue of your paper.
First let me say that
Judge Pattison is entitled to
his opinions ¦,[ and .to publish
them if he so desirds... This
is a country which .still has
freedom of the press: in spite
of those who seek to ;enforce
only, the nevvs they deem fit
for the. people upon the peo-.
p \e: ' ¦ -? ; ¦;¦ ' ¦?.
My criticism, however , is
that the Judge attempts to
imply or infer that/he is an«i
has been a vvorking member
of the Republican party. "To
my knowledge, the Judge is
not now and has not been a
vvorking or dues-p ay i n  g
member , of the; Republican
Party, nor has he? attended
any of. the . recent meetings
held by the party. It ; is a
matter of record that he is
in fact a member . and fi-
nancial supporter of :¦¦ the
Democratic party? and has
been for many years. VVith
the above clarification , one
can; then prflceed to take is-
sue with the Judge 's opin-
ions paragraph . .. by para-
graph, ;
First * two? time loser? DickNixon. ¦' Election manipula-
tions and : vote fraud 7 are
credited; with his ?defeat in
the . last presidential elec-
tion. He has never lost any
other presidential election.
And even that out-of-stater
Proxmire '¦ ran more than
twice/ 7
: And What do .Wisconsin di-
vorce laws have; to do with
Rockefeller - and New .York?
I'm confused. If thie Judge
believes that . Rockefeller 's
divorce lias hurt Rockefeller
why doesn't he say so.
;As for Candidate Margaret
Chase Smith being put up
for the presidency to?"rheas
Up?' the Republican nomina-
ting .committee , I can only
say;? "hogwash. ¦'. Margaret
Chase Smitli is7a fine wpm-
man , and , viiile I disagree
with- , some :: of her . ideas, I
believe that she could' help
this Country either, .as its
Presidient or Vice-President.
Most women have a better
understanding w h a t t h  i s
country needs than: some
men. After all , they did fur-
nish the: husbands, fathers ,
sons , and - sweethearts for
the three wars which were
fought under Democrat ad-
ministrations ,
: He alleges that Romney
was born in Mexico. What
difference does it make as
long as he is an American
citizen . Maybe we had bet-
ter get our GI' s and their
families home from over-
sens pronto , just ' in case a
son might be born who
would some day want to be
the President ' of. the United
States. .
And for Barry Goldwater ,
the Judge implies and infers
tha i Goldwater lacks an edu-
cation. If after asking sever-
al people how many years of
educat ion are needed to
teach second grade in our
publ ic schools and after be-
ing a Judpe for 35 years,
he i.s still confused , far he
it for me to try to straight-
en him out . Could it be that
the liberal Democrats are
a.s scared of Goldwnter as
the Communists? Could it
be they both fear honesty
nnd sincerity in government
and love of God and coun-
try?
Only Seranton seems to
get the Judge 's nod . Either
because he got his money
in Pennsylvania or because
he has his feet on the
ground. Far hotter to have
your feet on the ground thnn
your head in the clouds.
Those with their feet on the
ground are usually found in
the Republican Part y,
Ihe two party system. Are
(bore really only Iwo par-
ties? What about the Social-
ist party o>( former Mayor
Zeidlcr , the Communist par-
ty of GUK Hall , nnd wasn 't
Ihore even once n party call-
ed tht Progressives? What
nbnut these.pArtios that ex-
ist nnd nre allowed to func-
tion under our Constitution
even when their avowed aim
is the overt hrow o( our form
of government? ,
The Democrats are known
as liberal so says the Judge.
He is right. They have been
liberal with , everything : in-
cluding paying for Russiai's
wheat , givinig Cuba: to Cas-
tro, giving foreign .aid to
Communists, giving Laos to
the .Communists, and giving
heartaches to the people of
America.
And as for civil rights, it
Is well to remembfer that to
deny the rights of the ma-
jority to insure the rights of
the minority always leads
to the denial of rights^-all
rights—of bpth the majority
and the minority. The civil
rights bill is : in direct con-
flict with the Constitution of
the United States. The rights
of citizens a^ guaranteed by
the. /Constitution ; aire the
rights to which all citizens
of the United States are en-
titled to and! no others. And
by the; -way, did you know
that on the recent" civil
rights bill more Democrats
voted against it than did Re-
publicans? .
And finally; the Judge
feels thnt LBJ, L y n d o n
Baines Johnson that is, will
beat any Republican candid
date by a large majority.
With? honest elections, un-
biased- and truthful news re-
porting, and an? increasine-
lv worri ed - voter , I DOUBT
nV-,.77 '77
;'7
7 Willis W. Capps
Alma , Wis?
; Past state vic«-chair-
man of the Wisconsin
; Federation of Young
Repub licans.
GOOD COOK
'¦'
¦ 
MIDDLESBORO, 7Ky7 :UB
-- WiH TRobinson leained to
cook In the Pf avy iind is con-
sidered one of the best; cooks
in Middlesboro77 7
His neighbors often ask
him to offer suggestions for
dishes. . He's met several
times with homemakers
clubs to discuss cbokdng.
Robiiison doesn 't bother
with recipes, though. He's
blind,
. . ¦ :¦ - . - ."
LITTLE SISTER
.7 LOUISVILLE (Al . -- . The
Belle of Louisville; pride of
and only vessel of the? City-
Courity .Board .' of Recrea-
tion 's fleet , h as a sister
ship? now, of'.-Sorts. ' .-;.?-- '-
, The Kenown , . a barge,
was anchored bef ween the
steamboat 7; Belle ' and; the
Fourth-Street wharf , to
serve as a -boarding : vessel.' ¦
-7
: '
- / • - ¦' -
'¦
-? ¦ ?" ¦ "¦;? .
THE REAL BIRDS
WICHJTA , Kan. ttn-Pass-
ersby at North High School
in -Wichita . •• are startled by
a big sign in a classroom
window , stating "This is for
the birds."
A closer look shows the
sign .is over a bird feeder
students p-laced in their
class-window.
c^^^s'Hnnp^ppmFSBi
. .. '"- '-pj hy p^^ B^'T '^^ f'Hl '^fHFT^ B^ '
IF OKf E would judga by pff-rep'eaf-ed
:rema;rks ' -;.r£iad'e' -by.- -'R ed?Wi'ng-;p'arents ,.;n-(>ih-
Jhg would please thenr more than haying
their offspring settle down here after their
school years. Jn fact? one of the prime rea-
sons advanced fc»r citizen effort to bring
ne\y industry is tlie one? of ¦providing go o'd.
jobs for our young, people?-. ;
. But do our yoyng people want to settle
doyvn her "« afier ; graduation frorn hi^h
schbol or college? There, is reason; to won-
der. - - ;; - .
¦
.- ' ?- "
: A recemt survey made at [ Winona State
College 5 li owed Ilia t only nin e percent of
the present graduating class are . planning
to take jolis offered by Winona employers
af te r  receiving their ' diploma 's. Of course ,
the survey covered many college students
whose families lh'e in other communities ,
but  that ? Dvardly alters the import of t h e
sur-vev.
WHILE MANY of the Winona students
tu rned  up thei r  noses at Winona jobs for
various reasons , we suspect that  one of
the factors involved .w^ s . . 'a viewpoint , un-
doubtedly  -harbored by a large number of
young  mc-n and worn en about to embark
on thei r  careers; The spirit of adven tu re ,
I rad i t ionaL to Americans ' of past genera-
tions , is f a r  from dead.
So it i s only na tu ra l  tha t  many  you ng
peop le ' air* t 'oing to sock work at some dis-
tance from iho i r  homet owns in response
to tha t  ur^o to see and do new th ings .  A n d
WP should ' not discou rage it.
However , because ninn y of our you ng
peop le wi ll elect lo  f ind  jobs away from
h o m e  is no rea.M in why wo should cease
ef fu r l s  to create  mure job opportunities for
youn g  peo p le here. Many of those who ven-
tu re  in s-oarch r>f greener pastures else-
whe re  may decide as the  days roll by that
a <_'ood job in Red Wing is h ighlv  desirable
a f r r  all .
AND WE should never undsretlimati
t h f  ( i e - i r a h n l i t y  nf lu r ing  enterprising young
peop le to Jleil  W ' inj ,' fn> m o ther  parts of
t l i r  r e a l m .  Tbe i n l i i M o n  of new blood is
good for o ld  r s t ; iMi - ,hed coinnumil ies .  ( iood
joh f i p p o r u i n i t i e s  here wil l  b r ing  us now'
coiners we ii fed. lied Wing  Kepubl iea n
I'ia pie.
Good Job Opportunit ies
/ Lu re Ycung Peo pie
''What I lo vo about . zinnias is tStcy alw ays look as If
they 're happy to see you , loo!"
JhsL f j b t h u
OPINION-WISE By Sakran
WALTER TADEJA
• TAILOR •
l i .nl , . .V , .I , .  .I...I . . . i / . . l . . i i . „3.. , l . . . l . , . l , . ;
• All around -..tailoring »f>rt alloratlom ol
ricti'i and wpmen clothing.
ALL VVORK GUARANTEED
37 vesrs in Winona
157V J East 3rd St.
Above Winona Liquor Stora
Meet Me
Face to Face
r-: ¦ 7 , . ¦ . .
jt) ' ;• 7 '^ ^^ w^ ¦
' ' . -^ jtlWrl K J^R  ^-'-' ' 'v * rf* ' iBS y^ V. I j
H^ ^KH(^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^ ^^ ^^ M^^« *
To Discus* Our Now
Mu Hi-Peril
Policy
It gives you complet e protec-
tion willi only one policy . . .
covers flic , liability .and theft
on both renl and pcrsona.1
propiirly, \\'e can Rive you
greater covt 'rnRp , yet save uj )
to "J0r ;. on premiums !
STENEHJEM
Insurance Agency
207 Ea it Broadway
Phono 3289
] [ '::\ y l^^ ^
The Doily Record
At Community
Memprial Hospita l
Visiting : hpuri: Medical and lurolcalpatients: 2 to * and 7 to 8:30 pm. (No. children under 12.)
! Maternity.- • patientsr J,to J.-30 an<J 7 to»:M p.m. (Adults only.)
MONDAY¦ v 77- ; 7? ' ' ADMISSIONS
Mrs. James Corey, Houston,
Minn. .
7 Romeo H. Bielefeldt, 7 La
Grosse, Wis. 7
Mrs. Martin Boe, 602 7E7 Wab-; asha St.
7 Mrs. Conrad Shipstead, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Olga Stever ,. 356% E. Howard¦' ¦ ¦ st,-- .- ¦¦ -
Brenden Lee Thatcher , 212
Hamilton St.
DISCHARGES
"•'•' . Terry Block, S52 Gilmere Ave.
Baby boy Meier, 515 Huff St.
Charles Rossos, 562 W. Brbad-
. way.
7 : Harley La  r s on , Rushford ,
. Minn.
Mrs. Orlo Kester; .Chatfield ,
;. Minn. :.- . ' ;": . ?-. •¦: '7
Mrs. Robert Plihski and baby,"¦ . .509 Wall St? 77?-7,:,
Mrs; John Burke, 821 W. 5th
' ? St .:' - ' . .' ?. - ' . -
¦ 
. . '' .. ¦;;¦ .¦• .
. - Mrs. Earl Vuiing, Wheatland,
ND. 
¦
•'
¦
Curtis A. Kuehn/ fountain
7. City, Wis. 7
Philip Sheridan, 162 Mechanic
? ' St.7 ' . . . ;. .;
7 Mrs. Roger Baker, St. Char-l ies,' Minn;? .
7 Rebecca;. A n n  - Baker , . S.t.
Charles, Minn.
. . - :: BIRTHS?
' [ "  . .Mr. and Mrs. Jerry. Brang,
525 Laird St'.', . a ' son.- 7 ?  v
Mr. arid Mrs. . John 7M. Cier-
xari, 823 E. 5th St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
7 TAYLOR, Wis. . - (:Special> —
.Mr. and Mrs? Robert Bue, Tay-
lor , a son Sunday at Black Riv-
er Falls Community Hospital ,
7 ? . TMr. and TMrs. LeRoy Waldera ,
Taylor,? a daughter Sunday at
Tri-County Memorial HospitaL
: -Whitehall. . ..: 
¦
.; ??¦¦ 
¦¦;- .7
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Zfone impounded . .::¦'.
Available for g«od hemes:
' - 'Severail. ' -.;
7 FREE TB X-RAYS
.fMpti .-lVed;-Fri:,. J-5 ;p:.m.?7
7 7 ' [ Room 8, City Haltr 7.
Winona Co. residents tree ,
others . $1 each . [. ."• "'
7 Total last week :- ?.-' •' - 107 ¦'.
'¦¦' • •  Total since 1959 .;. . .  51.095
7 Munic ipal Court
WINONA
7 Three drivers forfeited a total
of $40 : oh charges off driving
[ violations by failing to appear
in 7municjpal court this \ morn-
7- .. ; ing. 77
' Dale ,M. Wallin ,: 22< Elgin Ho-
tel, forfeited $15 on ?a charge
©f driving . without a valid li-
cense. He was arrested by pol-
ice Sunday at 12:15 a.m. at La-
fayette Street and Broadway.
.Robert V. Grossell , 57, Foun-
tain City, Wis?, forfeited $10 on
a charge of disobeying a stop
sign. He was. arrested by pol-
ice Monday at 11:15 p.m. at
the Winona Street crossing of
the Milwaukee Railroad.
Mrs. Joseph Conway, 747 V\ .
Broadway, fo rfeited 515 on a
charge of failing to yield the
right of way. She was: arrested
by police at R;2(l a.m . Monday
after she backed out of her
driveway and into a westbound
car.
Winona Deaths
Everett R. Phi I ipps
Everett R. Philipps, 37,7 Wi-
nona Rt. 2, died today at 4:25
am. at Veterans Hospital, Min-
neapolis , where he had been a
patient two week?: He was a
fanner. ./•
He was born Sept, 7, 1926, to
Mr. arid Mrs.. Adolph philipps
and had lived in the same home
all his life. He served -with the
U, S. Army of occupation in
Japan after World War II. He
married Winifred Kunst April
7, 1951, at St, Joseph's Catholic
Church, Winona. He was a mem-
ber of Immaculate Conception
Church, IWilsohj and its Holy
Name Society. .
Survivors are: His mother,
Mrs:. Regiiia Philipps; Winona;
his wife; one son, Bernard, at
home; four daughters, Nadeane^
Vickie, Linda and Michelle, at
home: three brothers, Donald
and Robert, Minneapolis , and
Alois, .Witoka ;'¦;¦'. . seven sisters.
Mrs. Wilfred C Marguerite) Red^
ig, St.7 Charles;, Mrs. George
(Virginia) Koenig, Homer, 'arid
Mrs. J 7 7D." (Marcella ) Scott,
Mrs.. Joseph (Jeanette ) Lelwica,
Mrs. Eugene (Dorothy ) Chad-
bourn and Mrs. LeRoy (Cath-
erine) Czaplewski,. Winona, and
Mrs. George ( Eleanor) Rploff,
Green Bay, Wis. His father has
died/ "
.. Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 9:45 a.m.. at Burke's
Funeral Home and 10:30 at Iin-
maculate Conception Church ,
Wilson , the . Rev, . Joseph La
Plante officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Thursdav
afternoon and evening/ Rosarg
will be said at 8 p.m. by Father
LaPlante? the Holy Name So-
ciety and the St. Joseph Society.
Winona Funerals
Earle? W. Toy-ft
7 Funeral services .for Earle W?
Toye, 953 W, Mark St., will be
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at- St..
Paul's Episcopal : Church , the;
Rev. George Goodreid officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawr
Cemetery, with a military sen*-,
ice. by the American Legion, ,
: Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 7-S: tonight.
The casket will not be- opened
at the church? A memorial is
being arranged. .
Edward M. Roberts
7 Edwards M. Roberts , 24, Fay-
ette, Iowa, former Winona State
College student, and resident
here: f rom . 1959 to 1962, died
last Tuesday at University of
Iowa Hospital, IoWa . City , Iowa.
He had been hospitalized pre-
viously at Oelwein; .7.7-7' "
'- .. Funeral services were held
Friday at Fayette.
Survivors include his father;
two sisters, including Sirs. Rog-
er / (Mary Anne) Rolfing, . Wi-
nona , and two brothers , includ-
ing Merlin , Winona..
Weather r
OTHER TEMERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
;-. -. :"- ,'Higl( Low Px.
Albany, clear . ¦[ ¦¦¦ 31-7, -3 -.
Atlanta , rain . . . . . .  55 37 -.
Bismarck , clear ... 33 1 '. ...'
Boise, clear . . . .  30 ', 22 -.
Boston , clear . . . . . .  39 13 -,
Chicago., cloudy . . . .  31 27 ..
Cincinnati , cloudy . 3 3  18 ...
Cleveland , clear . . .  24 12
Denver , snow 4f> 11 24
Des Moines, cloudy 51 III
Detroit , cloudy . 2 7  2,1 ..
Fairbanks , cloudy . 35 2!)
Fort Worth , cloudy . 52 34
Helena , clear . 7 34 1 702
Honolulu , clear R2 r,9
Jacksonville , rain . 6 0  45 .02
Kansas City, clear 52 41
Los Angeles, cloudy Gfi 52
Louisville , cloudy .7 39 20
Miami , clear 70 fit
Milwaukee , cloudy . 27 2*1
Mpls. -St .P., clear 7 .  44 10
New Orleans, clenr 5R 42 l . an
New York , clear 41 lit
Philadelphia, cloudy 42 17
Phoenix , cloudy 6fi ;\:\ ..
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 30 10
Ptlnd , Me., clear . 42 (f , .
Ptlnd , Ore., clear 53 2(1
Rapid City, cloudy . 35 9 .tin
SI. Louis , cloudy 4:* 211
Salt Lit . City, snow . . 45 10 C
San Diego , clenr . . .  r>5 54
Snn Fran. , clenr . . .  f>:i 411
Seattle , cloudy . . . .  52 :V2 . .
Tampa , clenr «H 50
Washington , cloudy 49 24
Winnipeg, cloudy !> -10 . 0.1
jail , which wns suspended upon
condil ion he make restitution of
the check in 20 days, Monday
the judge gave him n one-day
extension , Restitution was made
Irtdnv.
TUESDAY 7
FEBRUARY 25, 1964
TwchStafe Deaths
Mrs. Margaret Meyer
LAKE CITY/ Minn. ( Special )
— Mrs. Margaret ¦:. Meyer, 90,
died Monday at Zurhbrota Com-
munity: Hospital after suffering
a '"stroke, ..:
She . was born April 22, 1873
at Brest;, Germany, to "Mr, and
Mrs. Peter Heitman. She came
to this country ; in 1885. She was
married to Henry Meyer Sept.
26, 1897, at. Belvidere?: They
farmed in . Mt. Pleasant :: Town-
ship, Wabasha County, - until 1924
when they retired and moved
here/7-. - 
¦¦ / : ,
The past, six months she had
lived with 7:a : daughter near
Goodhue. She was a member of
St. John's Lutheran Church ,
Church, Lake City; a past , mem-
ber of its ladies aid and a past
member : of Trinity Lutheran
Ladies Aid, Lincoln. Her hus-
band died in 1957. '.:
Survivors , include one son,
Roy ,: Lake City ; dive daughter,
Mrs , LeRoy (Etsa) Hoist. Good-
hue; eight grandchildren , and
15 great-grandchildren. Four
brothers and two sisters have
died/ 7
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at St. John's,
the Rev. T; H. Albrecht offici-
ating. Burial will be .in the
church .cemetery.'¦' ¦'-
Friends may call at Tolzmainn
Funeral Chapel after - 7:30 to-
night and .: at the church after
1 p.iri? Thursday.
Pallbearers will be Nbrb'ert ,
Arleigh, Gaiy and Carl Hoist,
Wendel l Olson and- Dallas Henn.
Mrs. Paul F. Bauer Sr;
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs.: ;Paul ?F. Rauer? Sr.:, 55,
Town of Albany, Pepin County,
died today at7 St.: Mary 's Hos-
pital , Rochester , follow ing brain
surgerv; /.-' ,•?- . ' ¦" " :¦ " / ¦
The former Annabel Pickler ,
she was ' born in July 1908 in
the Town of Lima, Pepin Coun-
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pickler. She was. married to
Paul F. Bauer May. 12, 1927,
and "the couple -farmed in the
towns .of Lima and Albany fol-
lowing their marriage. She. was
a member: of Sacred. Heart
Church , Mpndoyi , and its altar
society: 7- ¦"¦?-'
Survivors are: Her husband;
eight sons, James , Paul Jr.,
Arnold , Norman , Ervin and Ed-
mond, Mondovi; Ronald , Burik-.
er Hill AFB, Ind., and Frank ,
Lincoln AFB, Neb. ; four daugh-
ters , Mrs. 7 Norbert (Lorraine)
Baiier , Mrs. Robert (Dorothy )
Gruber , Miss Shirley and Miss
Sharon Bauer , Mondovi ; :20
grandchildren ; two brothers,. Ju-
lius Pickler, Durand , and Am-
brose. P i  c k le  r, Black River
Falls; four sisters,: Mrs. Joseph
(Mary ) Bauer , Durand;? Mrs;
Vince P. (Jenriie) Bauer; Eau
Galle, Mrs.:? Ed7: (Margaret )
Weissenger, Edgerton , arid Mrs.
Rom an (Barbara ) W«issenger ,
Durand:
Firneral services will be Sat-
urday a t .  10 a.m. at Sacred
Heart Church , the Rev. Joseph
Ferr-on , Bloomer , officiating in
absence of the. Rev. . Hilary Sim-
mons? Burial will be in the
church cemetery. '
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home Wednes-
day and Thursday/The Knights
of Columbus will say the Ro-
sary Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Charles Wolf . Lima , will
lead a Rosary ' a t - f i ':30. ¦;. . • '¦•
George E. La Duke
MONDOVI. Wis. (Special ) —
George E. La Duke , 82 , died
Monday afternoon a t  Buff.ilo '
Memorial Hospital , -where he
had been , admitted Sunday.
He was born July 31, 1881, nt
Gilmanton and lived . there un-
til 1945'. He was custodian of the
high school and operated the
Gilrnanton-Dover Telephone Co.
ciphJ years .
UP lived in Eau Claire two
years before moving to Mondovi
two years ago to live at the
Mondovi Lutheran Home.
UP married Zctta I.efflingwcll.
who died 12 years ago.
S n r v i v o  r . s are ; One son.
George Everett , Ka il (.'laire;
five grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren ,
Funeral services wi ll be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Evangelical
& Uni ted Brethren Church, Gil-
manton , the Rev. Lloyd Denzcr
officiatin g. Burial will be in Gil-
manton Cemetery .
Friends may call al Colby
Funeral Home , Mondovi , today
and Wednesday unt il  11 a.m.,
then at the church ,
Willard C. Lee
MONDOVI , Wis , (Special) -
Willard Charles Lee, 51, died to-
day at 4:.'to n.m. nl Buffalo
Memorial Hospital , where he
hud been n patient for one day.
llo was born hero Feb. 12 ,
lil in , to Mr.  nnd Mrs. Charles
Lee He was a lifelong resident
ol the city and had never mar-
ried , lie was a voter nn of ser-
vice with the U .S. Army in
World War II ,  He wan a former
commander of Dillon - Johnson
Amnricnn Legion Post and was
a member of Central Lutheran
Chiu'ch,
Survivors nre : Six brothers ,
Dr. Carl , Beloit: Fred , Dr. Hoy
and Dr, John , Mondovi , and Dr.
lloluTt, Eau Claire , and one
.sister , Mrs , Myrtle Joseph, Eau
Claire. His parents, t hree broth-
ers and one sister hivve died.
Funeral services wi l l  be Sal -
iirdny nt 2 p.m. nt Central Lu-
theran Cliureli , the Rev . Har-
old l lauglan d officiat ing.  Bur-
ial will be in . Oak Park Ceme-
tery .- . .-
Friends may call at Kjentvet
&; Son Funeral Home Friday
ajfternOoh and evening and Sat-
urday .until ll a.m., then at the
church. Gra veside military rites
will be conducted by members
of the Dillon-Johnson Legion
Post. ?' - .:- ¦
William F. Bloom
MONDOVI; Wis, ( Special)^-
William Fredrick: Bloom , 76,
died Monday afternoon at Buf-
falo Memorial Hospital , where
he : had been a patien t since
Wednesday.
He was born July 26 , 1887, In
the ; Town of Gilmanton to Mr.
and: Mrs. George 7 Bloom7 He
miarried Esther 1 Jensen, Mo-
dena , Feb. 12, 19167 The couple
farmed near Modena until 1950,
when they moved to Mondovi.
He was maintenance man for
the Mondovi Lutheran Home ,Ifl
years; He was a /member of
Modena Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : His wife; .two
sons, Walter, Nelson , and Gil-
bert , Mendmoriie ; one daugh-
ter , Mrs. Allen (Wilrria ) Scha-
fer , Mondovi; 11 grandchildren;
three brothers, Romeo, Robert
and Oscar , Mondovi: two sis-
ters/ Mrs, Ferdinand (Minnie)
Wills , Red :Wing; and Mrs; Wil-
liam (Alfa) Willis , Lake City ;
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p?m. at Modena
Lutheran Church, Dr. J: D.
Thompson officiating, Burial
will be in Oak Park Cemetery,
Mondovi. ;
Friends may call Wednesday
afternoon and / evening and
Thursday until 11 a.m. at Kjent-
vet & Son Funeral Home, and
at the church after noon .
M&cu f^ o
Meat^
MOSTLY CLEAR SKY
A little colder but still mighty
fipe weather for February?
The temperature in Winona
rose to a mild 42 Monday after-
noon? dropped to 16 during the
night and was 19 at noon to-
day. A light snow squall passed
over the area at 10 a.m. ;,
. VARIABLE cloudiness and a
little colder is the forecast for
the area tonight when the ther-
mometer is expected to dip to
between 2 and 12.: VVednesday,
says: the weatherman, will be
mostly fair and warmer - with
the : high : around? : 30.7 Partly
cloudy and wanner is? the otit-
lpok for Thursday.
A year ago today the Winona
low was zero: and ,the high , 29.
Ah inch and a half of snow lay
on the .ground. All-time high for
Feb. 25 was 58 iri 1876 and the
low -19 in 1874 , 1928 , and :195D.
Mean for.the past 24 hours was
24/ contrasting with the normal
; figure "of - 23.'-' .. .. .. •
The ? Old Farmer 's Almanac
described the forecast for this
week as "milder but even wit'd-
er.""- . -^ ' .
¦'¦,-: . . "
Bemidji had a -3 for the lo-w-
est reading in the state this
morning. It was zei-o at inter-
national Falls and. 4 at Duluth .
Rochester posted a morning
figure of 12 after a high of 43
Monday and La Crosse had 21
and . 38 for the same times.
WISCONSIN'S weather pic-
ture brightened with sunny skies
todaiy as warmer temperatures
moved into the state after a
short cold spell.
The thermometer dipped .to 4
degrees at Superior, for Wiscon-
sin's overnight low but in Ra-
cine . Madison and Beloit the
mercury stayed at the 25-degree
mark or. above. 7 ?
La/Crosise recorded .Monday's
high reading of7 38?
Superior, recorded .14 inch of
new snow, Wausau and Park
Falls had traces.
IMPERIAL , Calif., reported
the nation 's. High of 76 Monday.
Butte; Mont:, hit the low -ex-
treme of 16 below early today.
Damage Exceeds
$150 in Crash
More than $150 damage re-
sulted from a collision at West
5th arid Huff streets Monday at
3:50 p;m. ¦
'.: Policie said Mrs. Martin 7R7
Landro, 307 Main St., was diiv-
ing north on Huff Street and
hit a .car driven by : Clarence
H.-Gerecke , 972 W; Mark; St.,
trayeliiig. east through the -5th
Street intersection. .
CITY"TO^FIC BOX SCORE
'".'¦ ¦;—To Date— _ - .
1963 1964
Deaths ,.?;../. 7 1? /17
7 Accidents 7 7 : 59 65
Injuries? '¦' .- '.' ; 14 32
Damages 7 ' ::'[ .$12,525 $12,862
TMrs. Lahdro's 1962 sedan re-
ceived more than $100 damage
to its front end , and the Ger-
eefce 's 1955 model had more
than: $5a damage to: the right
rear .fender? '7.. - ,
. There were no injuries.
United Building
Office Entered
Police are investigating an
early morning break-in at Unit-
ed Building Center, Inc. ', 75 Kan-
sas St., which netted thieves $6
cash.
The building was broken into
sometime during the night. . Of-
fice manager Harry Kindt , 7 528
Harriet St., .discovered the of-
fice ransacked arid about .7 $6
missing from one desk when he
came to work this morning. En-
trance was gained through an
alley window.
Police are investigating this
and. several similar break-ins
in Winona during the last sev-
eral weeks.
Durand Debaters
Third in State
DUTtAND, Wis. (Special) -
Diirand High School debaters,
the only all-girl team entered in
the largest aiid closest state
tourn ament: in:history, tied for
third - place with , five other
schools at the state tournament
at Madison last weekend.
Schools winning five and: los-
ing: three, of their debates were
Durand, Eau Claire Memorial ,
La Crosse Aquinas, La Crosse
Central, Racine St. Catherine 's
'¦ and Hartford? 7
The Durand affirmative team
of Ardys McNaughton and Bar-
bara Morey defeated Rhinelahd-
ed, Shorewood and Sheboygan
South, losing only to. Park Falls.
The negative team of Peggy
Knight and Janet Notham de-
feated Chippewa Falls 7 Senior
j High and West De Pere . Abbot
! Pennings High .Schbol. It lost to
; Eau ;, Claire Memorial and Ra-
cine St. Catherine's/
Wausau? High: School received
j top honoTS with seven wins, tes-
ting only to Eau Claire Memor-
ial. ; ' .: ? ' ..-,." 7?--:? ¦ :. /:". . ;
j Four ' ¦' of the 27 competihg
I schools receiving a second -.• rat-
ing-'.'we're Park Falls; Sheboygan
North , West Bend and Merrill .
They each won six and lost two
debates. . ' ¦[¦¦
Coach Richard . Duesterbeck'si
comment was; "We can all be
proud of the Durand team, They
did exceptionally fine/ Never
have I seen so many teams so
close." Ardys, Janet and Peggy
[ are graduating seniors and Bar-
bara is a sophomore, Jackie
iBuchholtz , a junior , . went 7 to
I Madison w-ith the '-A" team 'as
I an alternate. This is the secondyear of debate at Durand High
I'ScbOOl. ;'¦'- '"?
7 WHITEHALL , . Wis.7(Spe-'
cial) -— -. : James Stein; 22,
Minneapolis , pleaded guilty
before Trempealeau County
'Judge : A. L. Twesme; Mon- ;
day to?a charge of intent
7 to deceive with false repre-
sentation. He was fined 550
plus $3 costs.
Stein was apprehended by
W/illard Knutson , county pa-
trolman , near Blair Thurs-/
day afternoon and had been .
committed to the county
; jail since that time.:
He. ' purchased a lucent
handkerchief at the Pigeon
Store,' Inc?, - Pigeon Falls, :
aliout 1:15 p.rh, .: Thursday?
When"the-'.sales .' clerk, Mrs.
: W eh d e l l  Hagen, made
change for the S10 bill he 7
g aye her as payment, he
confused : her so that she
7 slort-ChaLnged the store S107
' .; A police-officer from Eau
Claire , took: Stein to Eau .
Claire Monday , where he
. will be heard on similar
? charges^ The Minneapolis
police department also has '
a. bench warrant for ' hirn.
Shortchsnger Pays
$50 k Whitehall Latin American
Report Slated
/A labor leader who writes,
travels and lectures will speak
Thmrsday at the College /of
Saint jeresa?;
Sidney Lens, Chicago, will
sp-eak on "Recent Developments
in Latin America" at 11:15 a.m.".
aad 4:15 p.m. His appearahco
here is part of the Lee. and; Rose
Warner lecture series?
Lens' articles
have - appeared
in nationa l mag-
azines, and the
Foreign 7, Policy
Association has
published two of
his brochures as
w e l  1. as his
shorter pieces.
His r e p o r t s
f ror i i  abrord
have . appeared
in leadine Am- / Lens ''.'
¦¦/
erlcan newspapers. 7
He is .the author of sis pub-
i lished books, including "' 'Work-
j iri g Men" and "Airica —- Aw? k-
; ening Giant ,''? . 7
• Since 1950, Lens has ' studied
social , conditions .in Asia , Eur-
ope," Latin America arid Africa.
H« has been behind the Iron
; Curtain.
Active in the? American labo:
movement more than 25 years,
Lens heads a local unit in Chi-
i cago? / - -./.7
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This Is All It Takes
To Buy This!
BIG | NORGE
|9CU. i REFRIGERATOR-
M'mm9 FT j FREEZER
FOR FINEST FOOD-KEEPING
r*^ a'"
ju
~^i"-,";: "¦-• ¦ "- :,r — ;r TJF^^Z.I.L!^ !!^ *^ *'* " 'T ^^^miMBBHHBHi t^e^^^:;, i^ H^ j J^ SSil ^ S^TOR^^ V^¦ ¦ i^ ^^^-^ ^^^iij1 111 lbs.. J
tHrW^^ jW^^ ^^ ^^  5^ FR0ZEN , F00Df-^ ^
^^ ^^ ^^  ^ r^®S^w l > 1 1 -  AUTOMATIC^^wf^ ^^ H 
^^
! 1; DEFROSTING 1
^—f ^^ d M^ '< I l^^^ER T^OR SECTION^^ F
f^ ^^gg i^fl ^^ 325^ 5-YEAR WARRANT^^.
\ l^ S^^^^ |jjii rtB*'*fJ nPr° ioL kW on Golden Heart Compressor and ^^\|UgB**^ 
«
LI
.- JJJ^ H Sealed-in Refrl Reration Sys-tem . . .  H
\L^— " ^L built for extra years 
of 
dependnble JB^^k service with 
low 
opera ting cost J— W
WE WELCOME YOU TO COMPARE ^^ |*>*ifc, 
' 
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^
TAUSCHE'S PRICES WHH ANY 
~~m**mnmmm%mm*+mr
MAIL ORDER CATALOG REFRIGER- SATBSFACTBON
AT OR LINE — TH AT'S HOW GOOD GUARANTEED
IT IS — plus the Quality of "Tho ' OH REPLACEMENT WITH A NEW NORGE
~ „, .. „ . , A • , REFRIGERATOR OF COMPARABLE VALUEQualify lino" mado In America s
nev/osf ond finest ro lrinerofor
, , , CHOICE OF 4 DECORATOR COLORS
plant. Thoso prices ciro ovailablo j^ NO EXTRA COST
b e c a u s e  of TAUSCHE'S THR EE Turquoise • Pink • Yellow • Copportono
STORE BUYING POWER.
%« >^k «^sH N^«f«^Mi^ «^M >^ >^,<«w >^N^ >^Mfi  ^ * Convenient Glide-Out Refrig erator Shelf
/ CACV TCDMC r * Deep Handl«dor Shelves on both doors\ C.MO I I C. If Ifl ^  I • "Quick-Servo " Butter and E«g Storage
**^ *-^ v^^^*s^ ^*i^ ,^^^,*^ l,^^
,,*««^ ^*. • Twin Porcelain Crisjiers store 37 lbs.
Open 9 to 9 Daily! •""-a*-"-*"-'
.... MARY ~5lB I ._. «««&£ PIDN T
-Mm] $) (B » &^~ lm l& -^*£{ / {l  ^ r>*^ ' (\ mT r^& l^
Start Your Savings Account Today With
ST h
e FIRST
National Bank
of Winona
Membor Federal Deposit
Imuranca Corporation
IN  RESPECT TO
THE MEMORY OF
Earle W. Toye
OUR STORE W ILL BE
CLOSED AT NOON
TOMORROW , FEB . 26
KRAMER & TOYE
PLUMBING & HEATING
313 E/ist Third S»ro«t
Term Suspended
For Swearing
Stanley I)earman , M. 220 W,
2nd St., was fined $25 in mu-
nicipal court todny after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of swear-
ing aL police officers.
He was arrested tothiy at 1: :J.(1
n.m. as he came out of po-
lice headquarters. Judge John
McGill gave him nn alterna-
tive of eight days in jail.
The entire sentence was sus-
pended upon the condition thnt
Dearman not be convicted of n
breach' of the pence for the next
siv months. If he is nrrcsted on
such n charge within that tim *,
Judge McGi ll .said, Dearman
will .serve Ifi days for his of-
fense.
Wayne Richard , TJ., MM Wilsie
St., who was arrested Feb. 3 on
n charge ol writing a check
with insuffiri onl funds , had
been sentenced to 2D days in
union Picketing
Winona Th eater
Local 436 International Alli-
ance Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators is picketing the
Winona Theater in a strike that
was called Feb. 20. Ed . Pel-
lowski , the local business agent
and the only employe affected ,
said the strike was "a culmi-
nat ion of two-and-one-half years
of fruitless attempts to nego-
tiate with management. The
main issue has heen and slill
is , wages. Management refuses
lo make any offer at all, " Pel-
lowski said his first demand
two-and-one-half yenrs ago was
that the* operator 's wages for
Ihe Winona Theater be equaliz-
ed with those at the State Thea-
ter
"There have been a few meet-
ings , but no offer hns ever been
made hy the management to
give any wage raise at all ," lie
said.
MOSCOW (APl-The ''Soviet
government published a note
Monday night praising Ceylon
lor barring nuclear ships and
planes from its ports and l and-
ing fields.
PATIENT FROM ETTRICK
¦ETTRICK. Wis. ( Special ) -
Mrs . Howard Mack is hospital-
ized at Whitehall .
SERVICES AT STItUM
STRUM , Wis. (SpeeiaH --
Lenten services will he at 7
and 8:15 p.m. Wednesday nt
Strum Lutheran Church. A
lunch wil l he .served after
both services.
Russ Praise Ceylon
For Nuclear Stand
Man^  ^  
Area/ Girls
The second annual National
Baton Twirling Association Wjn.
ter Twirling Contest was held
Sunday at L3 Crosse?
Rofcin Duffy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh E. Duffy , . 55C
Minnesota .'St.* placed first in
Advanced Solo for 9-year-olds,
second in Advanced Strutting
Routine for 9-10-year-olds, and
. third in Military Strutting for
? 9-10-year-blds?
Susan Edna DeLanp, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Danyii De-
Lano, 419 Lafayette.St., placed
second in Advanced Solo for 11-
year-olds; and second in / Ad-
vanced Strutting Routine for :11-
12-yearrolds.¦; 7
IN THE Small Team Division
the Comettes placed third. The
members; are . Kay Anderson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson , 4225 7th St., Good-
view; Joan Green, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Green, Su-
gar Loaf; Nancy Van Thomma ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur VanThomma , 456 E. 4th . St. ;
and Elizabeth Wiczek , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.- Wiczek,
451"?E7. Sanborn St. 7; v
.Carol Hoenk , 7, 7daughter of
Mr. and Mrs: Kenneth .Hbenk ;
567 7 W. Broadway < placed third
in Novice 7-8-year-olds. .[ '¦'
:¦' Debbie Harkness, 11, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl H.
Harkness, 517 Dacota St., placed
second in Novice 11-12-year-
bids. ;' " -?7
RITA THERRING, 12, daugh-
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Dbrnanic
Therring v Buffalo .City,: Wis.,
placed third in Novice 11-12-
year olds. ;. ' > . ';•. .?'
Linda Bielefeld , 12, daughter
of Mr and Mrs . Earl Biele-
feld , Cochrane, Wis. ,7 placed
fifth in Novice ll-l&year-olds,
Renata Decker- 13, ?daughter
of7Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Deck-
er; Fountain City , Wis., placed
third in TNovice ? 13-14-year-olds.
J a n  e . Schmidtknecht ,; 14,
daughter Tof. Mr? and Mrs.-El-
mer . Schmitftkriecht, Fountain
City, Wis.; placed fourth in
Novice 13:14-year-olds. ;
CAROLYN ABTS; 13, daugh-
ter of 7Mr. 7 and .Mrs. Hubert
Abts, Fountain City, Wis^, plac-
ed fifth in Novice 13-14-year-
olds. ¦¦'¦. ¦'¦
Diahne . Stuber , 16, daughter
of .Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Stu-
ber , Cochrane, Wis., placed
third in Novice 15-16-year-olds.
Mary TAbts, 14, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Abts , Foun-
tain City, .Wis., placed third in
Intermediate : 13-14-year-qlds. 77
Patli ? Heauser , 15, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Loyal Heauser,
Fountain 7 City , Wis., placed
third in Intermediate 15-16-yearr
olds. '? ' ¦' ¦ V.7\ , " . ; 7?- ' -
Jaiiet , Staak; 17, daughter of
Mr! and Mrs? William . Staak ,
Cochrane,. Wis., placed first in
Intermediate 17-21-year-olds.
CIVIC CLUB MEETING
STRUM , Wis. (Special)—The
Women's Civic Club will meet
Monday at . 8:15 p;m. at the
home of Mrs. L. R? Syoma.
Cp-hostesses are Mmes. J. G.
Straud and Truman Keinsmoe;
MISSION SOCIETY :
STRUM , Wis. (Special)-^The
Mission Society wi|l meet Wed-
nesday in the church parlors
at 2 p.m. Hostesses are Mmes.
Gtiilford Hanson and Ernest
Severson. ¦;-¦¦¦ / 7
FRIENDSHIP 4
Friendship 4 ,- Senior Citizens ,
will meet Friday at Lake Park
Lodge for a potluck lunch at 1
p.m. Members are to note ear-
lier meeting time. Everyone is
to bring his own dishes and sil-
ver. .
'- ¦:.[ MB. AND MRS. EMIL N.
;*Larson , Spring G r o v e ,
Minn;, announce the? en-
gagement Tand approaching
7roarriage?of their daughter ,
Miss Juday Sheryn Larson ,
'. ' :. to Lawrence B; Fruechte,
7 son of 'Mr.? and Mrs? Edwin
Fruechte,- Caledonia , Minn.
A June 6 Veddihg is plart-
7 ned at 7 Trinity Lutheran
church, Spring ? G r o  v e.
(Letchford'i Studio)
Drftl^ ^eg^e r
Discusses 7.; ;
Shakespeare :;
"Why is the entire? world
honoring Shakespeare by cele-
brating the 400th anniversary of
his birth ," Dr. - Elizabeth Ny-
degger asked members of Delta
Kappa Gamma , Iota .Chapter ,
at the dinner meeting of? the
organization Monday night.
''It is /because the.7world7 has
never produced a man who un-
derstood . . .liumari . nature as
thoroughly as he."
"Over 1,000 . books appear
every? year 'on? Shakespeare ,'!
she continued. "The study of
Shakespeare is never, finished.
He offers?so. much complexity,
so mUch reflectiveness , that . Our
realization has to keep pace,
Every year that we bring' addi-
tional maturity, additional ex-
perience, to the study of Shakes-
peare, the rewards become in-
creasingly great. " -
SPEAKING to the group on
the topic; "Some Aspects of
Shakespeare's Hamlet ,' 'Dr; Ny-
degger described Hamlet as
'-'probably the world's most cpn-
sumate intellectual." A revenge
tragedy, essentially, that of an
inner conflict , the play she said,
examines the relation between
parents and children , suicides-
voluntary and involuntary, the
meanings of rulership, of loy-
ally, of justice and mercy, of
counselorship, of mental de-
rangement.
; Dr. Nydegger spiced her an-
alysis, of the play with personal
observations , read ; excerpts
from the play itself , and illus-
trated her points with compari-
sons with some of Shakespeare 's
other works.
She was introduced by Mrs.
Lloyd Belville.
AN INITIATION ceremony
was conducted before the 6:15
dinner of (he organization at
Central Lutheran Church. Ini-
tiated were Mrs . John Fuller,
Winona State College , Mrs. Wil-
liam Green , Winona Public
Schools , and Miss Jean La
Blonde , the College of Saint
Teresa.
Miss Kathryn Uunlay was in
charge of the iniation. Assist-
ing in the ceremony were offi-
cers of the honor society . Dr
Jean Talbot , president Miss
Yvonne Carpenter , " first vice-
president , Miss Ruth Kott-
schade. second vice president
and Miss Elsie Sartell , secre-
tary. Escorts for the initiates
were Mrs. Arnold Donath , ,Miss
Verlie Sather and Miss Pauline
Utzinger ,
MR. AND MRS. HARRY
. C. Trupp,, Denver , Colo ,
. announce the engagemen t of
. their daughter , Miss Con-
nie May Trupp, to David
H. Kuhlmann, son of Mr.
and; : Mrs. Howard Kuhl-
7 mann , Wheat Ridge , Colo.,
formerly of Hokah , Minn. |
7 Plans are for .an October
wedding. .Miss Trupp is a
graduate of North High
School , Denver ,? and is a
student at Colorado State
University. Her . fian ce, a
graduate Of Houston (Minn )
High? School, is a student
at the ' Barnes School of
Commerce, Denver.
Winona Chap ter 141, Order of
Eastern Star, observed Friend's
Night? at its meeting Monday
evening at Masonic Temple .
The worthy matron, Mrs. Ar-
thur Jackmaii, welcomed all
present and introduced Mrs, D,
V. Boardman, past grand ma-
tron and TMrs. A. G. Lackore ,
past grand Martha ,7 of the
Grand Chapter of Minnesota , as
Well as air present and past
worthy matrons and patrons.
?:. MRS. OTTO Pietsch gave the
Good CheerReport and an invi-
tation was read froin Evening
Star 71, La Crescent , to attend
their initiation meeting Friday
at 8 p.m. It was announced that
the Masonic Dinner Club .will
hold its. annual Wives' Night
March 14, Reservations for this
are. .to? be made with C. B.
Erwin , John Mosiinan or Harry
M. Johnson:
A short tali was given by
Mrs? William Mann on. "The
Landmarks of the 7 Eastern
Star" and by Dr; William Green
OIK "Patriotism and Friendship. *'
Following 7 these talks 7 short
responses were given by the
visiting worthy matrons and pa-
trons and the visiting past grand
officers. . Mrs; 7Boardman ar»;
riounced that this year's Grand
Chapter will be held in the St.
Paul Auditorium starting May
20.
AFTER THE close of th<
meeting a short organ prelud*
was played by Mrs . Willard
Hillyer . This was followed by a
drill in charge of Mrs. Anton
Steinke, past worthy matron .
Those taking part in the drill
were : Mmes. and Messrs. Harry
S. Johnson Jr., Edwin Greet-
hurst , Duncan Green, Walter
Dopke ; Mmes. Anton Steinke,
R. M. Thomson , Hale Stow,
Mauri ce Godsey, Grace Albert ;
Dr. William Green , Messrs.
John Mosiman , Merrill Holland ,
J. W. Wheeler , C. A. Hedlund ,
Harry McMillen and Miss Anna
Frank . During the drill Merrill
Peterson sang two numbers and
Mrs. Harry McMillen escorted
the flag. Music was provided by
Mrs, Paul Froker.
GUESTS PRESENT at the
meeting from Wisconsin were
from Trempealeau (Wis.) 83,
La Crosse 22, Alma C Wis. ) 146,
and Ruth 23 and from Minne-
sota , Pickwick (Minn ) 191,
Royal 42 Chatfield (Minn. ),
Vesper 19 Elgin (Minn. ) , Mys-
tic Circle 158 Houston (Minn. ) ,
Sunshine 98 St. Charles (Minn .),
Evening Star 71 La Crescent
Minn., and Luverne ( Minn ) 47.
After the meeting refresh-
ments were served in the ball-
room , where the tables were
formed in the shapes of a K
and H honoring the worthy ma-
tron and patron. Each table was
decorated with small American
flags.;
On last night's refreshment
committee were Mrs. Richard
Hasse tt , chairman, assisted by
Mmes. and Messrs. Harold Brie-
sath , Carl . Frank ; Mmes. Carl
Haasev Ben Kukuloff , ; E. . L.
Ragar , Edward Hass;? Misses
Harriet Kelley, Florence 7 Sie-
wert and Philip Hicks.
In charge of the guest book
were the Mmes. Roland Stover
and Philip Hicks.
Winona OES Notes
Friends' Night
At Masonic Temple
. MINNESOTA CITY,- Minn, —
Members of the Ladies Aid of
F i r s t Evangelical Lutheran
Church voted to join the Nation-
al Lutheran 'Women's Mission-
ary Society at a recent meet-
ing. They had previously : heard
a talk by the Rev; David Pon-
ath , about the national : group.
The Ladies Aid also will remain
in the circuit society;
¦ During the devotional 7 way,
the pastor presented the: Scrip-
ture reading and .talked on min-
isterial and . teaching prepara-
tions. - :' 7
Appointed to a visiting com-
mittee to call . ion convalescents
were Mmes. Albert Volkart and
Harry Jessie. The latter- also
was named chairman of the
mid-week coffee hours. Mrs.
Edward Maxham volunteered to
remain librarian for . another
yean .
Are? Aid Joins
National Group
Retreat Canceled 7
At Luther-haven -
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) ¦ —;
There has been a cancellation
of the Lutherhaven Ladies Re-
treat , orginally scheduled to be
held at Lutherhaven Friday
and7 Saturday. 7
7 It had been planned for Metho-
dist Women of Dakota , Dres-
bach and surrounding areais;
¦ -
'
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FR.IGIDAIRE
'Early Bird"
Specials
FRIGIDAIRE range with big r j
automatic oven at low price! LOOK
Wt*-?jtw8E3 «¦>•"«.=•• j s\jr^S^^ ^t^ Z '^iZ f^ electric f fj  i
I 1 jl 4 colon or whin l* V-^
W»' i-y . 'i¦ r^ ^Si iSpnup'
H^ ^^ y^ FRIGIDAIRE \
\ 1 ^
" IDAJRE APPLIANCES THAT ,
"| ^ WILL FIT INTO YOUR
HOME PLANS FOR SPRUNG. ,,
• Cook-Master automatic oven control minds oven BE THE "EARLY BIRD" \]cooking for you, frees you for other things! _ " AND THE "SMART '>
y • '¦• Plenty of room for even large holiday turkey : BlltD" BY TAKING . AD- ^$ '
¦ ¦¦ ¦ because oven is a full VANTAGE OF THESE SPE- ]7
|| 23" wide. 7 ciALS. ¦' ?¦'. I
1 • New, recessed, one-pieca NOW ONLY 3
f f^ tT\ , lAA Ar USE . OUR I7: • Full-wi dth storage drawer |V|%I VIS
I .. for pots, pans. 17 7.7 J LAY-AWAY i?! • Space saving 30" width. T |
1 "^:::. PLANI?' -II I
• '
¦¦. 
¦ ' ¦ . {:i
I ... a nominal down payment will |
I hold your appliance until needed. |
I N«w! 19-cu. ft. FRIGIDAIRE _ ¦' ¦ J
I Imperial Nineteen! Frost-Proof! FRIGIDAIRE |
¦ ' •^ te y^SflKHr ^Js i narlcprl "lit"! 1
\lm :^ IKf 
10,00 cu, tt., 4 co|ortorv«hl«» [ :
L i™ r^ 
Model FPI-1 SP-64 • 56-lb. freezer chest!
vASti—- -—  iB.llcu.fl4 Fast Ice cube freezinu. j ;
| 
ypZ^~ 4 eolor. .r *WI. . Sliding chill-drawer for N
• Never any frost to defrost , in f reezer or refrige rator fresh meats. 7
sect ion. Packages won't stick together. • Full-width Hydrntor for !:
? Roll-To-You shelves bring foods to you. 18.3 quarts vegetables- Q
• Whopp|ng2l2-lb, freerer • Slatagt door k<:eps eveM |'i
- .' with tilt-out door. Va-gal. cartons. * '
? Meat Tender holds 16.3 Famed \i
i lbs. of frosh meats. r -  • •  •
i mM , u, u A » rrigidaire¦] ? BigveRotabtc Hydrator. a ONLY *
7 • Flip-Quick ICG Ejector Dependability .1
~easy |co service. fTi^  f\ C
. . .  PLUS HIGH TRADE-IN 1/ /./D *]
i ALLOWANCES AND LOW PRICES with TrueValue Trtido 7
" 
¦' ¦ • ¦ ' ' ¦> ' ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ • ¦ • ¦¦ ' ' ¦? :'iv;..^ .V. ...,,«; a .v:.r7^-
~; ..:¦ •;• ;¦¦;¦;.; ¦? ¦ . . ¦ 7'.,~ .V' .TV:.J
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
• Rev. George H. Goodreid • Broadway & Lafayette
fi^ Sif' ^HBI^ H^ ^B^ ^^ ^HBL rV^ ^qf
Wednesday, Feb. 26 Br '^ Hk . .1
tw ^1 > JA.'J MB^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ BM j
7:00 P.fVl.-EVENSONG ^P^^^HmmMMmMMMMmMwMmMlMmMMMMmMMmKM
Guest Speaker The Rev. George Spratt, WabasharMlnn.
• Thursday, Feb. 27 •
At Emmanuel Episcopal Church
Rushford, Minn.
8:00 P.M. EVENING PRAYER
Guost Speaker lho Rev. Goorge Spratt , Waboiha, Minn.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI !) a.m. ilumiRh S p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9lo r:;30
• Optonurirlatm
THIRD AND MAIN SIC. 1'IIONF. 085(1-3G31
e^^v^^r^ "sew up . .Spring and <
( ; Summer.-.: (XfOWf
/ A complete selection of all new /
[ spring fabrics is now in stock , 7. ¦ >
I for you! Our specialty is getting tlie t \\ most popular fabrics nl the <nrlicst /)J possible lime, Wp know you will \ / /  /
t lie pleased when you sec wir col- v_\—<^ /^u /> SI lection , , . tlie largest in this area ! V - ^"\ (1/ ff\V We onjoy having you brows-o . . .  /l"^-* // [A
J KO select your Easier faln'ics nt /X——*" III \\ /f the "one-st op" sewing cent-cr. Wo f In J\ \
I feature zippers from 10c1 and up, [ ivC/
\ seam tapes, all colors of llircnil, |\ /?7'/jf 
r
J buttons and n complete display of V-.-^ l^
/ ff\ J
t nil .sewing nulions. // ) \ S
) SHEATH LINING A
f Sanitized for freshness wilh f ^I protection from odor cans- / // j
\ ed by bacteria. Adds built- 
^^  / 1 IJ In pood looks to your par- W~ 4F% p 
w 
v. /I ment, Large nssnrlmcnl of ^^^Lw -^^ ~v» >I colors , tf>" wide. Look _^W m^ yd J\ these over! ^  ^ ~ J?
J Sanforized / c
V DENIM J.'Z*, * 79c
/  : _ _ <
\ Larg* Selection 54" Wld«
/ Upholstery Materials vd $1.98 ;;d <
{
New Store Hours: l^09 "™- Mon (lfl y ,hru ^
$ a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays
{(QMmm^^m
\ Fairyland of Fabrics
r 214 Mcinkwto Ave- , Prone 9175 
^
e 
SHELL
RANGE
JOBBER lUEL
Bur meister Co.
PHONE 2344
352 West Second Streef
? [J} PROVIDE MOW for the high cost of
Ifl hospital oare when you're y-t
^ MUTUAL diF OMAHA'S NEW
0 HOSPITAL- SURGICAL PLAN
UiU pays benefits f or as long as 500 day3
ffl M JAMES GARRY
flf PETAJLS 1710 W. VVabasba Phone M81?I|1 TODAY . : ?' . ,¦;;
¦ ¦¦¦¦ ,- ',:. ' ? ?;' .7?::-7'..? . .¦ ' . . ., .?
¦' :: . .. ¦. ¦:
\MJggJg/g//my/mmmmm
i MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
j HOME OFFICE - OMAHA, NEBfc.
7 MR. ANI) MRS. CHARLES LARSON? Nelson^
Wis:, announce the engagement . and forthcoming
m arriage of their daughter , MissTMyrna Elaine Lar-
son, 569 W. Wabasha St., to Dale . M. Johnson, son '¦?. ?,.
of Mr. and 'Mrs. '^^ Marvin Johnson ,. Durand , "Wis. The.
wedding will be June 6 at Lyster Lutheran Church ,
Nelson: (Vehrenberg photo) ¦'¦¦ ' ¦¦
STOCKTON, Minn.. 7_ ? ^he
Womens' Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist Clurch
will meet at the Home of ; Mrs.
Roger Fakler Thursday at -2
p.m.. Hostesses vn\X: be; IVdmes.
Fakler? and Dora Ogroskjr .
WSCS TO MEET
7 PICKWICK, Minn. -The last
71n a series of three card parties
iponsored by the Pickwick Vol-
unteer Fire Department ': was
held at the school Saturday
evening.
: Mrs. Donald Stanton , La-
hioiDe, Minn., had the most
points and won the high prize
of $5 in 500. She donated her
prize to the department.
A public Fire
^ 
Departrn pnt
meeting will be 'held at the
school Monday at 8 p.m. Finan-
ces will be discussed.
High Prize Winner
Named at Pickwick
CEDAR V A L L E Y ,; Minn.
(Special ) — American Lutheran
Church Women of.  Cedar Val-
ley Eutheran congregation , will
sponsor a co-operative fellow-
ship dinner iii the church din-
ing room at the close of the 11
7 «.m. Sunday services,
A business meeting, will fol-
low the dinner and a program
centered about world missions
will ?be given , with Mmes. Hal-,
bert Erickson and Fred Par-
part as chalrmen7 Any new
cloth ing for the New Guinea
Mission : Field can be brough t
in time for packaging. : 7?
¦ • ¦'?•
¦'
Cedar Valley
Church? Selfs 7
Dinner . Event .:' .';
¦».«« ¦¦¦>•*¦ ¦ '•••y- W:i--- .^--fir- 
¦:¦•-¦¦:¦¦•: .¦ . ¦ ?¦':'¦¦' ¦¦ /-:¦:-:¦ "¦¦^ •--^ ¦ '^^ -^ ^¦^
NOTE 51ST BIRTHDAY .:.. Present for
the celebration of the 51st anniversary of .
Winona ' Court? 191,7Catholic Daughters of
. America , Monday evening at Cathedral Hall
werev from left , Mrs. B. J. Hqeppner, Char-
ter member; Mrs. Ross Nixon, grand regent '[
. of Court 191; Mrs. Norman Semlirig, new
member; and Mrs. Vernon Flint , St. Charles,
Minn., district deputy. (Daily News photo)
Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, ?Winona Court 191,?celebrat-
ed its ? 5lst birthday Monday
evening, " with 175 members,
candidates and guests taking
part in a potluck supper , follow-
ed by formal 'initiation and ex-
emplification ceremony.
Mrs. Vernon Flint , 'St. Char-
les, Minn., state.district deputy,
assisted Mrs.Hoss Nixon, Grand
Regent of the "Winona Court in
the initiation ritual. Elev en new
members were received into
Ihe Winona Court.
VISITING delegation from St.
Charl es , court included? Mrs.
Andrew Kieffer, Grand Regent
of St. Charles Court. Mrs. There-
sa ; O'Meara , 7 Miss Marion
O'Meara , Mrs. George Sellriei%
Miss Mildred. Boeder, Mrs. Jul-
ia Kroriebiisch , and Mrs .": Lor-
etta Heaser. '
A delegation from Caledonia
included Mrs. William Murphy ,
Grand Regerit of the Caledonia
Court , Mrs. Lucille ? Reisdorf ,
Mrs. Margaret Stadler , Mrs ..
Angeline Jaeb.
A short business meeting fol-
lowed the supper; Mr,s. Nixon
announced that the St. Patrick's
Day Party for St. Anne: Hos-
pice will be held March 15 and
asked for volunteers?
Mrs. Eugene* StachowHz ,7ways
and means?ch airman, .reported
on the recent . bake sale Mrs.
Mabel Floyd vyas allowed , funds
to prepare Easter baskets for
the shut-ins.
Mrs. . Nixon thanked visit-
ing delegations for join ing in
celebrating the . birthday and
initiating new members. Mrs.
Barbara Flint urged new mem-
bers to carry put the ideals of
the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica by being active lay apos-
tiilates. ? .
MRS. MABEL . '. .FLOYD and
Mrs. B. J. Hoeppner were recog-
nized as two of our charter
members. •:? ;
Dinner arrangements • were
planned by Mrs . Edward Klon-
ecki and Mrs. Bernard , Bo!arid
assisted by Mrs? A , TH. Maze
Sr., Mrs. Hugh Shaw,? Mrs.
Elaine Maloney, Mrs. Ermon
Koller and Mrs. Robert North-
am. . ^ .
A crazy hat contest was en-
tertaining to all with members
modeling their creations;. Mrs,
Bernard Boland won first prize
which was the Birthday cake
made by Mrs, Robert William-
son , Mrs. Charles Smith was
second , and Mrs. John Fedders
received honorable mention.
Cathplic Daughters Ncrte ?
51st Birthday Anniversary
. TAYLOR? .Wis. (Spec ial) . -
About. 100 guests attended the
.pre-nuptial showed Sunday in
honor 61 Miss Mary Marchio ,
Kansas City, Mo., and " A.2.C.
Dennis ¦ Sieverson at . the Mrs.
Harry Severson residence at La
Crescent, Minn. Guests attend-
ed from Taylor and La Crosse,
Wis.; and Rochester , Plainview,
VVinoria arid La Crescent , Minn.
Hostesses were. Mmes. Harry
7 Severson- and Dareld Severson.
The couple plans to be: mar-
ried March 7 at Kansas City ;
P re-Nupt ial Eyeni
Honors Young Couple
Many of. the 7members ef
Group 3, Golden Age Senior Cit-
izens, came dressed in colonial
costumes to? the George and
Martha Washington party . Fri-
day at Lake Park Lodge. :
Otto Pietsch, presi dent ; con-
ducted the meeting. The pro-
gram included group singing,
the reading of several poems,
the .present?ti on of a skit and
playing of games. Mrs; Irwin
Bittner director, was in charge
of the program . . 7
Miss Ruth Miller resigned as
secretary - treasurer and Miss
Annette Smith was appointed in
her place. . Honored with the
singing of fhe February birth-
day song were Mmes. Emil
Werner , Ros;e Murtinger : and
Fred Brehm7Each was given a
birthday cake.?
A pofem , "Like Washington ,"
in memory of LaVerne. Serin,
who died in World War II, was
Head by Mrs;. Lryvin Bittrier. An
original poem on? TFebruary's
birthdays , written by 7 M r s,
Brehm was read , as was "Ori-
gin of . the .Flag" and one on the
late President'is farewell mes-
sage to his family. ? ' :
The humorous skit , "Wedding
Bells i are Ringing" was enact-
ed by Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr. as
the bride; Mrs. Gletus .J. Moore
as the groom ; Mrs. TBittner as
the juslice of the peace; Miss
Dorothy Wheeler as the brides-
maid , and Mr. Pietsch as the
witness.
Refreshments of cherry tarts
and . coffee were served.
B ef o r e  adjournment , t h e
group gave a vote off thanks to
the volunteer drivers who pick
them up and bring them to the
meetings. :
It was announced that 7 the
next meeting -will be HVIarch 20.
The city of Palermo on Sicily
renamed four streets , two
squares and 20 local scholar-
ships oftcr the late President
Kennedy.
Senior Gitiz^hs
Wear Colonial 7
Party Costumes
WHITEHALL: Wis7 (Special)
—Plans for the . Western Region-
al Rural Arts and Crafts Shew
have been formulated at meet-
ings held Feb. 4 and 18. The
show will be held at the Sunset
Elementary School gymnasium,
Whiteh all,. ;April 10-31; It? will
close with a I-day workshop Ap-
ril . 11. '?,
Exhibits are open to all ama-
teur artists and craftsmen! frorh
Pepin , Eau Claire, Jackson,
Juneau , Monroe , :  La Crosse,
Buffalo and Trempealeau conn-
ties.." 7. ''¦• .¦¦¦¦'•¦
A special, feature of the show
will be (lie arts and -craft schol-
arship, competition which ?will
be open to all . boys; and . girls
from eighth grade - through high
school, in. public and private
school .systems7 The scholarship
will pay part of the costs, for
the student selected to attend
the high school art work shop
scheduled for next June. ;
Attending the planning meet-
ings were Junior G. Lager, Arc
cadia, Wis.; Mrs. Dawn Ander-
sen, GalesyiOe, Wis.-"; Mrs. Mil-
dred Stenberg, Whitehall , and
Carl Bong, Osseo,? Wis?, art
teachers ; Mrs. Eileen Layton,
county home economics agent;
Mrs. Lily Reich,' ..'county, super-
intendent; , Miss Evelyn Kenne-
dy and Mamice Ewing, super-
vising teachers/ and Peter1 Bieri ,
county agent . 7 7
Mrs/ Layton1 is chairman for
the show,, which is under the
joint sponsorhip ; of the county
agriculture extension office , the
University of Wisconsin College
of Agriculture, and the Wiscon:
sin Rural Artists Association.
Plans for April
Art Show Made
At mitphall
LA CRESCENT, Minn; (Spe-
cial) — Guests were in attend-
ance from five area - OES chap-
ters at the recent initiation
meeting of Evening Star Chap-
ter 71, Order of Eastern Star.
Mrs. Ruth Daniels, wortny
Matron at Rushford ,.headed ner
delegation, while Mrs. Matlie
Lee, worthy matron , and Ron-
ald Rairilo, 7 worthy patron , at
Canton were accompanied by
a delegation from their chap-
ter. The Pickwick visitors , in-
cluded Mr. and Mris. Lloyd
Northrup , patron and matron of
their chapter.
Both La Crosse OES chapters
were represented in a group
which included Mri. Lilian
Clark, past grand chaplain of
Eastern Star in /Wisconsin.' .?:- '
Table decorations in a color-
ful Valentine motif were provid-
ed by Mrs . Howard Kelley, wife
of La Crescent's worthy patron.
Mrs. Jean Shepardson, their
daughter , is worthy matron of
Evening Star chapter.
Many?Area Sta r
Members Attend
La Crescent OES
spurgeoiVs
leap Yew SalM
Leap at these Values! One extra day for Savings
in February. Once every four years!
DRESS SALE "««* » DEN«mmww+mm*mw*m9 *7j frft h-BM WOMEN'S
. . A. , - DOUBLE SHADOW PROOFFinal Cleanup of Dresses CLIPS
Junior - Misses - Half Size
Styles for Alt Whitt and Colored
Values to 8.9"? H AA
N I 88 . 5 00°W I t0 J 10 ONLY
GIRLS' QUILTED
NYLON DUSTERS
BIG FOAM FILLED 399 v„i„e, 2,00
TV PILLOWS 
LAZY LOUNGER. Extra la rge 20"xl4" U A I F PRIPFV
filled with plump foam. Covered with »^ 
llFl l»l I IIIVIMB
washable, preshrurik , slipcover fabrics. «1 M J T
Choos. from severe! colo rs. jB  ^ MOdGSS I aRlpOHS
W, Box of ,40 Regular
|33 or Super.1.99 Valum I*' "'
I ea
' - - $1.39 Va lue fcO
C
-_ m , Sovs half this week -only
I *M[ :^H* ? Si! on ibis special purchase- .
mi Children's & -———— —
^n2 Misses'
TENNIS SHOES **«*•* «"»»
Ray-on-nylon stretch slacks with adjust-
Broken Sizes a'>'* wa '*t tabs-stirrups, Choose from
Values to 2.T9 black or pastel colors. Sires 8 to 18.
150 
AT THIS C 88
pr- SPECIAL PRICE J)
¦ 
__ Save now on this most popular slack.
Heavenly Made -u 59
By Denise IK Misses,
LADIES' GOWNS -ru SKIRTS
Small, Medium, Large ,Wool - Corduroy • Suede
Snorted Colon Values to 7.99
|00 .„„. J88 - 3«8
''CHARGE IT" Use your convenient Spurgaon Charge Plate
for these savings , , . Pay as little as 5.00 per month.
i.'.™—^—^™rj |
;- jt Our First if j
i j! Tempest |» |
Le Mans j j
|| Sports Coupe | i
l j  Has Arrived ]| ;.
'
% > SEE IT IN OUR SHOWROOM j , |
! I NOW || |
j C. Paul Venables, Inc. j : j
% 5 110 MAIN ST. j l \
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LEWELLA
To make you l ook a.s sleek itn the new TQD
fas-hions demand , here's Lcwelln'a .... ..—
Answer ! Gives you an inslant figrure , wnLUC
with ample control ¦where you wnnt it. AT ONLY
Ita secret ifl in the powerful elasticity f / \  tf|A
and comfort-rcatrnint of the materkl ^ livu
itsel f. And you can't beat thcurri ct l £¦
Whit*, S-M-L-XL
H^BBBQQDW^^ ^^ ^^ H
f^^^^k '
¦ "oLpLOxnlr
wiipii9
2 SPEED PUKCELAIN WASHER
Jill porcilain mews irt rust-out w Jk 4>%#%tf|njtj iai.. . triple-cycle dlil cos I r el i 1 III IKKwashwj tim . . .  3 wish witer u- , I J# |UU
Irctwu it touch tl i pushbutton... I |lf|
partial lotd control uvts wj ler , . ,  I I II I v^with itf.tndiblt cmrfcrwater lint fill cr. I %#%# '
,—GAIL-ROSS—.
t Opplmmt .  1
217 E, 3rd St. Winona
NEW!
EASY TO SHOP
^RT
SUPPLY
CENTER
' i**l Uufo  ^ ct*ri * f
\ ¦ T2L«JlJ-t*^ !il!!^  ^ **?
|j—W U C I I WI I 1 1 i un»^ g ' I'S '
FTTH^^^^i.™ ' \\
'^ fr -j^'t \
VISIT OUR NEW SELF-SERVICE
ART SUPPLY CENTER. SOELECT
BRUSHES , PAINTS, PADS AND
OTHER ART MATERIALS,
HARDT'S
MUSIC STOR E
116-118 Eflst 3rd S1,
RADIO-DISPATCHED
EQUIPMENT
^
DOERER'S
?sr, PAUL (AP)—All , automo-
tive vehicles must display
their license, tabs or evidence of
1964 registration before March
2, Secretary : of State Joseph
Donovan reminded , Monday.
' ._ .
.
¦ ¦ ¦
.
' • ¦ ¦¦
March 2 Deadline
For '64 Auto Tabs
CrRCLEVULLE , Ohio (AP)-
Anyone know 7where Glenn
Plum can get. some live ter-
mites? . - ;' '7 .;7' -
Plumi a high school junior in
Circleville, says he needs the
termites for a science project
he is working on. THe says he
hopes to disprove, the: popular
theory that termites are sensi-
tive/to:' light? , :' 7 7?7 77
Plum said he wrote to Florida
in a vain attempt to?get the live
termites. State law forbids
transportation Of the social : in-
sects. ! 7;' 7? ¦' '?' ' ' :'; ''
Science Student 77
Seeking Terhi ites
/^IjTPVIRA K W * WITH" - BACKACHE
Use DeWitt's Pills for fast analgesic
reliefof backache and stabbing mus-
cle pains that won't let >ou straighten
V>p. DeWitt's Pills quicUy ease pains
and can help your body clear up the
cause. Take DeWitt's Pills and feel
better again fast... why delay?
DeWitt's
I—Pills 
GILMANTON, Wis.-The Gil-
manton High School Board of
Education will receive bids up
to 5 p.m. Friday on a 1950
carryall panel truck. Bids should
be mailed to Mrs. James Gil-
tnzxi, clerk7
Bids at Gilmanton
EYOTA, ¦Minn. (Special) -
Several parcels of real estate
have been sold or optioned
here. Eugene Nixa, Rochester
arid Hans Dietrich , Eyota , have
purchased or obtained options
on several lots in Watts Addi-
tion. G. E. Markham, Dover,
took opticas on lots there ear-
lier in the month ,
EYOTA LAND CHANGES
Miss Betty V. Shelby, who
was public relations consult-
ant to Community Memorial
Hospital several years age, has
been named director of public
information for the American
Hospital Association. Headquar-
ters are in Chicago.
Miss _ Shelby formerly served
as assistant director of the di-
vision of public information.
¦
Ex-Hosp ital Adviser
Heads AHA Divis ion
Qn Public Information
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The Cit-
ies Service station , operated by
P.M. Paulson the last 22 years,
now is being operated by Ray
Thompson. Paulson leased it to
Pietrek Bros., Independence,
who in turn leased it to Thomp-
son who has purchased the
equipment and merchandise
from Paulson. Thompson and
family are living in the Eugene
Smith residence on Blair Street.
Paulson will continue his imple-
ment business.
OPERATOR AT WHITEHALL
INDEPENDENCE , Wis7( Spe-
cial) —7American7 Legioil Aux-
iliary will meet March 4 at 8
p.m. at the Legion . Clubropms,
Independence. Mrs.; Roy Lyga
will be in Charge of th* Com^
niunity Service program. A spe-
cial music program from t h e
hiflh school , : arranged by Mrs.
Wilircd Smieja , wiWbe present-
ed. . '¦'
During the months of March
and April , a Pan-American pro-
gram will be carried out with
Mrs . Janice Baumgartiier in
charge. Members will hold a
penny drive for water pumps
for the Pan American children.¦ :
• . ' .
¦¦  -
Legion Auxilia ry
Plans Future Events
LEWISTON , Minn , — Speak-
ers have been secured for the
next two meetings of the Lewis-
ton Businessmen 's Association.
Brother Raymond , alumni di-
rector of St. Mary 's College, Wi-
nona , will speak March 5 on
"'Cooperation and Community
Spirit." On April 2 Richard
Baley, manager of Ihe North-
west division , U.S. Chamiber ol
Commerce , will discuss cham-
ber activities and the advan-
tages of belonging lo such a
group.
PROGRAM S AT LEWISTON
li McVey's Make 27 Delicious JL
HgMM  ^
Varieties of Bulk & Package W0
. #F.r Your Hert% jpCgf". Or€WOT |1 if Party Try , . . » JpJB T?%> J|S H j|§
P ||| Nut Treats. Salted and H Nowhere will you find so many delicious flavors as at Mc-jj ill sweetened C a s h e w s . ||| Vej-'s. Plus specialties including Ice Cream Pies, Cake
1 H r,Ub"^tSrholvn
n
tPii^" Jl Rolls , Tarts and Sherbets. Soft-serve Dairy Creme avail-
i m^ ow.  ^
able every day of the year.
\b^  JSgrHtt GOODKR  ^rrsMcVey
's
p ^^ ^^ ^^^
 ^ *—-^^ -^ —" K'"9 * Huff Streets
Got Heating Problems?
| ~~ Install a "Shell Head" 
^I ' l^i  ^ !f VS rvntBlttA /
* \ OIL BURNER S I
1 SAVE UP TO 40% ON FUEL
| A* low A.s $130 lm,a,led j
7' iBBMBBBBBBBMWPWMB
fy*. V S .  AWJ S S -. *. % S A v s^ __ 
¦* "'i % "
¦ 
% *
.^ ^^'^.--^ "rr.x^^ j^ .^ a.aagaa
Mi]l RG.Cola ' j
I dSffivVi /n e^ Bevrerage<2 L B^ 9^^ f^t\4Hafca^ H^I WJMX H 1
I * f^fir Section of
t
Your Favorite _ 
Store ___j 1
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**§t£Li: : ®Pen - Poiiy . 1
i ^ ^^  ^
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. j
| -  i :; i s^ Wj ., Sundays
I f?Tr>~ 7 a.m.to 2 a.m.,|7 ^;<W?» : \ \
I PHONE 4396 ~~1.
(j Jha gouMhij . JGirf wL
Highway 61 and Orrin Street
I j f^iSBBft TRr A NEW
I J Hair Coloring 7 > "^  ^ d^^^ -r~: ' -4~"""
I j Consultations?¦"• 5. J "^  """I-v9i>£iW "^"''':
3 mm* *m*r+m+a+m**r^ +m*imnm*i/*^m**m+Hm+mii»im<* :¦ .' 
¦ . V i *~ ' ¦'
[^
J Modern Beauty Shoppe
I 474 East Broadway Phone 4960 j
I Open Monday and Thursday Evenings , i
1 fsbeS^SSSfSKfJC^. w ij,/j g^fcvwjvw rtmiBii«mwMt>*MMa«wa**Tfc iiiii »MMimiiiii-im: —i m, w¦ if¦ wri,f. w%-.vrvyrt r«f»r.-.n,,¦ ¦•¦
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RADEMACHER'S
,:;l?' - ,7' .' -:. 7 59 We»t Second Str««1 
¦" ?; ' '
¦ ¦" ? |
I Phone 3321
t7
jl 
¦ To . Place
t| Your
P
I Daily and Sunday
? :
1 News Want Ads
\ >
7 BUY — SEU — R E N T  — TRADE
' Want /Wis Serve You BD »>
i
j.3*r?'-f —- - ::^ :r.r^ .; . . .- . -; ¦ 
¦ ¦; ,.;-;,.,„, . ¦¦ . . -. ¦. •- .- .
¦ i ; Bette r Imur- I — l.'l f 0™  h \
j once Service ' ' jiiu,n, rj
. and Coverage u' * ~ ~ A <be0i rt with PpRSflMA T f \\*m ' ithe kind of [)CSfc !¦
j; Personalized , \] \ W!F !'
|7 Independent f^^"-fi v^ F^o,B '^ ¦Agent U ^1MMM|WTT| '
f ; For e^pfert help on any Insurance problem
: CLARK & CLARK, Inc. I
H, W. CUrk-Frcd W. Nnni j
j 117 Center St. Phono 2904
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We ll Finaswe it
For You!
| Fidelity SavIngTi Loan (
| Association
i ? 101 Exchango Bld0. phon„ 5203 ' ,
^^ ^^ ^-.A^^VJi^w;..;,.:, . ¦' . ..;; - ¦¦; . . , . , , ;'j1 ' ¦ ¦> ¦* t 'W^Sw
•Stir Up Compliments j
W/ift Our Fin e
! J LIQUORS
! CSE^
MOST COMPLET E STOCK |
| IN THIS AREA ! j
Phone 4970 |
CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE
Leonard J. Tschumper I
119 Main Opon Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M. |
Dial 3321 p
By 10 A.M. fro Place f
Your I
Family Wa nt* |
Ad S
's
For Publication the ,;
Same Day. 1
^ ; ^^ ^^  ^ 1
^J H - V *  t 
Vt * \ f  *.~.\ W. - ™ 
¦ ¦ 
Smorgasbord Every Thursday jj
10l$k Sunday 11 to 9 P.M. %
f^m Mon' t0 FrL 4:3° t0 " P,M> if'^ *£33>* Special Budget Dinner $
A. %m/ P'l<e' Chicken
, Ham, |
Asi*r Roast Beef , Turkey \(¦6»__JLM J
Daily Top Sirloin M Aft ,<~
Steak Sandwich ^CMV p
FISH FRY FRIDAY <T4 CA j|
All You Can Eat 4>-l«Jv v|
Saturday — Louis Sehuth Orchestra 
^
/QL A # RESTAURANT & j|
L/tlAXL IOUNGE jj
1
""CTK& "> \ J /"¦' ¦" ' "^  ** \ Vi* '"* v
i ' . ;QLlR ' BdYS;.7. . Names: that were tp iigure fromiiient-
| ' ?' .?. ly in ; Winona , baseball activities in future? years were on ?.
I . tJhe 'roster of this team? that represented the city in the early
I: 771920s.?En front are?Fiarik Wally, Ikie Kulas and Mose Bam- ,
1 7; benek. Standings left to right, August Bambenck, Hemy ?
Kpvvalewski, holding the edge of the flag, Pert Glenzinski , ^Sal "Butch^^khbsz, Ed Small- . Max- Groski; ;Al Gro'skij Max [
?Kuias , holding the flag, Val 'Ka 'rsiria, Bill Walski aad tmil 
^¦'Pinch" Edel. The photograph .was furnished by TRickiTLejk. U
[ -
'
r:
' ' :~
:: \ : : :¦[ ¦ ; ::/
¦ 
:^
''^  ^ r
SKATING PARTY . . . SiiRj ir Uiaf can bo seen in the back-
; ground but otherwise Lake Winon a s hovvod a much younger nnd dif-
fercnt face when t his photograph was taken of a group of skaters on ' .
the lake in 18«5. The photogra ph is owned by Le Veran Kline , AH \Y. i
Howard SI. j;
-^^ — --~~-™«r»*~--" — ..*mrw r nwv v*-vswv ^  - A^>^w^.v.•.l I iinvr - Y i irnr fia ma i^ rrnr r r -mi i i rrrnrn i Iii 1 n^T r-nr r 
nn \-r - -- ,r TAr iiiy ffl jTni 1 —r- i -1--TI - T -ri — -— n
(DJD y vj L  f b t w u w i b & k,. . .
El > 3tl I M
Ileaaers/i^World Significance
Cited at Caledonia
School Dedication
CAIEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—America's position of world
leadership depends on its will-
ingness to maintain high edu-
cational standards, a national
school board association execu-
tive said here Sunday.
:? William Wettergren, St. ? Pe-
ter, TMiiin., president of theTNa-
tioiial School Board Association
Secretaries and . executive sec-
retary of the state School Board
Association, said the nation
needs the nest educational pro
I gram possible.
I "
. .-'. .TO BE SURE, this costs
money, lots of money, but I
submit to you that anything that
: is : good costs money, and you
cannot find a better 'investment
for your dollar than you can in-
vesting in : the77education., of
young people of today," Wetter;
greii declared.
7 He spoke at the dedication of
the new high school here , re-
cently completed to accommo-
date the current enrollment of
365 students, with provisions in
special departments: to handle
up to triple , this.number in the
; future, ?
. :  "Your, work is , ,-not done,"
Wettergren asserted, He? went
I on to: tell the 1,200 persons at
| the dedication tha t interest, .-in
I 
education must not? stop n o w
that a new school has been
built.
. He called for more . education
in the honie, church and school.
¦7 He recommended hiring good
teachers and taking interest in
the school's curriculum and
pride ' ?' , in student accomplish-
ments.
I "EDUCATION Is America 's
|- greatest institution , a n d  we
I must be . ever vigilant that pur
I heritage of a free society ? will
I last forever ,'¦' .; Wettergren said.
h Wettergren was introduced.by
| Voctor Rupp, superintendent of
| the . high school. John Rippe,
| president of? the school board ,
| was master of ceremonies.
I . The key to ; the new building
I '  was given Rippe 7b y .Wayne
7 Smith of Flad-Smith & Associ-
j ^tes ,' Winona, architects for the
7 .school. 
¦ ? . - ¦
7 7- Guests at: the: ceremony,
7 which began at 2 p.m., lnclud-
l. ed those -who had been on the
7 faculty since Rupp became su-
; perintendenf' in 195U Recogni-
tion was given also to present
;; 7 faculty members arid their hus-
bands and wives and to persons
7 who helped in building the
school./
7 The higli school ,baiid , direct-
ed: ? by Robert? Storetz, played
7 from 1:30 : p.m. until the pro-
.gram began at 2 pirn? The chor-
us, directed by Paul Spjuf ,
sang , after ? Wettergren 's -ad-
dress. ? . ¦
INVOCATION was; by the
Rev? Richard Hiansen of the
Jmmanuel Lutheran Ch.u r.ch
here. The Rev. Roger Gustaf-
son of the Caledonia, Methodist
Church gave the benediction.
7 An open house was held in
the new building. Lunch w a s
served by mothers of . senior¦ class .mernbers, the faculty and
the school cooks.
AT THE DKDICATION , . . Members
of the Caledonia board of education talk
with William Wettergren , St. Peter^ Minn., ?president of the National School Board As-r? >
sociatiort Secretaries. . Wettergren was prin-
cipal sp«aker at the dedication Sunday of
.Caledonia 's new high school. Left to right ,
Arthur Flatten, school board director; John
Rippe, president; Mrs. Clyde Seekihs, direct-
or; Wettergren ; Mrs. George Schmitz , treas-
urer; Dr/George Frisch, director, arid. George
.Vandre, clerk, , ' ?... ¦ .'¦''¦
¦
ALIMA SPEAKER . . . Jerry yporhis?.executive director
of the, National Cooperative League of America , center ,
guest speaker at the 'Buffalo . County Cooperatives meeting
at Alma , is greeted by John Hartmahn; Jr.,?ieft ,: secretary-
treasurer of the Buffalo County Association , arid J. J. Rose-
now , right , ' '•association president. ; Voorhis spoke to 400 em-
ployes and directors of cooperatives in trie county and dis-
cussed cooperatives from the local level through the inter-
nationa l levels. A lunch was served *>y the Alma band
mothers. (LaCroix Johnson photo)
Kellogg Nl
Intake Gains
Hall Million
KELLOGG,; Minn: (Speeial)-
Milk intaie at tie Kellogg Co-
operative ;. Creamery increased
more than a half-mill ion pounds
during . 1963, it was revealed at
the creamery annual meeting
Saturday; 7
The creamery received a to-
tal of 22,259,111 pounds of milk
and 28,323 pounds of cream.
A total of 970,679 pounds of but-
ter were churned during the
year. ;
The creamery 's patrons re-
ceived $710,533 for milk? and '$5,-
231 fpr cream. The creamery 's
butter sales totaled . $5f>7,103.
The butter is sold locally and
to National Butter Co., Du-
buque , Iowa. Skim milk is sold
to Plainview Creamery and
buttermilk to St. Charles Con-
densing Co.
Robert .Spced .ling 'was . elected
lo the board.' of directors. He
replaced P a u l  Schouwciler ,
who resigned after serving Zi
years.
Officers re-elected w e r e :
W. C Drysdale , president ;
Norman Tcntis , vice president ,
and Ral ph Appcl , .secretary-
treasurer. Directors re-elected
were Harold Hall , Bart B.uol
and Vincent Eversman.
Millard Chab, Winon a , state
district dairy inspector , dis-
cussed where the dniry indus-
try i.s heading , He also discuss-
ed the DHIA testing program
and stressed the qualit y of
dairy products through test-
ing.
Charles Peterson , St. Paul ,
representing the Minn e s o t a
Dairy Industry, discussed the
American D a i r, y As.wintior
nnd showed slides.
Haven Iver.son i.s bullcrmak-
er-managef of tho creamery,
assisted hy Har ry  Bnlow and
Wayne Rciimitz. Truck drivers
nre Ervin nnd Robert Irish and
Norman Roberts . /
A noon dinner was served to
more th-nn 500 persons ,
¦i
CHAIRMAN AT WIIALAN
WHALAN , Minn.  (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs , A , M. Evenson
are chairmen for the  Heart
Fund drive here,
m
NEW OSSKO RESIDENT S
OSSEO, Wis. — Six tiew resi-
dents were received Inst week
at Osseo Are a Municipal Nurs-
ing Home , acco rdin g to Admin-
istrator I) , I J . Fischer, Admit-
ted were Eric Thurston , E a u
Claire ; Mrs. Mary Triidcau ,
Hixton; Mrs. I<ln llolnum , Os-
seo; Mr. nod Mrs, H-alph Eg-
bert , Toulon , III . ,  and Mrs. Min-
nie Larson , Chi ppew a Falls.
Two more TV sols hnvc been
presented lo llw nursing home ,
There now are four In Ihe thre e
lounging areas . Donors were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ives ,
Pepin County
X-Rays Slated
DURAND , Wis . (Special) —
The Pepin County KO-TB mo-
bile unit schedule has been an-
nounced by the public health
nurse , Mrs. Lois Von Tlollum ,
and William Bruen of the Wis-
consin Anti-Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation.
The mobile unit will be in
Pepin County three weeks in
March |o give every citizen the
opportunity to have not only
the  simple tuberculin skin test
but also the chest X-Ray as a
means of detecting any lung
disease, The service is free.
Lima , Arkansaw , Stockholm
and Pepin will be visited by the
unit March 2-7. It wi'-l be in
Durand March 9-21.
It will be open weekdays from
1-5 p.m. and again from 5:30-
R p.m., excluding Thursday. Sat-
urday hours are 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., and 1:30-5 p.m.
The schedule lor next week:
Monday , Holy Rosary Chinch ,
Lima; Tuesday, County High-
way "D" , downtown Arkansaw;
Wednesday, State Highway 35,
downtown Stockholm; Friday,
Pep in Post' Offke , and Satur-
day, Pepin llotol.
the comrnilte« said that if
a county resident is unnble to
visit the unit while in his lo-
cality, he should visit it nt an-
other location ,
m
The American elk or wapiti ,
a.s called by tho Shawnee In-
dians , is the second largest deer
in the world after the mooso.
NWA,Pllots
Agree on
New Contract
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ?— Ret-
roactive pay to Feb. 1, 1962, is
included in a new contract
agreed upon by 'Northwest . Air-
lines and the Air Line Pilots
Association.
Terms 'of' -;' the . new contract
were not made public but
spokesmen for both sides said
Monday it covers wages, pen-
sions, hours of . service, .va-
cations, meal expenses and
working conditions. It covers 560
pilots, some 400 of whom live
in the Twin Cities.
The contract runs until Sept.
l , 1965. < :.[; : ""
Northwest, meanwhile, an-
nounced :. Monday that it will
spend $68.8 million for 13 new
Boeing fan jets and . related
spare parts. The airline said ' 't
will offer stockholders 456,261
shares of the firm 's common
stock to finance the new equip-
ment. ' - - '
10 al St. Mary's
Do NSF Research
Ten St. Mary 's College, stu-
dents ¦; currently are working ori
projects as National Science
Foundation research ¦partici-
pants".. - . . '
They are 7 receiving 7a stip-
end of $150 for the regular ac-
ademic year. Those taking part
in the college's nine-week slim-
mer session receive 7$540. St.
Mary 's contract with the foun-
dation , tip. for renewal this Sep-
tember , allows7 the college 11
participants during the regular
year and five during summer
sessions. ..- - . .' ¦?¦
¦'¦¦-. ... •
The program gives students
the opportunity of working?with
thei r instructors ias co-investiga-
tors of .?. problems in biology.
Teachers involved in the work
have a chance to expose their
students to new . subject mat-
ter. ¦
Brother H.. Charles , FSC, of
the . college biology department ,
wrote of the program that ns
emphasis is more on what the
research projects do for the
students, rather than ¦'• oil what
original contributions to knowl -
edge the students' work migh;
make. .
Students involved in the pro-
gram now are : James Allan , St.
Paul; John Barrett, Rochester;
John Boege, Minneapolis.;¦ Mi-
chael . Frontier , Chicago; Roger
Lucas, Minneapolis;7
Dennis Id u r p h y, Arlington
Heights, III. ; Gerald Shay, . Chi-
cago; Kenneth Sirinek , 0 a k
Park, Hi.' ;: Dennis Tierney, La
Crosse, and Brother .Robert Na-
than Thomas, ?St. Paul .
Jefferson Cubs
Receive Awards
More than 100 parents , Cub
Scouts and guests attended the
blue and gold banquet sponsor-
ed by Pack 14, Jefferson School ,
Monday evening.
Awards were presented to the
Scouts in the four dens.
Award winner i In Den I were Terry
Block, Richard Helpcrson, pnvid Hem-
melmsn, Gary Johnson and Bradley
Sorncrs,
Den 1 award winners were Erik
Andersen, James Buswcll, Carl Cole,
Richard Green, Soil Jensen, Steven Ol-
io and Dale Peterson.
Scouts In Don 3 receiving award)
were Darryl Breilcnfeldl , Joe Tlmm,
Michael Kowitlciyk, Richard rodd, Kev-
in Sonsalln and Joseph Carroll.
Scouts In webclos den winning awards
were Leland Larson, Gary Brelttnleldt.
Ward Hayncs, Wnyne Malmln, Robert
White, Kevin Larson and Gary Wynla.
Ronald Kruse , Sugar Loaf
Scout executive , presented a
history of Scouting. Leland Lar-
son is assistant Cubmaster.
.- -^W- ." 
—-— ——7.— ¦ ~ : '—' ; —
Buffalo
CMsife
ALMA, Wis. (Specia.1)?- A
proposed zoning ordinance was
presented to the Buffalo County
Board of Supervisors last week
by the county extension ser-
vice; ¦;: ¦.. '¦: '"¦
The TDoarid expects to adopt
a preblminary zoning pian at
its reorganization meeting in
April. ¦ 7 '7 '
THE PROPOSED plan pro-
vides for zoning residential, ag-
ricultural, recreation, flood plan,
commercial and industrial dis-
tricts.
Purpose of a zoning ordinance
for the county is to promote
public . health ,.; safety and .gen-
eral ; welfare' and restrict the
areas within which agriculture,
forestry, industry , trades , bus-
iness, recreational and residen-
tial uses 'may be conducted?
The proposal also would re-
gulate areas in and along na-
tural: •wafer courses, channels,
streams and creeks in which
trades or industries , filling or
dumping, eirection of structures
and the location of buildings ,
including trailer or . tourist
camps and motels or both, may
be prohibited? or restricted.
The ordinance yawl d specify
certain areas , uses or purposes
which might be subjected to
special regulation and building
setback lines and such other
uses authorized bv Sections
59;97 and 59.99 of the Wiscon-
sin: statutes?-?
The proposed .ordinance would
cover the entire area of the
county , outside the limits of' in-
corporated cities ? and villages.
A zoning map would become
part of the ordinance.
The RESIDENTIAL "districts
would be restricted to dwellings ;
churches; schools; municipal
buildings except sewage dis-
posal plants ,7 garbage inciner-
ators and buildings for repair
or storage of road7 bnilding or
maintenance machinery. .
Public parks and playgrounds ,
including swimming pools, golf
courses, picnic grounds and
bathing beaches; motile home
parks , with restrictions and on
approval of the county zoning
board after public hearing; ac-
cessory buildings incidental to
residential use; gardening ^ and
farming including nurseries for
propagation of plants, only, ex-
cept farms used for disposal of
sewage, rubbish of offal , fur ,
stock and poultry farms.
, Telephone exchanges and ap-
purtenances, excluding service
garages ; home occupations, pro-
vided that no exteraaL altera-
tions would change the residen-
tial character , no article is sold
that is not produced by such
occupation , and .no person other
than a member of the resident
family is employed on the pre-
mises: .
Professional offices when con-
ducted solely by occupants of
the? residence , and signs, limit-
ed ? to two directory signs, ad-
vertising a home occupation or
professional office when attach-
ed to the building, for sab, rent ,
etc. ; signs advertising the loca-
tion of a future church , school ,
etc., and tablets or inscriptions
signifying churches, schools,
clubs, hospitals , religious or
charitable institutions.
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT
regulations provide that any use
permitted in the residential dis-
trict would apply here also.
The a g r i c u 1 tural district
also would provide for gen-
eral farming, live stock and
poultry raising, nurseries, green-
houses ,' etc., except fur farms
and farms operated for disposal
of garbage , sewage, rubbish or
offal. No greenhouse or building
for live stock or poultry could
be located within 100 feet of any
boundary of a residential lot
olher than that of the owner
or lecsee.
The proposed agriculture dis-
trict would provide for dams,
power plants , flowage area , tele-
phone transmission, roadside
stands , one-family trailer per
farm on operating farms , signs
to advertise products of the
farm , giving the name of the
farm or owner and rural di-
rector signs , and other uses ap-
proved by the; zoning board
after public hearing;
The other uses would include
manufacturing 7 and processing
of natural mineral resources in-
digenous to . Buffalo County, in-
cluding buildings; aircraft land-
ing fields; drive-in theaters;
fur farms, pea viners and char-
coal kilns ; kennels;, medical,
correctional or charitable insti-
tutions ; mobile home parks un-
der provisions established under
the residential district; public
dumping grounds, when clearly
defined on issuing of the per-
mit; skeet and trap shooting
Within 7 400 feet of a? property
line,and 800 feet from any resi-
dence, and stockyards.
The RECREATIONAL DIS-
TRICT would . allow homes ; cct-
tages; . recreation camps; insti-
tutions of a philanthropic or edu-
cational nature; public parks
and ;playgrounds; mobile hprr.,2
parks under restrictions pro-
vided in the residential district ;
buildings , structures and .use of
land incidental to recreation ;
harvesting: ' of. '.wild?hayV ferns ,
moss, berries , free fruits and
seeds; hunting, fishing and trap-
ping; practice of wildlife, fish
arid forest management;
Hydro-electric power ' stations ,
dams and other structures for
c?'.' ?)! . of: flowing water ;' tele-
phone , telegraph and power
lines and appurtenances ; boat
launching area ; boat ; liveries,
storage and sale of motors,
f., I, marine supplies and Ser-
vice, but not the manufacture of
boats or motors;; gift , notion
and variety stores; restaurarts
and drive-in service ; sale of
bait , snorting? goods ¦ and sup-
plies, and genera] farming as
provided in the agricultural dis-
trict regulations? ¦
Any use permitted in the agri-
cultural and recreation districts
would be permissible in the
FLOOD PLAIN' DISTRICT with
exceptions as: , to location of
buildings in relation to the.wa ter
level?
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT re-
gulations for ihstallation of all
retail , establishments;: manufac-
turing or storage in connection
with retail businesses when in-
cidental to their conduct , and
establishment of animal, hospi-
tals, pet?shops , veterinary ser-
vices, dance halls, skating rinkSj
go-kart and similar race. ' ? :S
as approved in writing by the
zoning .committee and town
board. ¦. - ' ¦
In the INDUSTRIAL DIS-
TRICTS no,?'r'3sid,encesj-. educa;
tional or. institutional buildings
would .be allowed except for
the dwelling of a watchman or
caretaker and members of his
family. All industrial area would
be subject , to the laws of the
state and ordinances of the
county.
?: For the following induslrial
activity the owners must? have
approval in writing, by the coun-
ty zoning board of directors
after public hearing: Automobile
wrecking and junk yards, com-
pletely fenced by solid wall,
evergreen planting, etc ; abat-
toirs except for slaughter of
poultry; acid manufacture; can-
nery; c h a r  c oa 1 distillation
plants; cement, lime, gypsum or
plaster of paris manufacture ; ?
Contractor storage yard not
visible from a public highway
or residential building; distilla-
tion of bones; explosives, mania-"?
fpiture.'. .br storage; fat render- 7.
ing; fertilizer manufacture ; for-
age plant; garbage, rubbish,
offal or dead animal reduction
or dumping; glue manufacture; .;
inflammable gases or liquids
and Overground tank farms;
slaughterhouses ; smelting of
tin ,: copper, -zinc or iron ores,
and timber preservation treat-
ing plants. 7
THE PROPOSED ordinance
covers : highway setback lines
and Toadside regulations. ?'.
The lawful, use of buildings .
and premises existing, at the
time of the passage of the 6r-
dinance, although not conform-
ing, may be continued, the
proposal provides. '?' . .' ¦
Any parts of the ordinance
declared inv alid by the courts :
would not affect it as a whole,
Violators of the ordinance would
be subject to fines of from $10-7
$100 or hot less than : one day
nor more than six months in ?
jail. . - ¦' - .
¦¦ •. .'¦ 7'77 ¦¦¦-
The ordinance would be in7 .ef- . .
feet in any town in the. county?
when .approved , by the town
board and a certified - copy.. o f ;
the resolution is filed with the
county 'clerk.
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• WEAVER , Minn . (Special)-
Minnesota Highway . Depart-
ment crews have been here
several days making a survey
of property in the proposed
U. S. Highway 61 right of way.
Th is is a preliminary step be-
fore actual acquisition of need-
ed land hegins. Fourteen to ]6
houses are involved.
State Checks Highway
Land Need at Weaver
11 Oases Listed
ii^ iil
Or cult Court
'¦¦:¦ WHITEHALL, 7Wis. (Special)
— The M arch term . of- Circuit
Court in. Trempealeau County
will be opened by" Judge Mer-
rill Farr Monday?at 10 a.iri..'.¦'-'
The calendar lists eight issue
of fact.for jury cases and three
issue of fact for; court. ; Jurors
have been called for 9 a .m.
March . ' .4.- ,.-- ';'¦' " ' • ' '¦ 7?
' ' ,., -.
Issue or fact , for jury cases
are:? - ' . ?:¦- .
Henrietta K. Haertner against
Gerald L. Thill and Ruben B:
Olson & Texaco, Iiic, The plain-
tiff is asking $15,000 for injuries
she allegedly, incurred when . she
fell ? on an unmarked step', at
a service station Aug. 3, 1959?
The MiLwaukee Motor?Trans-
portation Co. against Charles
Johnson and Great Northern
Insurance Co.; Plaintiff is ask-
ing $5,009 for an accident at
Whitehall Jan; 11, . 1963.7 it is
alleged the defendant made, an
improper left turn , thus causing
the accident.
Brookes Smith against Jerry
Randall , The plaintiff , asking
? 1,750, alleges he purchased 35
Holstein lieifers from the de-
fendants " which. . did not have
brucellosis vaccination certifi-
cates and that because of this
each of the animals brought $50
less than market value when
they were sold. :;
¦FARMERS Cooperative Mar-
keting Association a g a i n s t
Whitehall . Packing "Co. Plaintiffs
are : asking $3;7£5.11 allegedly
due from the defendants.
Dennis Waters , 7a minor, by
Warren V. Waters , his? guard-
ian, against Economy Fire and
Casualty Co.,' and Lambert Lil-
la- Plaintiffs;are asking $15,000
for injuries allegedly incurred
by Dennis June 2, 1963, when
he was driving a tractor, owned
by Lilla, his employer .
Trempealeau County against
Peter .Klink. An appeal from
county court , where on Aug, 7,
1983, Klink was found guilty of
drunken driving in ' ¦ Whitehall
Aug. 7, 1-963.
Donald J. Niegbauer against
Northwestern National Casualty
Co. and Nick Rogncss , Plaintiff
was passenger in a truck driven
by Norman D. Boiteau , involved
in an accident March fi , 19(il , at
Hunter 's Bridge , near Gales-
ville. He is asking, $50,000.
Lyle R. Severson and Ray
Stellpflug against Herbert and
Robert Lettner, 7 Plaintiffs are
asking $750 allegedly owed them
for 21.9 acres of soybeans de-
fendants removed from property
they had purchased near Trem-
pealeau.7
IN THE ISSUE of fact for
court there is a paternity action
w i t h  Elizabeth? Sobieet as
plaintiff and Dallas Dascher,
defendants; a foreclosure ac-
tion , Ralston Purina Co? against
Dry Gulch Turkey Ranch , and
an action with Fenton Goss, do-
ing business as Goss Transport
&7 Trucking Co., against. North-
ern State Power Co. and Helmer
Strand , ?with plaintiffs asking
?1,197 for damages from acci-
dent which allegedly occurred
July 29, 1963, ;near Blair , as a
result of service lines falling
into the road.
WABASHA , Wis. - The Wab-
asha County Board of Commis-
sioners will hold a hearing next
week Tuesday at 2 p.rn . on the
petition of a majority of free-
holders of Common School Dis-
trict 2394 to dissolve and bo at-
tached to other existing school
districts ,
The Wabusha board also
will receiv- bids to 10 a.m.
March J) on a truck. The truck
roust have a G.V.W. rating of
23,000 pounds and he equipped
with dump body. A 1357 Inter-
national truck with dump body
will he traded in.
Wabasha County Board
Slates School Hearing
A. R. (Art) KMAPP
10« Wo-Jt Thfrd — Flat Floor
WABASHA, Minn?— New stu-
dents have been inducted into 7-
the Bartholomew National lion- :
or Society at St. Felix School.
Seniors are Mary Jo Bill, Alan
Pihsonneault, William Kreye,
Marilyn Eversman, Jo Ann Mc- '¦',..
Millin, • ¦,. Mary . Kay Lpechler,
Carol Hager, Jeanne Reck, ;
Mary Lu Loechler aqd Gloria
Kopp, and juniors, Jeanine
Hoffman , Judy Graff ,. Sue Ras-
per, Kathy Meyer, Janice Loech- .
ler , Linda Passej, Carol Ahlers,
Marcella Graner, Andrea Passe ,
and Judy Danckwart. -
7 Probationary menibers—soph-
omores who will be eligible to 7
join next year ' — are Karen .
Hoffman , TArlene.Snider, Sandra -,
Kane, S h a r o n  Schumacher,
Kathy Taubel , Linda Evers,
Martin ' Passe and Mark Cox.
DRIVE AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) . ,
-7"More will live the more you
give'7 is the slogan for the 7
Heart Fund drive. Mrs. Robert 7
Beckman is the locar chairman ,:
Envelopes were distributed Sat-
urday. Assisting chairmen are?
Mrs. Charlene Klindworth and
Mildred Anderson in the busi-
ness block solicitation. A. T.
O'Neil is special collection
chairman .
St. FellK High 7
Inducts Students
Into Honor Society
Tonigrif the Talk Will End: Clay, List on Collide in Ring ¦'<* Tlt/e
? MIAMI BEACH, Fla , (API-
Heavyweight champion Sonny
Liston, the brooding destroyer-
is an oyexrwhelming 7-1 favorite
—-witti virtually'- no betting — to
burst the fabulous bubble of the
brash bard from Louisville , Cas-
sius Clay , tonight, ? .
Most observeris predict the
lights will go out for the boast-
ful, poem-spouting challenger
within minutes, perhaps sec-
onds, after the scheduled 9 p.m.
(CST-V. opening going in Miami
,. Beach's pink-and-blue Conveh- I
j 'tion Hall . ? - '•
¦ ,¦? . ? '. - . -?' , 7 i
'.-, The fastest knockout on rec .1
ord in a heavyweight champibn- !
: ship is one minute, 28 Tseconds/
scored by Tommy Burns , over
Jem Roach Ma^ch? 17; 1908. and |
[many are convinced this; old J
j mark will be broken. 7 '.!
| - ' "I won't be trying for a-Tec- .
i ord. but i am for a quick .'knock--
i out ," Liston said. "It will be
I over as soon as I catch him.;", Sudden : demolition has : become
the theme of Liston s awesome
'fists. '.
¦¦' . ¦
He Thas knocked out his . last
three opponents; '— Albert West-
phal of Germany and former ti-
tleholder Floyd Patterson, , twice
Win the first round , using a to-
tal of 6 minutes , 14 seconds?
I The 23-year-old Clay, who: says
j he '.'floats? like a butterfly and
stings like a bee," refused right
!up to the,zero hour to assume
j the role of a man waiting for
! the modern guillotine.
"I'll outbox him in seven
rounds and knock him out in the
eighth,'- he insisted, adding his
favorite poetic twist : "I'm pre-
dicting ' eight to prove I'm
great."??; - . , ? ¦
His never-ending spiel of "I'm
the king—-I'm the greatest'- has
failed to make a dent however ,
oh boxing fans, who must shell
but on a scale of $20 to $250 for
one of the 16,000? seats. Indica-
tions were that they would stay
away in -droves;
Needing? $800,000 to.-. break
even on the venture, promoter
Bill MacDonald; the self-made
Miami ¦ millionaire, said sales
had reached only $330,000 and
that only a last minute, rush .for
the ticket windows could save
him from a financial bath?
Meanwhile, a vast closed cir-
cuit television network, 7 cover-
ing 259 theaters and arenas in
the . United States and Canada,
is expected to gross between $4
and $5 million, assuring both
fighters a handsome pay day.
If the pver-all figure reaches
$5 million, Liston, who also has ,
a half-share in the parent pro- (
motional setup, stands to earn ]
$1,560,000. Clay could draw $600,-
000, not bad for a young man
who was an amateur four years
ago on Uncle Sam's Olympic
boxing team and who has literal-
ly gabbed himself to the thres- 1
hold of the sports greatest prize. '
The bout will be televised to
Europe via satellite comnnuni-
cation and will be broadcast na-
tionally by the American Broad-
casting Company,
A victory for the Louisville
Lip—regarded as something in
the miracle category — would
provide one of the upsets of the
century and one of the most as-
tounding success stories in
sports history.
Cassius acknowledges that he
patterned his publicity cam-
paign after that of the late
wrestler, Gorgeous George , and
. started "throwing the jive"—as
he put it—to attract attention.
j Now he has banged his cans
against the ground and repeat-
ed "I am the greatest", so often
that he seems to believe him-
j self that he is unbeatable—tha
golden boy of the ' ring? 77
i Clay is a superWooking ath-
1 lete. 6-foot-3 and at 7215 the1 heaviest of his career, but by
copiparison with the dynamite
I that Liston. carries around in
i his gloves CHay has a powder-
I puff punch: ?.;',-:
,m mmmHSmmiimmmmmmmMmmmmmmi
2? A<J! " M I
22G WEIGHT 2,5 \
i
' H&GHT I
6 H. 1 in. 6 ft 3 in.
REACH
84 in. 82 irv
CHEST NORtoAl
.44 io. 42,«.
CHESf EXPANDED
*46&ifi. 44 %m.
WAIST
36 in. 34 in.
THIGH
25 in, 25itt,
FIST
15»/3 t«. 12 it*,
mcK
17¥>M ' 17 it*,
BICEPS j
17 ft in. IS in.. ;
STAT E MATMEN
TO END SEASON
Winona Slate wi ll close out ,
I ts dual wrestling schedule
wi th  a bout wi th  slronR South
Dakota State at .Memorial
Hal l  W ednesday at 7:.10.
The "Warriors , with an ov- .
e ra l l  ,t-K dual  meet rerord
this \ ea r .  ^ou ld like to make
nn im pressive s h o w i n g
nihili st the Jnckrnhbils he-
If i i r  d r iv ing into the No rth-
ern Ii i tercii l le R iii le Coiitrr-
riice f ie ld  n t  M n n k a l o  on
Mnrcl i  7.
. I'M Flaherty,  uii l i  a ,1.2
record thus ( H I  this year wil l
he making his fina l  hiviue n|>-
peainiK' e on tho VVarr lnr
m n h .
LET $ , r\
. TALK ' \0
hf«^SP0RTS
THREE FORMER members of Spring Grove High School
MMMMMMMM M basketball teams are among prep greats to
mWW^ ^^ Mm\ 
score more than 
1,000 points during their
mm * » ^m Added to the select list of Minnesota
's
Ff •'.**» 1000 Point Club are Ste\.e Roveiud , Rog
i "*** AW ^'jonne , wno now ]s stdrnng for Winon a State
~Wk llfl ^°"e8e' anc* Les Trehus
^ r £  >W9MM Ro\eiud , now a University of Minnesota
I fM^ F engineering graduate , leads the trio with 1.144
1 \ \ w hile Kjome scored 1 047 and Trehus , who
I * ] resides in La Crosse, 1, 045
Kjome The three former Gro\eis bring the club' s
current membership to 80
• • •
With the Old Swami refusing to upset anj tournament plans
by picking results of elimination games, this marks his next to
last appearance for the year. And . k's just as; /<^ ~Z<\"' '
well as he struck out irv two conferences Fri- ft^ v-V
day night and wound up hitting . 24 of 33, right V^ \to bring his; total to 442 of €02 for a .732 mark ! m- U f^Qm¦ With handicaps , he. has scored on 338-of . ' • '¦'''¦fe*/^ ' /R'-
604 for. a .551 mark .? ? 
' [. rWKu)/^Friday, was ^ rough 
one as .he : picked <  ^ -">  ^£every Maple Leaf. Conference game wron g T^JrrvJ v^
and wound up with only one right in four , af- f^^_J J
tempts in the Dairyland loop in Wisconsin. . x
^
'
vl^
. .? ' ¦, Fpr Tuesday, he says;. Gale-Ettrick over QL«^ ^HMindoro by 5, Holihen oyer West Salem by 8? <£^e5>
Bangor . over Melrose by 8, Onalaska.;? over ?£1=? '.
Trempealeau by 37Whitehall over Arcadia by 5 and Elmwood
over Durand ' by 6.7
Pin I T., opp lers
|606s ELUSIVE
It was the women keglers who j
made the loudest noise on Win- !
ona bowling fronts lUor.day \
night as the men Suffered an :
honor count drought, but did I
come within two pins of a top' ¦!
ten score, in team game. i
It was in the Pin Tooplers :
Leagu e r.t Westgate Bowl thai
Ihe pace was most torrid as ,
the city 's top women \s series
was hit and nine of the league !
members swept above- the 50O
circle.
Esther Pozanc was the lead-
er for Watkins Mary King with ;
her 541 while teammate Marge |
Moravec was slapping 1 95-512.
Winona Paint nnd Glass ham-
mered 9.16 and Main Tavern I
2.645 .
Other 500s came from : Betty ,
Englerth 525, Vivian H. Brown i
520. Isabelle Rozek 516 . Delores \
Wicl ;a 511 , Carol Mlynczak 508 ,
Betty S-rhoonover 504 and Viv-
ian E Urown 504.
The lop women s single ganir
rame from the Alley datcrs
loop al West pile- whore Mary
Lou ' Tcska wns pushing over
215 for Williams llolrl. .lanet
Wieczorek ¦ powered a fi-10 for
Tavcnn.T and the Winonn Daily
News clobbered !)0l-2. (v|7. Caro-
lyn f l e r th  t u m h h d 201 for
Nash ' s and Vera Bell clipped
532 for Ciirley 's Floor ,
The nearest the  men could
come -to a top effor t  w a s  in tin;
Commiini lv League al Wostcalr
¦ where Schlitz Beer was tumb-
 ling 1,07.1 to miss a tenth-place
; tie in team , game by two pins.:¦ '¦ Alvin Ekern hit 578 to lead
j Hackbarth7 Feed Mill to 2,895
j and . Gerhard Erdman nipped
i 236 for Erdman Trucking.
7 RED MEN CLUB: Class B-
Itoy Nelson waxed 2.15—541 to
pace Sunbeam to 1 ,004—2,800.
IIAL-ROI) 3.ANES: City -
Clarence Rivers slapped 244 for
Linahan 's and Jack Critchfield
tallied 598 for AVally 's while
Graham & M cGuire with l ,O05
and Hotel Winona with 2,819
were sharing . team laurels.
Vince Suchomel hit an error-
less 593 while other errorless
totals came from John Sher-
man with 562 and Eari Kane
with 545.
VFXV — Charles Hagedorn
slammed 236—563 for B u b's
Beer while Blanche 's Tavern
was cruising to (earn highs of
969-2 ,817.
Park Kor Jr. Girls — Cheryl
Billgcn , powered 161—298 for
All-St ars whi le Powder Puff
was belting . 1 ,2'tl and Alley Cats
6211.
WESTGATE HOWL ; Ladies-
Mary Jo (Irul  kowski and Wino-
na Chick Hat chery made t .'7e
news here. Mary Jo led ' league-
leading Grulkowski Beauty Shop
with  202-513 and the Hatchery
K .mip topped !U7—2 ,52f>.
f a the r  anil Son — In Sunday
action , Boh Schnssow rapped
22,1- 1 iIf ) for the dads while Bill
Ford was waxing IRQ—440 for
the bids . .Schof.ssow had a team
scries ol 1 ,04ft and Ducllmnn a
game of 400 .
W I N O N A '  AC:  Gn Gollcrs -
Nancy l.ringovs ' .ski struck for 156
lo lead Winona Plumbing lo 880
-¦2 ,525 , Marie- Ellison tumbled
KM fin' Tews Garage.
,Mon < lav — John Boll pow-
dered Schlitz Beer lo ).003 with
his 214 while John Ci er/nn was
h i t t i n g  593 fo r  Phillips 66 nnd
Polly Meadow 2 ,1121.
ST, MART IN'S: I.nilirs -
Alice SpahlinR slammed 199-495
for Typewriter Service , which
'dropped 2,557. Coca-Cola ripped
1192.
UMD Sneaks
Past Redmen
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daih News Sports Writer
The University of Minnesota'-"
Duluth Bulldogs overcame a .
35-31 halftime deficit behind
the heroics of all - everything
Mike Patterson to nip St Mary's
71-70 Monday night at Terrace
Heights
Patteison somewhat contain-
ed in the fiist half by Denny
Burgman of St Mary 's, and
double teamed whenever he got
the ball , bi oie loose and dump-
ed in 17 points in the second,
twenty minutes to keep Coach
Norm Olson s Bulldogs ' hopes
for a share of the MIAC cham- ¦
pionship still flickering
Currently in the bridesmaid
slot in the loop, Olson is hoping ;
that the Redmen can beat Augs- ;
burg Saturday "They (St. ,
Mary 's) sure wete up tonight "j
said the red-cherAed . Olson ,.at- ;
ter it was all over. "I was real :
surprised to see that they stay- '
ed with us. If they could knock ,
off Augsburg, it would mean a i
tie' -'for . us.":- ¦?¦ - ¦? :.'¦' -.1
THE ONLY actual roaring the
Bulldogs did ?iast night was? a I
jump off to a 6-0 lead before St. j
Mary 's could . - '- 'muster ; a "field !
goal by Mike Maloney with three '
minutes gone. ,
The game was tied eleven !
times, four in the first half. 7? "
The first knotting came at 14 :'-'
40. when AI Williams slipped-
under the Bulldogs defense and
scored from underneath to make
i t .-9-9:? ' .'
¦.- ¦ '. '- , ? • ' •' . - :. -
; - '
The scoring fluctuated between
two and four points until , with
8.06 showing on the clock, Du-
luth hit a drought aiid couldn 't
break' it. until Patterson counter-
ed "with a drive shot to make it
29.25. . . '
The half ended when " "UMDl .s-
Bruce Ackland hit on? a short
jump shot at the gun to cut St,
Mary 's to its four point mar-
gin.
Patterson led the Bulldogs
put of the dressing room and
immediately banged home six
of nine. UMD points to put it
in command 41-37. The first Red-
men points of the half came on
a picture hook shot by Burg-
.man.
ST. MARY'S chomped at the
bit and eventually pulled Out in
front by a point at 44-43 at
14:10. 7
The rest of the game was a
-battle of seeing which team
could endure the screaming of
the partisan leather-lunged fans
as t ies came and went.
The sight and sound of squea-
mish tans was at an apex peak
in the final two minutes.
The Redmen pulled out in
front 66-65 -with 2:10 showing,
and Maloney calmly meshed
two foul shots to boost the lead
to 69-65 with 1:56 left,
Patterson then hit a foul shot
and Ackland scored from the
field, Maloney again chalked
up a Redmen free throw , nnd
Ackland countered with a jump-
er from lone range ,
This made it 70-70 wilh but
16 seconds remaining , (leorgc
Valaika fouled . Patterson with
5 seconds left , he sank it , HMD
led 71-70 nnd that  was it, The
Redmen used up three seconds
bv calling quick time outs in nn
effort  to get a shot from mid-
court , but Hurgman missed a
hook ns time ran out .
The loss Ken Wiltgen 's
charges wit h nn 8-7 mark in
the MIAC n«d lfi-P- overall. Du-
luth  i.s 13-2 in the league and
18-6 overall. The Bulldogs hnve
one game remaining,  that  with
Maca lester Saturday before
tackling St, Cloud for the right
lo partici pat e In the NAIA tour-
nament in Knnsn .s City,
Patterson paced all scorers
with  27 points , while Gary Rich-
ards aided the UMD cause wilh
Ifl as did Acklnncl wilh 12.
St ,  Mary 's had three men In
douhle figures , Maloney drop-
ped In 10 , Rurgmnn 17 nnd Wil-
liams 13.
St. Mury 'i (7«) ' UMD 01)
ffj lt pl lp «f)MI>H|>
py!l»w»m I I  I I r.ffin 1 0 1 <
I Hull 2 0 4 4 Rl<r,»rf!t t 1 7 If
nuram* n I I I H  f* »ttn r»oo II 5 4 } ?
Wlllloirn 5 ) 4 1 )  Acklnncl 4 a 4 1 1
Mulotif-y 4 7 1 It R. M»(Tn 1 1 4  7
I Slm»r 1 0  0 )  Dropp t o o t
1 V»l»'li» I » J 1 Vf»rr • 3 ) )
| _. _ McwlUr f) O ) 0
I To»«l« )7 |« | H . ~
ToMlf. )| «10 M
| IT. MARY'I  . H II 7»
I UMO )1 40 71¦
Jnmes Doogan , ll-yenr-ol il
sophomore f r o m  Fairbanks .
Aln.skn , is n 123-pound wrestler
I nl the U.S. Mil i tary Academy.
liM^
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\Ba{kers±Alt^
By GARY EVANS |
Daily News Sport s TEditbr |
It's not often; that 81; percent
of a high school's male pbpu- ;
lation shows up at the start of
basketball drills.
'.... And'i t 's?an even greater ,. bd'-7
dity when the coach and ath- ;¦
letic director isn 't a . member,
ot the school faculty,
But such is the case?7'wifh :
Lismore St. Anthony, Cotter 's
first-round opponent in the Min- '
nesota State Catholic Tourna-
ment. -
? St. ANTHONY will represent ;
Region Eight as the State's |
smallest Catholic : High School !
with almost no male rooters— I
simply because they will all be 7
playing basketball. .
; Then , too, it will be neces-
sary for Coach Charles Kellen !
to remove his apron , pull the]
shade in the butcher shop win- !
do-w and head for the St, Paul?
Auditorium? 7
"I didn 't graduate from col-
lege." explains Kellen. "I run
a butcher shop and locker 
¦
plant here and also serve as
basketball coach and athletic
director." :
The trip will be the first for St. !
Anthony and graduate Kellen ,
who didn 't play high school has- :
ketbairbecause of a foot de- 1
feet and had lo content him-?
self with serving as student :
manager.
Did Kellen foresee a trip to
he big show earlier in ; the sea-
;on?7?':?" '"V ' .
"WE DIDN'T PLAV on it,"
iva's.;the;-frank reply. "Last year
was? the year we thought we
v'iould go,, but Marshall Central
Jliminated us? in the finals,
rhis year the kids? put out ev-
>rything they had though ;'? 7
Kellen has four of his?fir st
>eyen ;. - back from .last year 's
earn—and all are starters."We
mly have 21 boys in.high school
total enrollment - i s  7 58)' .' he
said "and 11 of those are on
he first tearh arid six on; the
'B';?squad, ^ .
And so it is, the unranked
school will;meet theTNo, 2 rank-
id. Ramblers. In ' its first, trip,
>f , Anthony must meet a team
hat has represented; '' Region
5ix 21 tirnes? in the past 23
,'ears . .But does this awe Kel-
en?
"Everyone has more students
>an we do," he said? "We're
ie smallest high school listed
the directory. But they still
an only put five men on the
Dor. We haven 't scouted Cot-
it, but they haven 't seen us
ithcr , We're just happy to be
3ing."
TO GAIN the state tourna-
enl , St. Anthony opened with
ictories over Currie Immac-
!ate Heart of Mary and Wa-
j sso St. . Anne 's.
f" "That was the upset ," said
Ketlen of? the latter. 'They
:. were the choice of the region
and the. state 's tenth-ranked
?teain. We didn 't; give up
; against th cm, sp there is no
| reason to think we will against
?Cotter.:' . 7, ,
7A. 51-46 victor)' over St? Ad-
rian in7the finals made it alj
possible, and ran the Lismore
crew's record to 13-9; ; ''.'.-.¦?
; The St. Anthony starting five
[will have Keith . JPieper , 6-2.' 2
.senior? at center and Gary Loof-
: brock,; 6:0? senior and captain ,
. and Gene .Dollander; 6-1 •/i; jun-
ior , at;forwards and.Steve Loof-
brock , 5-6 jiihior , and Wayne
1 Bach, 5-9 senior , at guards.
! .  All but Bach were members
?of the team that went to; the
regrional finals a year ago. He
was on . the second team.
7 "THEN ^'E EAVE a boy
: who will probabl y be the small-
est in the tournament ," said
Kellen? '. who. then , . chuckled ,
"that's appropriate isn 't it —
the smallest school having tho
smallest player. "
The player in question was
•; Lenny Hcnriksen. a 5-5 sopho-
more guard. "He has a lot of
/life ," said the coach. "He won
I Sunday 's game for us."
Is the Lismore popul ation
excited. "All 320 of . them are
i waiting anxiously ," he said,
And sn it stands — until 4
• p.m. .Fridav .
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The fuel is regular. The performance is premium.
Premium performance doesn 't cost a nickle extra in a '64 DodRfi. three series , f.ach is a low priced car, And each i;. hackml by a innR,
Beca tiso iindfir thnt handsome hood lurks thn largest standard engine strong 5-yea r750 ,O0O-mi|e warranty, * You could ra-, ily pay ninre
In the low-price field (318 en, In, V8), It rfcoesn'l cost you ext ia  st tor such a line automobile , but why should you? See yo iirDi ' poiidablo
the gas pump, either I Regular grade fuel su its it just fine . Dodge Dealer instead !
Dodge Is as luxurious as it is lively, The Polara 2-door hardtop ?Him* MOW DOOOI * «.YIAN , W .»*<.MILI WAHNANTV rHOTrrr n ynu,I. f- ^" n i fi 'i>f> f»l»M co„tiif»"l,, a« ,f« , ii> a i tti t»,  
¦„ ,, „,  
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above , lof instance , features a rich saddle-grain vinyl inter ior , i J .'"'.'."' i^ ,^ ,?,' , V' .r«n, l.""»"'."pir ' ,f'«' 'r.Viii77i77'1.7-7,7 ". '„'.", ' '
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comfoit providmg flip-down center armrest , foam seat padding, and ^V;:^V^;7,^*'!^",' ;'i,^ n:yUi";;';.^,
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. thic k wall -to-wal l carpetine—all •standard equipment . Yet it' s priced <- "-!•« . «- ,! • .« , 7-r.i r f ii ,i jv ' n«^,.n' 'M.in5. ^«nc.; ?' . 7 .. . . , ' , '
¦ '. ' , ' ,* ]
' u ' ' r , r. r,i f-«  i, .Lvrl i - itf, i • .,-¦» r,-. ',i^  ,.],. . , . ,,, , , ,,
riRht with comparable models ot Fold and Chevrolet. ; P ,r,";'r7„'7' ,,".-!rt77n".' .' 21,1,- '?¦?' »*? ','¦7, ',° . ',. ." 7 ; , " '" ', ' ;? , ''
In all , ther e are twenty-t wo Dodge models to chooie from. In J«i '.pT w'r.'.Vh * ^it^ /i'iVn' o^.?."^ !» ' ' ml^ I'B./.sUp ",'' ..",'.. 'jA ".„'; ," . 7 ' ' . ' 77' . ';, ";.. ", '£
B4 Dodge *$
DODO* DIVISION sa CHRYSLERWmJ MffI0M CORTOMIWM
WINONA AUTO SALES, *<* »«" »«"«»'• **¦
Our Golden Anniversary is your go lden opportunity !
Come in and see The Dependable*!
, SEt "THE BOI1 H O r i  SHOW," NdC-TV , CHECK rOUR LOCAL LISTINa. ¦ - . .  
AC Stretches
Record in
Bantam Loop
PARK-REC
B \XTAM
W L W L
Athletic Clul) 10 0 Peerlcts Chain ) I
Sunbtam 7 1 Red Men Club 0 10
Central Me1h. , 4 :S
Athletic Club ; set a new team
scoring record in the Bantam
League Saturday by crushing
Central Methodist 67-32 for its
tenth straight victorj
In the other game, a big sec-
ond half gat e Sunbeam a 52-28
win over Red Men Club , Kerry
Vienna got 29 points for the
\vi iners to set a loop mdmdual
scoring mark
Athletic Club led 13-4, 25-16
and 47-26 at the quarter turns
Todd Ta ylor slammed, in 7 22
points and Doug. Baird meshed
23. For Central Methodist , Glenn
Hubbard and Robert Massie got
12 arid 10: ' 7 ?- : , ' ; .'¦' , . I
After taking a-21-17 halftime j
lead , Sunbeam outscored Red
Men 31-11 in the?final two pe-7
riods. yLnce?Glenna helped, out '
with . 12 points for the Bread
team and Bob Spalding ¦ ''hit . -y 11?
points and Jim. Carroll nine for
Red Men.
•"¦? ?  7'MIDGET -"
-.. 'W .--L . ¦ W L
»ub'i 13 0.  EIKi • 4 1¦ T.-y Signal , . - , 7 . : « . ,7UCT . - - , - J il
Biib!s stretched its unbeaten
record to 13.".. by. dropping Elks
65-43 whllei TV Signal was whip-
ping 7UCT 56-16.
, Bob Greden got 23 points,
Hans Meier 18 and Scott Feath:
erstone 10 for TBubs which led
36-15 at halftime Jerry Benish
dropped 15 for EUJS and Dar-
ryl SmeLser 12.
Four men, led by Mark TPat-
terson with 16, \yere in double
figures for TV Signal. Dave
Smelser ha'd-;.12;.?Jeff- Percy. 11
and Larry Tarras 10.. The Sig-
nalmen Twere on top . 9-0, 26-5
arid 38-10. at the quarter turns.
PEE WEE
• • ' W L- . '¦ ¦ W L
Winona Hetel IV 1 McKinley M. • S
Paint Dtpol » 4 JjyBees 1 11
CGC»-C OI» I 5 Atrier. Lf-slofl? 1 11
Winona Hotel kept the league
lead with , a 34-9 victory over
American Legion while McKin-
ley Methodist was stopping Co-
ca-Cola 23-8 . and JayBees was
bowing t o  Paint Depot 16-fi.
Steve Wilgen hit 15 and Char-
ley Hanson 10 for Winona Ho-
tel , which led 19-2 at halftime.
Gary Bauer dropped six points
foi : Paint Depot/ which was be-
h ind 5-3 at the quarter and tied
fi-fi at h alf t ime.
1 favor ite tot n
I Businessmen 's Lunches I
The Best in /^r^ l
Sandwiches v St> m
and Snacks MLXAWMDI
B
UTH S 'wm
ESTAURANT / JP"f
W^ V-— 126 Ea»t Third St. - . ^^  ^ \
I .Ot l lSVII . I .K.  K y .  f A J '  )-
Only one fishier on ihe Minno-
npolis Ic.'im wns st il l in lho run-
niii R todny us the nnl ionul
tlol don (llovp s boxing to iun n-
rnmit coiitj iiuerl in the second
round.
Only Ron I . )  K e , n wcll ci -
weight from Niinn p .i polls , was
1 vicloriou.s,
;One Minneapolis
1 Fighte r Remains
DISTRICT THREE— '.?
Easf SUb-Oislrlct, Lalc« Cily: Lake
City U, Wabasha 49.
West Sub-District, Kasson-Mintorvillf:
Stewartvlllo 57, Kasson-lMaiitorvlllt SO;
Dodge Center »3, .Mazcppj 54.
DISTRICT IO—
Lamber.ton >!, Morgan 41.
Morton tl, B«lvl«w 5». .
Fra iiklln *J, Sleepy Eye 31.
DISTRICT 1—
Harmofiy. 74, Wykoff ' «,- . ' ¦
¦ ¦'. -
Houslon n, Spring Grave t7.
COLLEGE
St. Michjel's, Vermont., 7S, - Vermont
77 , :• '- .
- -Alabama :*V-Ke ntucky if .
Florida »2i Georgia Tech 7J,
Georgia II, Vandcrbill it.
- Tennessee 48, Auburn «.
Virginia 79, North Carolina <4.
. Chicago Loyola 79, St. Looii 16.
Kansas 44, Mebraska S5.
Indiana 101, Wisconsin -81.
Purdue 85. Illinois 74.
Northwesiern 'N,;. Iowa - 71.
Centenary 94, Tulsa li.
Teicas Western 90, New Mexico Stale
54. .
¦¦ ¦ -.-
UCLA 78, Washington 64; :
Utah Stale 103; Montana 81.
Montana St: 98, Seattle 85.
Colorado St, Okla. Stale Jl.
California 77/ Wash. State 5< ,
California 75, Wash. Slate 70. .' ' " ¦ '•
Phillips Oilert 74, Gonzagi 47,
7:Starford «, . So. Californii «.. 7
Fresno State 95, Portland 79; ¦ ¦ '• .
Baslcetb#
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5 TWinona
Dogs Place
Fiye Winona dogs , placed in a
trial at Prairie Island Sunday.
The event drew 55- dogs. .
Jet. a Black Labrador owned
and handled by Dick Gehlhaart ,
ran a perfect trial to win the
derby event. 7 7 7
Sam, a Black Labrador own-
ed and handled by Phil Con-
way, was second in the derby
class."; . -
In the open all-age stake,
Leon Iiiman 's Storm at West
r>'ewton placed second.
The qualifying stake saw
Cliff Murray pilot his dog Co-
coa to a second-place finish
followed in the fourth position
by Belle , a Black Labrador,
owned and handled by Bill
O'Reillv.
Lake City Press Foils Wabasha Bid
figers Now
Meet Saints
By G\RY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
' LAKE CITY , Minn. !-i Shaking
off a case of typical tournament
; jitters and concentrating fully on
. a full court press in the second
half , the Lak« City Tigers made
their District Three debut a
.'¦¦'¦¦success7 here TMonday night. [ ..
j Bill7 -Holmes' Hiawatha Val-
1 .7- ley quintet outscored the Wa»
i. basha Indians by the . score of
: 66-49 to fight their , way into the
!'- semifinals of the East Sub-Dis-
I trict tourney, which is being
: played? at the spacious and mod-
ern field house,here? - . - .-' •
After a lethargic first period ,
7 the Tigers- settled down to the
business 7 at .hand and earned
7 the . right ' to play St. Charles,
v which drew a first-round bye,
; In the 7:30 p.m.? game Thiirs-
7 day night; 7 ; ?7
With Tom Greer firing home
two field goals' and Dave Meyer
displaying a cool eye from the
. : free throw- line,- the: Tigers
burst . into a 13-10 first period
lead.7
THE TWO? teams battled* on
even 7 terms throughout the se-
" cond period . ?
7. A. three point play by - the
? Indians' Jirn . Burk.hardt -with
the second period just 21 seconds
old , gave . Wabasha a 33-1S? tie; and the Centennial Cenference
'quintet powered into the lead
7 ona . rebound shot by John Rein-
7 . hardt seconds later .
7 Lake City tied' on a jumper
. from moderate range by Greer ,
- ;• but . Wabash a whisked away to
' a 19-15 margin on two-pointers
' ¦'"., by Reinhardt and Burkhardt? .
?." ¦-.. With the . score 723-21 in the
.'. Indians ' favor 'and three minutes
left in ' the half , Lake' City storm-
ed bacli;, rattling off seven
straigh t points to take ?a 28-23
lead into the third quafter .
A free throw, .hy Jim Abra-
ham started ;. the? barrage aiid
Greer hit on a jumper to give
the : Tigers a 24-23 edge. Abra-
ham then hit oh another charity
toss, dumped home a driving
7 shot and got the next , point on
:'¦• a free throw.
THE FIRST half, set the pat-
tern for TWabasha , which f-ound
the Tiger press 7 forcing" them
into . 15 mechanical miscues .
The; mistakes began to . tell in
the third quarter , arid with
eight minutes to play, Xake
City held a 43-337edge.' . ' , ' .
7 After Jaclc Kane had dropped
a rebound attempt seconds in-
;¦:- .-¦ to the final frame , Lake City
-' pushed it out of reach with , three
straight field goals.
The first two came on a drive
and a jumper by: Brad Head ,
the third on a rebound shot by
Meyers.7 . '- ¦¦' . ' ¦¦-.'
That made the score "49-35 ,
. : - . . • and ' it was only s. matter of
sweeping up for the reserve
corps of both groups.
"IT'S NICE to get the first
one. " said Holmes in post-game
chatter , "but we weren 't , par-
ticularly impressive. We forced
them to throw the ball away
15 times in the first half , but
didn 't cap iltaize. "
And while the Tigers dressed
quietly, so did the Indians.
.Standing and surveying the
scorebook in gloomy silence was
first - year Wabasha coach
Charles Kargcr , who took the
Ind ians to a 10-9 record for
] %:\-M.
"The press gave us trouble ,"
he recalled. "You can 't throw
the ball away that many times
and still hope to win. It ' s over
now. " . 7
Lake City, whit-li wound up
its regular season with a 12-3
:'-mark and a second-place finish
. in the Hiawath a Valley , will
I take a 13-3 record into Thurs-
day 's semifinal round.
Highlighting halftime activi-
ty and receiving a standing ova-
tion from the crowd that pack-
| ed the stands was Walter Gludt ' s
i Lake City High School march-
; ing band , which reeled and
', stepped . proudly through four
i numbers and a scries of intri-¦ cate on-count maneuvers.
t-sWt CI1v Wl Wabailia (4? )
fg ft pf IP fq ft pi Ip
Abraham I 5 J 7 Burkhar 'f 2 5 4 ? .
' Hf-ad 
¦ ' . 4 1 110 RHnhsrdt 3 1 3  11
' Mcyert 4 7 1 1J . Kant 1 0 I I:
Greer I 0 lit Glynn 4 5 4 10
Obrkn 3 1 4  14 P. Ekil'd J -  1 S i
Haa« 1 3  2 4 Schufh 0 0 0 0
Htrmtn 0 0 2 0 Zicrdt 0 1 3  1
Deichn'u 0 0 0 0 J . Elut'd 1 3 1 !
Stengel 0 0 J 0 Hammer 1 1 0  3
Dicker ion t 0 1 0 SI. Jtc 'a 0 0 2 0
Holmgren 0 0 I 0
Tot ill 31 14 21 ti Ivrrion 1 0  0 3
Totals 17 M 33 49
LA.KE C ITY  13 1! 15 73—iff
WABASHA , , 1 0  11 10 16-4?
STR VTJEGY vSESSION. . . ' ' :. . Bill Holmes,
Lake City basketball , coach , gi-ves his team
a last minute pep talk before sending the
Tigers onto ' the floor for the lilt with W.a- •
basha that opened. East Sub-District? action
in District Three: Monday night. . His -words
were effective as Lake City won 66-49. ( Larry
Oberg Photos) 7 7:.
7 7 GET^THE ;BALI,: Characterizing the Lake City-Wabasha -
game- during the East 7Sub'-District -action at ' Lake City
... Monday night was the rugged rebounding game. Here Lake
City 's Dave Neiyers (34 ) ,; and7Erad7Head (24 )7battle with
? Jerre- Ekstrarid (22 1 and. JoJin Reinhardt of Wabasha for . the .
ball. Looking on are Wabasha 's Jim Burkhardt (23) and Jim
7 Stengel , (22) : of Lake City; ' 7 ? ' ,.- • .' ..'¦'
Harmony &^
Hduston Eliininatei^
Harmony, pulled . off . a mild ?
upset in District One 7 tourna-
ment¦ ¦ play 7at? Preston Monday?
night by downing Wykoff 74-68. i
In another , gajne in the Dis- i
trjqt , this , one :. at Caledonia ,
Houston started its way on .the ?
right path to Williams Arena by j
edging 1 Spring Grove 69-67. '77 j
Both winners face major hur-
'
¦ ;
'7<
;
>77'";' - 7 ' ' ->V
:
:7;
'
.;
dies in their next tourney, out-
ings. On Thursday , Harmony
tackles .powerful Peterson at
Chatfield . .-and '- ' .Houston? collides
wJth. -Maple Leaf champ Chat-
field at Preston.
HARMONY 71
WYKOFF 68
Bill Barrett , a freshman for-
ward and Mike Erickson ,? a
:¦ ''7*/ .
:,. ;' ¦-
¦ ¦' %i
junior , guard , harassed the Wy-
koff defense -to eliminate the
Wykats 74-68 in a District One
tourney game . 7
The first half, was close, with
the Cardinals in front .16-15- at
the first-quarter gun and 36-32
at . the -half . . 7- • '7 - .-
TBarrett and Erickson took
charge in the third stanza, help-
ing the Cards cushion their lead
to" 55-4 3 going into the final eight,
minutes.
Harmony .received balanced
scoring from Its front , line,/with?
Tom Fishbaugher leading the
way " with 24 points? Erickson
was next in line with 17, follow-
ed by Jim Wijlfoi 'd's 14 and Ron-
Johnson with 107? ?:¦
Worm Vehrenkarhp paced Wy-
koff. with 18 markers ; Chuck
Doering had 1.6, and Rog Vree-
man and Tiallan . Jacobsqn 12
each;' -¦, ' -[ ¦, '} ¦' .
. Harmony ;now meets District
pick7 Petersoa on Thursday at
Chatfield,
Harmony (74) Wykoff <M)
Ig ll pl tp fg ft pf l»
T. Flili'r f i S 24 Anderson 4 1 5  1
Barrett - 2 4 . 4 . « Vehircn' p ' 4 10 2 1.4
Jblin'son J 0 1 10 . Vreeman J 1 J 1:2
Erickson « I I  17 Root 0 1 0 1
Willforc* 5 4 4 14 Jacobson » 0 4 n
Stork 0 I 4 1 Lichly 0 0 1 ¦*
- - - —  Doering i I 114
Totals 17 30 13 74 -' ¦¦ V- — —
. Totals 14 3022 »-«
HARMONY 7.-..H . " U IS: 74
WVKOFF . . .  . .' . - , • .;- . ' IJ'. ; 32 41 4»
HOUSTON; 69 7
SIMtING GKOVE f.7?
Dick Papenfuss ' Houston Hur-
ricanes got off on the right tour-
nament foot by edging Spring
Grove 60-67 thanks to a last sec -
ond basket by Steve Bremseth
Monday- night 7
Houston rallied in the fina l
quarter after being behind 31-21
at ., th e half and 494 1 at the
three -quarter mark. The Hurri -
canes led at the first-quarter
break 713-12 ,
Bremseth led the Hurricanes
in scoring with 2t points , but
had to yield game scoring hon -
ors to  Mel liomutli of Spring
Grove. I lomuth blitzed the net -s
(or 30 points.
Oilier hi gh scorers included
Bob IBrcmsclli of Houston witSi
15 markers and teammate Torn
Uunnigan wit h II . Hncking . Ho»-
mutli of Sp rin i; Grove were
Gary C,lnsrii (t wit h 13 and Dav e
Itosnaen net t ing 12 .
. Stron/} Chutficld now fiirnishr-s
Ihe opposition (or Houston on
Thursday nt E' rcston.
Houj lon (05 Spring Orova H?)
(0 It pi tp fg tt pf ip
R. Bra'h 4 3 1 15 GUirud 5 3 5 1)
ROitid 1 3  3 4 Wuller 3 0 4 1
Let 0 1 7  1 Homulh 13 t 3 JO
ichfuu ltr 2 3 X 4  Traliui, 1 1 4 4
Runnloan 1 7 X I I  K|oma 1 1 1 7
Pnppg I I !)  Roaiaaen 4 4 5 1)
Carrier 1 3 5. 4
M. Sre 'h S I I  3 21
TOIM4 30 II 31 H TotaM 35 17 32 *7
HOUSTON II -21 4| 41
SPRING OROVE II 31 4» 41
I
Caledonia Opens
WsW^
BURROS TACKLE PRtESTQN
Two . gaihes are on tap in?
District One Tournamen t action .
tonight as Lanesboro meets .
Preston at Chatfield and Cale- '[
donia .tackles Mabel . at. Spring :[
Grove? ' 7 -7;?- '' ' - ' . -": 7 : - ' | -
. The Burro-Biuej'ay tilt is rat-
ed as a toss-up by both coaches. :
Ron Lockwopd , . the Laiieshoro ¦'
mentor, already owns two vic-
tories over the Preston club but ?
isn 't as optimistic as one would
expect. - -
' 'We've beaten them twice :
this year , but you know? how
that goes? ¦ We 're particularly
worried about a . mah-to-man
press of theirs that seems? to
bother us. Just because we
seem to have the edge- on the
basis of the two wins doesn 't
mean: that we're going to take
this one?-' said Lockwood , then;
hastily, added, "but we 're sure
going to be . trying. "
LOCKWQOD IS having health
problems oti his squad. Ace for-
ward Dave Ask has ah injured
ankle and a few other boys are
bothered with aches and pains.
"Ask will definitel y st-art if he
feels good ." stated Lockwood ,
'.'we'll sure miss him if he isn't
in there. "
A starting lineup will for-
mulate from the likes of Ask.
Dick Bothun , the team 's lead-
ing scorer at 15.5 a game, Bri-
an Bell , Dennis Nortno iise, Pe-
ter Rein. Lari 'v Strom and pos-
sibl y Gary Campbell. The Bur-
ros are "lh-R on the season.
Dick Ocstun , the Prcstoin
coach , feels that  liis t/>am "def-
initelv has a chance. "
"This is the first l ime this
year that  I ' ve had a healthy
team anil the school spirit is
terrif ic , so 1 feel things loot
good ."
I'KKSTON I.S 610 for the
year and 4-6 in the Maple Leaf
circuit , of which Lanesboro is
also a member.
Seven men will see consider-
able action for the .lays tonight .
Dick Rislove , Arnie Henson .
Mike Knies , Ron Amdahl and
Tom dross will probably stare
and Jim Lindoiff ami Ear3
Sethre will sec top reserve ac-
tion ,
Caledonia , with an B-8 season
slate , fficc.s Mabel , a team lhatt
already holds one tourney vic -
tory, t hat com ing over Canton
lust Fridny night ,
"If wo lire iihle to rebound ,
we 'll show up pretty good , ' '
says Warrior Couch Felix Per -
cuoco , "when we gel heat , it al-
ways seems to be on the
boards , "
Pen-unco will start  Kenny
Larson /it cen^r. Jirn Harris
and Jon Ask at forwards and
.lack Ilauscr and Mike Tercuo -
co at the guards,
"WK'VK HAD n Inii fC layoff , ' '
conlinuod I'erciinro , " it ' s been
eight or nine days now. In com -
parison , they 've pla> ('d two bal l
games in Ihat  time sjian. Not
Hint Ihat  will he a l iabi l i ty  on
our part , hut il may ' prove in -
I crest in ,',', "
Both te ;im.s ar e r iva ls  in tins
Root River lruuue. ( 'nlcdiiniti
wns (i - fi in loop play while Mabe- I
was 4-H. ¦
Dodge Center,
Stewies Win
KASSON - MANTORV1LL R
Minn . (Special i — A.s expected,
Slew -irlvillo anil Dnd fje (Vnlcr
movp il through first  rourad
gamc-.s in lho West Sub-District
tourna ment of District Three
played hero Monday ni tf hl .
And while tin? Stewies Ilia d
trouble nipp ing  the Ko-Mots  T> 7-
.r>n , l>odge Ce ntw posted nn easy
ll.'l-Sfi \' |ctory over Mazeppn.
Sinn Hcnsnn hit 14 point s lo
lend Stewart ville past the K o-
Mels and I.ance Ketchum top-
ped the Pod«crs wilh lfi ,
nolcrnifi (Ml f », mi-naifi Wtm (r^ l
iicc . Join cmtif»ly I C F C I  > » ;  111-n on
Kiuni'ti IC PC) plniifrt t)avn Yarrloii '
Ion (iMI l:lt| |}0 -Jlni n^pniiiwilil I C-
PCI  vfon liy lorfell; \V~ mil Woichlk
(C-rc  ) won hy furlclli 13)-Ron W-« l-
chm !C-PC|  won ty lorltlli IJI-Rooi«f
WOKInH ( C P C )  «lic Milin l.ovrr (Ml
1 Ol M( -Oary  Noihy (Ml flat Tom
Lcllnr-i ( C P C )  5 l i  lH-pon LfdiHn
(C PC I tvon |i/ liiili.ll. If 5 -Prfd t t r t l l
nl i C f C )  flu SUvf) Ithulti IM) » Jl
110- Mlki UHIr"»<f ( c r  C) flee D tn
ffMfjii 'r (Ml a ; ,- llvr, Pol) «aurn
(C F C )  piwufl Ot>rn> i*an»on (/v)
J; 00,
6^3 Tourney
Dorlihgs Gjpen
Niv Caipigii
i PLAINVIEW MEETS EAGLES
: By STAFF WRITER
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Plain-
view's ' - .- " 3953. District Three
darlings -- the team that came
through withi "crashing" suc-
cess — makes Us 1964 East Sub-
District tournament debut at ;thje
field house here/tonight, .
The - defending District Three
champions will be out? to prove
that last year's^ drive was no
fluke when they? open against
Dover-Eyota at 7;30 p;m.
The final game tonight will
send : Elgin against the surpris-
ing L<ewiston Cardinals at 7:30
P-m- 
¦ '¦ ¦ ':. .
It y-our memory serves you
well and you happen to be a
sports fan , you will recall with
ease a happening of March 1,
1963. ' '
IT "WAS TIIF shot .' - that '.', was
heard around District Three.
Lake City 's Lyle Peters took
the shot , Plainview's Dennis
Lee leaped high abo-ve the bas-
ket rim to block the shot and
pulled the glass backboard down
with him.
But unlike the seven years
had luck that supposedly follows
a mirror breaking incident , the
happening turned into two
weeks of good luck for Plain-
view.
Trailing 44-34 at the time with
2:07 left in the third period nt
Plainview , the game was con-
tinued at . Lake City Ihe follow-
ing night and the (lophers ' camc
hack t o win it 57-.V;, Then fol-
lowed, victories over Kasson-
Mantorville 155-51 ) nnd Roches-
ter ( 40-:J») in District Three
and a 52-4!) decision over Chat-
liclrl in the Region One semi-
finals . The finals brought a GO-
5.3 loss lo Austin,
Gone is Coach Al Sorenson
and stepp ing up lo fill the hend
coaching job this  your is Hoh-
oit  Bagley, Does he expect any-
thing as crashing a.s Inst year?
"IP YOU'nE referring (o the
backboard , no ," he said. ' 'Hut
we 're- anxious lo get going. We
fool we arc ns goori ns anyone
else in  lho Imiriiamcnl , "
Pla inview finished 9-7 overall
and 7-7 and in fifth place in the
Hiawatha  Valley,
AnrI buck this yenr is Dennis
I.ce , who now has matured i n t o
a 0-2 junior center . The tor-
ward s will he LuVerii Krone-
biisch, 6-1 senior unci the team 's
leading soorer , nnd Van llnr-
rington , a (1-0 senior , wilh Dim
Slnndlngci ' . IHO junior , and
(Jury Feldmnn , 5-7' j junior , at
guards.
hot* and Kroncbusch were
stnrl for s lust yoar nnd Harring-
ton live sixth man.
Top line reserves nre: SheUlon
t 'hrlst ison , li-l senior ; Wfllt
Kwnld , fi-0 senior ; Lyle Wood ,
t'i- | junior ;  Itnh .lolin.son , ti -ll ' n
junio r ,  ftnd John Plies, ft-lfl .sen-
ior.
"I hope we're ready , '1 *nid
nnver-Kyotn ('nnch Phil Pi Inr ,
slii. "We haven ' t hcen sliarp
our hist iwo funics,
Thfl lsiiglcs linish rd 11 II over-
all and in <tlh place nt 7-7 HI
the VYii.slojn loop.
KT.A UTKIl.S WILL bu Don
| Lyke , 5-10 senior , and Don Bier-
i .baurii , 6-0 junior ? at forwards ,
Paul Veririeerscn7 5-11 senior ,
' at center , and Gary Daniels ,
; 5-10 senior , and Torn Keefe , 5-8
( junior , at guards. The sixth1 man. who plays forward or cen-
. ter , is 6-2 Dale Allen. '•' ¦.,
; All isn7t rosy? at Lewiston
where Pete TPoliis may be forc-
ed to go without the; services Of
i ace center and leading scorer
Jim Matzkevwho -has been ill.
7 "We expect him to be back ,"
said Polus ,"but how ready he
wiU .fce remains to be seen."
I An earlier meeting between
: the , t wo teams ' resulted in a 49-
?45 Elgin victory. "It was Tight
j after that game that we began
! to play well?' said . Polus , who
has taken the Cardinals to a
: 14-4 mark .
Should Matzke be absent to-
7 night , ' ; Gene Sim , 5-10 senior ,
will take his place in Lewis ton 's
double-post alignment. Also see-
ing action at. that spot will be
6-0 senior Rollie Burt.
John Munchoff , «-l forward ,
; will man the other post with
l,es Ladewig, 5-11 and a senior ,
;at forward . The guards will be
Steve Nahrga ng , 5-10 senior ,
and Jerry Mueller , 5-0 junior.
• "With Matzk e in there , our¦ chances are good ," said Polus ,
l "Without him , it 's a question of
how well we hit?'
"We watched them play Pe-
terson ( Ihe  Poles won 72-4-1 )
Saturday night ," said Elgin
Coach Vei n Lorcnlson . "W~ c ex-1 peel a close game."
Clgin will  start with Ken
,' Evans , fi-0 junior at center , and
Tom Tucker , 5-1 1 junior , and
Lonnie Uichardson , 5-11 junior ,
at guards.
| The forwards will be Al
Schwuntz , 5-11 seni or , and Dave
Preacher , 5-11 senior , Gary
Scheuneman , 5-1 1 junior , will
play as the sixth man ,
I Klgin is tl-7 overall.
' NO GA.MKS Alt K Rcheduled
in the  West Sub-Distr ict lour-
nnmenl which is tieing played
at Kn.sson-Mnntorv ille .
Wednesday, Stewartville.  first
nigh t winner over Ihe Ko-Mets ,
will tangle wilh Pino Island nt
?;;|0 p .m., and Dodge Center ,
which humbled M az.eppa Mon-
day, will meet Ilyron ,¦
SPO RTS SCORES
NHA
i MONDAY'S RBSULTI
Dalioll 111, Boilon Ml.
TODAY'S O AMCJ
SI Loiih vi. Phlladtl phla ¦! M(v.
York ,
floslon al New Y o i k ,
Clnclnnall at Jan Frmuiua.
PRODUGE
' CHICAGO (AP "), - (USDAf -
Li ve poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 23-
24; special fed wftite rpek fry-
ers 18\'2-19\i ; few heavy hens
i'8-Vz .'- [ ¦ ¦:¦¦. - : -:- :[ "¦?77- .7' ;
NEW YORK^AP) - ( LJSDA)
— Butter offerings ample. De-
mand fair. ;; ?
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) , creamery, 93 score
(AA1 5BS 4-59U cents; 92 score
(,A ) 58'2-58-li;. 90 score (B> 58'/4-
5SVi .- .??:; ' - ; - ' :
Cheese s t e a  d. y; prices un-
changed. , '.- ¦' .
. Wholesale egg offerings , in-
creased. Demand fair;.
Wholesale s e l  l i n g  priices
based on xchange and other
volume sales.) New York spot
quotations follow; ? 'mixd :' ' colors :
fancy heavy weight (' 47? - -lbs'i'
min. ) 35T-i-37;? standards .34-35;
checks 32-33. ¦
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (747 lbs. ^min.)737-3917 ;
fancy medium (4L lbs. average)
3-4-36: fancy heavy weight .(47
lbs7. rain. ) 36-38; no 1 medium(¦•40 lbs-7: average) : 733W34^;
smalls (36 lbs. average) 29-30;
peewees (31 lbs. average5 :25Vi-
,2i6 ii7'"7- '
Indiana Doles
Out lesson
BLOOMINGTON , Ind,, W -
Wisconsin was given a painful
lesson in basketball marksman- ,
ship Tuesday night in dropp ing
a 108-82 decision to Big Ten
rival Indiana.
The Badgers reacted as if
c aught in a stampede as the
Hoosiers buried them deeper in
the conference cellar with a 2-9
record.
Indiana 's starting front line of
the VanArsda le twins , Dick nnd
Tom , and Jon , McGlocklin ac-
counted for 60 points. Dick led
1he way with . 26, followed by
Tom wilh 23 and McGIocklin
¦Avith 20 as the Hoosiers boosted
Iheir record to 4-7 in the Big
Ten and 8; 13' over-all.
Wisconsin finished vyith five
.scorers in double figures, How-
ever , the hi ghest were Jack
Brcns and Mark Zubor.with 14
poir.' i each.
WINQNA MARKET S
Swif t ? & Company
Buying hours ;»fV from j  a.m. ' )# ?*
p.m. Monday throush Friday. ¦• ; ¦ . ' - . -
There wlll . be ho calf markets durlrcj
the winter months on Fridays.
These quotations apply - as '-ol noon
tiday; - :- . - - -
. All livestock' arriving after closing tim»
will be.; properly cared for, weighed and.
priced the followinq mornlnd_¦; -Hejj . - - .
¦ ¦
. Top . bu.tchirt - -• . - . . , . . . . . , ; ..  1<.J5-14,4s '
Top towj ;. : . . ' ¦' . . .: .' - -3J.5tf-12.73
¦• Cattle "
Tha. ' cattle market .is . steer's "1,150 IDs
and down, . 25 cents . higher, - heavier
cleers, heifers and cows, steady.
High. . choice . ; ; . . . ,: .? . ,  ai.oi).
fop fed Hoistelns ';,. '. . . . . ; lj;50
Top beef-cowi . : . .- . ' .' . . ; . .  . 11.25 '' '
Canners and cutters '. 11.75-down .
- . .-¦ -?. Vial Mirkfi!
The veal market Is steady, - .
Top - choice- 7 ." ; ,.. 31.09
Good »nd. choice ¦ - : / '. :. : . . . ¦. .  20.6t30.0O
. Commei-ciai ; and-boners .". H.cxvdown .
. Winona Egg Market
- . (These quotations apply ' at. ef¦" ' .- '7  : 10:30 a.m. today)
. Grade A dumbo). ,.... ;¦.. : . . . . . . . .  .11
. Grade A . flarge) . . ................ ;}7
" Grade'-. A (medium) . .............. ,?3
Grade B . . ; . . . . . , : . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . .  .23
Grade?C' . . ; . : . . . . ;. , . . .? . . . . .; . . , ..  .17.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
¦ lours: > p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdaya
Submit sample before (ctdlnq
No. 1 barley JIJi; .
No; 2 barley ..;.;';';......... 1:04
llo. 3 barley :¦, ¦„............,.; ' , .14 '
No.?4 barley ?:..-,..'. .,,. ..M .
Bay Stale Milling Cotmpaiijr
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 v.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. . 1 northern spring wheal ?. j. 13.
: No. 2. northern spring wheat .. J.ll
No. 3 northern spring wheat ... 1.07
No. : 4 northern spring wheat ,. 5.03
No. l tiard winter , wheat .;;... 2.02 .
No. J hard , winter wheat ;-.". ?,. 2.80 '
No. 3 hard winter wheat .;..,.71.M
- No, * hard winter wheat ...... 1.92
No. 1. rye . . . : . . . . . . : . . , .  ',;. 1 25
No. :2?' rye . 1,33.
COME IN! TAKE
A SAMP1ESPIN!
^H^  8«lid, SiltfMt 'W lupaf T»fq ua font a^B^
Drive a new '64 Total Performance Ford I
^^ m^j ^^ ^^ ^^ m^WBm^\jr\mmT^^ t000mm ''tmMMMt ^^  \1mMW **^ **'l'm'*t M^r ^
Or drive a great used carl
Record sales of '64s are filling our lots with
reliable , clean used ca rs.,, Ford s, Fairlane 5,
Falcons, other makes. All priced to move!
OWL MOTOR CO.
At\ * i Main Winona , Minn,
Those Who K now-
Buy APC0'.^ *-%
^
*0$0$®*' " '^ ^^m\MM^MW Uf '; CmAMW^^mi
I? Wmf t M ^J^ S^k ^ S^mmWJf^tllcR^^^f
I pEmmNceff i «5 Ah Ime... %
under the APCO sign
% I «¦ •
'
H'f) You g«l quicker tlart*. I •¦*"
'}" "' foilor warmopi a»id added power | ' ^from APCO—Ihe beffer jjajol/ne ,
Fill op und er lho red-ond- |^Agj MfttU.
k> while APCO ilgn TODAY I jt j^j f^fl k
N£KO>fr£#IPPr^HaWT»77iHM^ r^n-j '*xi'i*wmMMmf ,^ mnw w w j  m f^  f^  A ^^ V 1 B^^ A '^ l^ M9 MM
MmSiM^M^A WjAAmmitmitM^mmmmmmmM^^^^m^
Get p"?^p
Sound . **%
ComP ,ete nwtf &Jmm
Auto I nsurance
Writ* or Phona
DUANE RIHGLER
P.O. Box 665 WIMONA
Dlfll 7H1
SENTRY INSURANCE
Ciii 'luiiiuv Kouiilaiii Ci ly  wrap-
ped up ;i .successfu l wrc. ,lliii; K
xciison Monday ni ^ht by bent-
in« Momliivi  4L' <i,
The I ' lni lcs ended WJ II I an ft- 1
sciison slnle , nnd nlsn won t b e
• Dnlr vliinil  Cnnlerencfi cliainp j i-
oiifilii^,
C re. n MONnovi «
I f j -o«ry  Knution (C-r c i  n«« . P«v-«
Pirate Mattnen
End With Win
Blue Chippers
Strong in
Active Trading
NEW YORK (AP)-S«lectiv«
strength in blue , chips higWight-
ed a mixed stock market early
trtis afternoon. Trading was ac-
tive.;": ; ; .  ¦ - 7 - - • • •¦
Gains and losses of key
st ocks ranged from fractions to
a point or so.: - .
Farm implernenls , building
materials and some coppers ad-
vanced. Railsy-gave ' .- up their
le adership of M onday and dis-
played a mixed pattern?.
Steels remained fairly steady.
R ubbers and utilities declined,
After bouncing off . the 800
level . in the Dow Jones indus-
trial average Monday, the mar-
ket was involved in further prof-
it taking which was combined
hj ere and , there with rein vest-
ment. '.
Business news remained fair-
ly encouraging. ;" .
The Associated Press .average
off 60 . stocks7at noon was un-
ciianged at 296.47. its . latest clos-
ing high. Industrials-rose : ,5,
rails lost .1 and?utilit ies de-
clined 3.7-
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was off :62 at
7%,50. ".??¦ '
Prices Mere ¦'¦'i rregularly? high-
er immoderately active trading
on the . American Stock . Ex-
change. "'•
Corporate bonds^ were mixed ,
U.S. government bonds Ayera
mostly unchanged. 7
1 P. M: New York
Stock Prices
AU'd Ch 53R R Int'l Ppr 30si
Als: Chal ..16*-i Jris & L 70Vi
Amrada 74 Kn'ct .. 83^|
Ain Cn -41V4 Lirtd 45'.'J
Am MOF 18 Mp Hon 1ZW
Am Mt 7-16si Mn. MM 67< 2
AT&T l'40'!i Mn & Ont 23' s:
Am Tb 29 Mn P&L: - , 'iAH)
Ancda 48^ Mn Chm ? 67\ 2 ;
Arch Dn 736 1* Mon Dak ,35x 8
Armc^St ; fi9^ Mn .Wd7 37-r;
Armour . .  44" 4 Nt Dy 69' i
Avco Cp . 2334 N Am Av 50T«
Beth Stl , .34? 2 Nr N Gs 749>a ,
Bng Air - 40T8 Nor Pac .5iii :
Brswk . ¦?. :101r 'No St Pw 35.1s"
Gtr Tr 51'i Nvr Air -82-^ '
Ch MSPP 21^4 Nw Bk 48 7
C&NW. 4217 Penney . 45' R :
Chrvsier7 41'i Pepsi? . 50'V
Ct Svc- .. 67. Phil.Pet 47'i
Cm Ed 49' s Plsby 7 61 :
.,Cn---CL' .7"'' ' ' 53?47PirG ' : : 155>i.
Cn Can 43^ Pr Oil ? . -.43- lfj -.
Cut Oil 62li RCA . , .]bl
'Cntl -D : ; 86 7 Rd Owl ?. 23'i
Deere 7. 43'i Rp Stl 7 .42"»
Douglas 22si ReJx Drug Ws
Dow Chm 69 . Rey Tob . 40' s
du Pont ¦ 259=4 Sears Roe -1051-i :
East Kod J25., a 7Shell Oil 48^
Ford Mot 537a .Sinclair 47' «
Cren:Elec ; 85 Socony 7?725ii
Gen Fds . 89'i Sp Rand 177 8
Gen Mills : 38' .V7St Brnds7 75
Gen -Mot -: 79'R St Oil Cal 61^ 4
Gen Tel '" '-32-H St Oil Tnd . 64
Gillette .7 34 - St Oil NJ 8Pi
Goodrich : 53<i Swft & Co 48 .
Goodyear " 43" « Texaco 747 k
Gould Bat -7 ' :.-. Texas Ins - 65
Gt No Ry 573i Un Pac 39'i
Grvhnd 52!i- U . ?¦ Rub ¦'. ¦50si-
Gulf Oil ; ' - 5iT s U S . Steel 56' i
Homestic 43,7Westg El 33' s:
IB.Mach 561^ 4 AVlworth IV 'i
Iat Harv 65*i,?Yg S & T '129'U.
Tournament Scores
. ¦ ¦' - .- . "SINGLES' .- - ,. . ". , ' j
Thsrnai Thaldorf .. US 111 311 IS— ««l '
Oeorja-Serwa ;.(7.7 .'lt& 13s 17J -.- 84— .««•'!
Mickey Spenctr .?. M»?180 J" '«—. «« j
Roger Leonhardf , ; 181 ,1 »7 215 54— 4«
Geo. F. Kratz ; .:.. 235 205 17» SO—.431
Jam« Englerth .. 176 213 1«0 (0— 41*
Richard Stanton ¦¦' :. . 142 198 W to— 417
Francis Hengei: ... 191 134 171 IC— 606 I
Ben Gorder . . . . : . .  134 1S3 185 1-4— 404
Harold Streater . . . .  171 1^45 211 74^ 403 !
Robert Fischer .., 233 151 147 70— 402 j
Marty Wnuk . . . . . .  IM 144 193 4S— 598
Barry . Nelson . . . . .  174 151 162 10S— 517
John LaBarre . . , . . 1 6 7  203 178 43— 596
Walter Conrad .,.. 191 147 178 IS— 594-
Wm- Burmelsfer :. 179 148 203 M— SM.
Harold A, Brandt . 171 142 192 6.6— 591
David Wnuk . . . ;... 143 170 191 1-4— 590
Gen« Kaehler . . .  158 148 226 »— 590
' Robert Stackowltl ' - . 190. 178 169 48— 515 !
Daniel Glubka . : . . .  200 I74 15J' 52— 5!4 !
Warren Bonow . . . .  199 184 157 32— 581
Leo Goss '.¦ . . . . 1 7 0  190 158 54— 574 '
Jerry Dureska . . . . .  185 .191 181 . 14— 573 '
Gordon Addiflfjlon . 149 170 189 .44— 572
I Walter Serwa • ¦ ' .' ., ;. 193 145 148 t4— 570
I Bruce Mdrcoinb . . .  182 154 169 63— 547 ]
Merlin Von Bargen 165 186 146 7«— 547
, Ken Donahue . . . / . , 210 180 144 30— 544
'! Robert Haines ' . . . .  171,156 176 60— 5(3
; Richard Schreiber : 142 143 176 62— 543
J Bartley Weaver .;. 159 198 135 M— 543i Mike Gostomskl ... 148 147 191 54^ 542
, Ed Zakrzewski . ' - .' . 142 170 15a 72— 541
: John BonyskoWskl .146 170 149 76— 541
: Robert Swlnson . .: .  190 141 189 40-^ 541
i Bud SielnhoH .. . . . .  158 204 180 18— 540
' John Sherman .. .... 193 174 164 28— '559 :
T.BIII Blanchard . . . . .  167 159 192 4 0— 55,8
J Brad Johnson .. . . .. 167 158 197 34— 554
Andry kukllriskl ... 144 179 167 4-4— 554
; Max: Kulas . . . .  154 157 192 SO— 553
John Draikowskl .. 180 170 151 S3— 552
L, Kowalewski, . , . '. 169 185 175 22— 551
¦! Clarence Rivers . . .  144 191 185 JO— 550
¦! Ronald" Galewskl - .  177 168 152 53— 519
?fcar Cyert! 
¦'. -: . . ' 161 134 163 90— 5*8
1 F.ratik Vondrasek . '.- '. 170 134 166 Ti— 548
'.! Rob ert Wleciorek . 169. 163 131 '64— 517
Earl Strelow ... . . . .  154 154 113 122^- 545
- ' .Weldoh Neltike -:::-'. .174 169 140- 6.0—. 3(5
; Dale- Reiler ' : . . . ... 137 183 141 82— 5*3
: Frail Joe: Lilla '. . . . . . 148 129 198 ' 48— .5*3
Gordon Fakler . . .; .  141 .186 187 . 8— 542
I. Ber'aile Zenler .- ./. '. 1H'I8»' 201. . 40— 5*2
j Richard Schulti . . . .  154 158 167; 6.0— 5*1
.; At Hemmeseh . .. . .  153 136 183 6.8— 5*0
| Ervin"'Schewe ... 149 159 191 :20— 519
Eugene Schroeder ... 14S 150 160 B3— 537
Torrv Bescup ' - .. . .'... 1*7 . 149. 1« as— 537
' Andrew Roiek . . . -. . '. - 187 155 163 M— 534
7 Richard Kaftoun ... 157 180 147 30.— 514- .
JacK Taylor. . . . .  132 163 153 64— 514
' Jerry Blaidsdell •¦ ; : .  169 157 144 M— 5J4
: Elmer Mueller, . : . . .  153 111 174 ?4— 514
' Joseph Cleriart .. .. 169 149 139 - .54— 533
Francis Haney: . . 14S 183 156 70— 533
! Chester Bambenek ;'; 134, 135 178 . 94— 513
Carl M. Opsahl . -. 143 164 156 43— 530
. BIli . BottOW . . . - .:.. US tit 1SS 9-D— no 
¦
¦ James .Yahnk* . .... 175 182 142 . so—- 539
John Bell Jr. .. . . . .  144 200 151 32— 528. .
' Ray Gady . „ . ; : . . . .  142 121 175 70-i 528 ^
Ger-ald Serwa . ; . . . .  152 181 129 4.4— 528 .
Thomas Buck ... .?. ' 120 131 138 138— 51.7 .
John McGuire . . . ; . . . ' ..177 137 158 St— 524.
Dick Galewskl .... 154 152 181 , 34— 523¦ Allen Brurjtjer . .... 171 148 136 64— 533 .
.-Chester Lilla - 134 174 177 3-4— 521 •
Norm Juneaif . . . .  145 147.147 87— 511 .
Kenneth Applebee ..  156 142:138 84— 520
Howard Rockwell .: 147 147 147 78— 519
. Donald Pellowskl ' ... 152 137 153 74— 518 .
: Robert Stein :, . . ; .  144 156 192?24— 514'
! Ken Kinowskl . ; . . '. 138 . 148 143. 44— 514
' Arnold Breltlo-w ..V182 170 132 : .34— 510
LeRoy Anderson . 142 153 160. .50— 505
: Raymond -Bambenek 134 146 193-' 30— .505
Ralph Hardfke .. :. 147 140 16) 56— 504
j - 'Robert' Dennis . .7.. HI 165 133 ¦ 40-i 499
t. Keh Loken ., ,. 160. 140 138 60— 498
VLaVern B.uchh«ti . .. Ul 125 150 .61— 498
Chester Tarras , . . -: 140- 129 159 so— 498 '
l:Wm. F. Lang. - . .. . 137 150 144 66— 497 :
, .R6q«r Johnson- '. ". . 157 , 134 148 . 5 2— 493
Georga- Drazkowskl .136 133:139 86— 493V.
'Rich Mohan . : '.::.. - . . :  139 130 158 62— .- '489
i Howard Hanson .- . -.:  150 171 125. . 34— 482 .
Harold Koehler .:.. 119 151 111-108— 480. .
I W. W. Ward . . :... '.'.-'. 146 183 147 0— 474
! Marry Brendtn ...; 155 109 128 ID— 472
( Janiei Ehlerj . . . . . .  123 144 113 ft— 448
; Rottllt Galcwtkl.:.; 121 121 119 *2— 441
John Clerun ... .... 142 152 144 20— 458
1 John CIsevwsM . . . . - 143 126 111 54- 454
I Donald . '¦ 'Mwr.ttiltwttz. 129 144 » 74— 437
I Thomas Kraopp .. .  . lis 120 129 46— 4)0
Peter Wheaton •: , . .' 103 74 92 . »4— 363
.- . ' . . ? p6UBLES'?7..'
i Robert Slackowlti ?188 149 14*^-521" 7 :.
\.Ltp Gosi . ., , :;.,.. 109 199 231—44V .
.'." • ' ,.. ' .' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . '' ' ' ¦ "'¦ ' il0i4-124«
Barry Nels-on : . . . .  tSO 181 198—531
Weldon Neltzkt .. 202 141 180—545
-' . ' ¦ - ' -'4M»4
7R»bert Halanei . . . . .  T4« 135 199—500 .
- Andy - Retch' . . . ; . . .  J?2 202 214 -^588
¦ '124—1212
Cliestar Ta-rrai .... 234 146 189—571
: Ray Cyert .. 183 171 144—498
! ¦ 140—1209
Roger Leorehardf .- .;?IH 172 185—538
: Eugene Kaailer ....  T92 205 159—554 .
'; - . ' 114-1208'. Earl Strelo.nr ...... 14»,I27 144—440
; Ken Applebea . . . . .  147 181 221—549 ,
! ¦ ¦ - 206—1195
I Warren Boaiow „.; T72 171 174 -^519
Bill Bonow- ; . . . ;: .  180 147 201—548¦ ¦ 122—1119
Bernle Zen ier . . . . :. 204 223 144—573
•Harry Bretndeh ,.. 145 159 147—491¦ .- ^120—1184
?Robert Swensori .-'-. •. 174 202 152—528 ¦
Wm. Burm eister . .. ' 193 206 147—546
" - ' " ¦• 102-1176
Merlin Vora Bargen 143 200 161^-504 .
: Jerry Blaldsdell .. 149 160 203—532
.134-1170
, Robert Sle-in ...;. 117 1ST 161—545
L. Kowalewski . . . .  207 191 149—567¦'. 44-1158
Bert Weaker ..; .  173 169 155— *97
Don Pellovaisicl. - .- .- :. 174 208 148—500
" , ;¦ - . 154—1152
John .'Sherni.in . . . . .  171 19J. 21.1—575
Biid'. 'Steinhioff . . . . . . - 209 163 155—527.
.. ¦ " . -46—1148
,Geb. DrazRoivski . 155 IJJ 154—444 .
¦ ¦ ¦. '
¦
.Dave Wnuk; . :: . . .  383 175 156—514 :
. : . - : . - . ' . . 170-1148
• Gordon Ad dington 147 202 188—^557 '.
W. W. Wanl . , . ' ..- :. 158 191 194—545 .
' ."¦: ' 44—1146
Marly Wnuk . ., : . . .  1*8 221 169—540
Joe-Lilla. ' , . ; . . . . : . .  165 154 191—510 '
' . ' ; ¦ ' " 96—1144
Bruce Morcomb ...-. 151 201-188—540 ¦ ;
. Chcs. Bamtaenek ..:. 179 123 148—450 . '
154-1144
Arnold Bre-itlow ,' .' , 1*7 . 146 201—514.
George Kratj ... . . . '. 1!9 192 187—568 ,
. 56-1138
Mike Gostomskl . 151 235 149—535 ,.
John Bortyskowskl 135 157 145—457
. 132—1124
•I Wally Serwa ' . :  ' : 170 147; 200—517 .
Frank Vi> ndrashek 150 175 138—463
" . 142—1122
Robert Dermla :-,- . -. 159 170 177—504
Ken Ddnahaia . . . . . .  197 157 191—545
' • ¦ • 70—1121
Man Kulas . , . : . , . .  113 171 141—505
John Cicrian . . : . .  119 214 192—545
¦ 70—1120
Ron Galew skl 77, 142 177 190—529 
¦
Dick Galewskl . : .,  147 175 161—505
; :¦ ; ¦¦ 84—1120
Ray Bambenek . . . .  T79 157.158—494 .
John Draifeowskl . 201 197 139—537
' . ' '¦
¦ ¦' . 82—1113
LaVerne Bucholr ''.. . 193 189 100—482
: Bob Wleciorek . . . 1 6 4  146 175—485
146-1113
James . Yafcnke , 152 167 140—479 .
Clarence R , Rivers 185 18? 198—572
,40—1111
James Englerlh .? 176 149 196—521
Rich: Schul li . . . . . 135 144 159—438¦ 140-1099
Eugene Scftroeder ; 1541 120 170—444
; Ken Loken . . . . . .  141 167 178—506 .
- ; 142—1092
Allen Brug^er , , . .  183 134 152—469
¦ Rich Schre iber . . . . 145 170 178—493' ." -. . , ' . " 130—1092
; .|TVln Schewe '. .'. . . 1 8 1 155 183—518 ,
Mickey Spencer .. 1J5 19* 159—510
' ¦ 43-1090
I Tom Thaldorf . . . . .  T46 137 155^458 ¦ '
¦
! Tom Buck . . : . . . . .  156 135 ,145—436
! ' ' lox iftofl
•Tom Bescuip . . . . . . : 157 164 ,157—478
I John Cisevuskl . . . .  180 145 185^510
j ' -' '. 102—1090
Dale Reiler . . . . . . .  140 143 122—425
! Rich Mohan 158 201- 142—521
' ¦¦" . ' 144-1090
i Francis Hengel ? 7173 147 184—524
Bill Blanchard .: . 192 147 156—515
• -. ~ .,' . • 50—1089
! Howard R ockwell 138 164 169—473
Brad Johnson. . . . -. .  143 173 182—498
¦' . ' . ¦ ¦ 112-1083 '
Harold Brandt 158 172 163^-493
Wally Conr-ad . . . .  104 170 164—438
¦144—107 5
John , Bell Jr. . . . .  1 72 160 169—503 .
Andy Kukli nskl . . . 1  76 173 147—494
, ' 74^1075
Harold Streater ;..-. 1.54 164 142—462
John McGu-Ire : . : . :  . 1  48 157 189—494.
¦ , .  .;¦ ." .
¦ ' :, ¦ '118-rl074
pon Merch lewili , . - '¦ .96-140-173—409
¦Francis Harney . . . ' . 1 42 123 154—52r
144-1074
Richard Ka»houn . ;  211 154 144—511
Ches Lilla . . . . . . .  157 170 168—495 .
. 46—1072
Norm Juneau ..? .'' . 134 138 151—424
Raymond Gady . ;  174 158 158—490
152-1046
Howard Hanson . . .  147 155 208—530
R ichord- Stanton . .  124 151 133—408 -
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ' 126-1064
Kcn.Klnow- ik l  . . . .  121 13! 157—41 5
Don Glubka; ¦:. ". : ; . .. 180 183 167—530
: . 118-1061
Robert Fischer . . .  177 181 133—492 .
LeRoy Anderson . .  121 154 165—442
120-1054
George Serwa 135 129 185—449
Jerry Serw a 1 is 111 177—453
150-1052
Thomas Knopp . . 1 35 158 123—3B6
Ben Gorder . . .  145 178 153—501
150-1037
Carl M. Opsahl . . .  116 114 166—398 .
Vim. F , Li>na . . . .  112 1S1 166—109
138-1035
Jack Taylor T 56 165. 117—43«
Al Hemmc-scli ' . . . -. .  180 13? 130—439
154-1031
Jerry . Du'ri-ikt . . . .  Ho 157 171—500
Gordon FaSiler . , 1)9 182 154—497
34-1011
! Joa-Clenan . . . .  117 175 155-417
Ed 2akncwvskl . . . .  113 161 180—464
178-100?
Ralph Hardtke . 149 140 170—429
Roinlo Gal ewskl , .  lit 131 147—437
148-1004
Elmer Mu-ellfr . . .  1)3 IJi 131—369
Harold Koehler . . .  1(4 137 124—415
204- 918
- Peter Wheaton . . . ill 134 111—194
j Rotjer Johnson . . . .  113 137 154—439
I 144- 981
' John Lall a rr« 144 140 142—424
I Jnmcs Ehl-erl 88 104 106—298
136- 840
taB
Help Wanted—Male 27
GENERAL FAKMWORK—married man
wanted.. Separate , house (umlshtd.
: Merlyn Ray,: Tel. Preston 50 S-4418,
STNGLE MAN -wanted oti mtxlern : dairy
farm. Musl know cattle -very well; Good
wages for right man. Everett Phllippj,
'.- .- ¦ Rt. "2* Winona, Minn. ¦ - .- : '  .. . .;
MENH/VANTEb Interested In photography,
over 20, neai appearance, absolutely
free to travel throughout, U.S., working
department stores. Call Mr. Gauvey for
" appointment, Tel. 5369., ' - ' . . - - . ._
^T_OGAL?AREA 7 ;
ONE married man .-who. can meet- Bit
" pubiic -and work unsupervised on a 4-
. day basis. Prior route erx'perlence not
necessary. Send resume to A-57 Daily
News. : .- •• ¦' ' . 7 •: ¦ . . - ¦? :"¦ I
Business Opportunities 37
CAFE with living quarters, All . good
equipment. Located on busy, street. Es-
tablished business. Ow/her wishes ta
retire; Priced under . $14,000. Term*.. . .
W: STAHR7
374 W. 7Aark .-. ', _' - ¦
' 
_ ' j e \ .  ms
^ERVICE^TAflON
FOR LEASE?Head up your own businesi
at ah excellent location; One In Winona
' an-d: one station . a! Rochester . Build
growing sales wilh Cities Service; Oil
Co.. Modern 2-bay . stations, offering
boundless bus.ines.s opportunity. Finance
Ing and training' . avallable';,'Wr'ite J. R.
Lvnch, P.O. Sox - 423, Winona, '. Minn. :¦
Money?to Loan 7: 40
LOANSlf^
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
- 170 E. 3rd - St. . Tel. 2915. .
HrsI » a.m.Mo.-S p.m.,. Sat. < '¦«, to noon.
.Loans -Insuratice -?¦;
?•" ¦? ''"• • ' ? Real Estate ¦ .¦.¦. '
F7RANK ^VEST A.GENCY.
- 17i Lafayette 'SI 
¦ ' -. : : . - ; Tel. 52.4 8 : ,
(Next: .to Telephone'. Olflce) -
¦ ¦:
?Quick Money ?.v7? 4
- an 'any-.-article of .Value.. ,".";-" -.
NEUMANM'S BARGAIN STORE;
121 E.- 2nd . St ¦/ : . : ,- - ." -.TjLjjj lj^
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
[ FEEDER PTGS^ -50 weeks old, thrlfly
and .castrated . - ' Cecil .Hatnhon, Plum
[' Cily, Wis.. Tel.. MI-7-2V26. - ; - : 'v ;
PUREBRED Duroc boars; ateo La'ndrac*
I boars. Clifford Hofl, Lanesboro; Minn.
! ¦  (Pilot. Mound ) _. _ 7? , 7._ - -.7i -77
DUROC:' BOARS—4?IfftT' weiVhi': 225 . 1
'ps.i;
$40. Les or Del Prigge, Lewiston, Minn.
7.Tel. . 2805 or. 2799. ' .- . - . .. . : ' '
7 - - - Sulrnef Liquid
'!. gal.7-7 .-7- . :- . • .7 59.95?.
7TED MAIER 7DRUGS
Anirnal Health Center 
¦¦' .
: AT OUR' SALE; 7
7; ? -  LAST WEEK; ?:,.;??
A real good run on all class-
es of. livestock , with copsid- ;-'
erable strength shown '¦ in
: butcher cows . .¦'.- .¦
Calves, up to 33.50 cwt, gen-
erally from 18.50 to 32.00. , ;
Cows? up to 13.90 cwt , geri- 7
'. . : . - erally from ll.OO to 13:65
.Bulls , up- to  17.80 :CWt .
Holstein steers up to. 18.00
' - .'. cwt? generally' irom 16.1,0'
: ' to 17,60 7 ? 7
Holstein heifers up-to 18.00 ;.
cwt? generally from 16:10
7 to 17,50 ¦77-7 "
' Boars up to 12:60 cwt. gen- .
- erally 1 from 10:40 to 12.60
Lambs', up to 19.75 cwt. ?
Feeclersv pigs , weighing 125
7.  lbs; to714:70 7 ; ' :¦';
^ . ::¦¦:- • . LEWISTON i ?
7 SALES BARN' ?
Tel. 2667 Lewiston, Minn..
.'. Sales at 1:30 p ;m. Thursday
PouftrY, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week-old pullels. fully, vac-
cinated, -light controlled, -raised on slat
floor's. Available year around, SPELTZ
C H I C K -  HATCHERY, Rollingslone,
' Winn. - ¦ ' ___ ¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
.: "r
~
. r LEWISTON SALES ¥ .ARM
~~ ?¦
. A  real flood auction '- market . (or your
li-vestock Dairy cat t le  on hand all
week, hogs bought every cay. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs;, 1 p.rn, JTe^IAfVT.
Hay, Grair», Feed
HAS'^eoo ~balc-s Inst ytTnr'l crop; hent
',' houscr for John Dccrc "A" tractor.
Allon Albrccht , Rt. 1, Winona . Tel.
»-4?U. ¦
DEALERS to sell seed com and a Haifa
In- .-open tcrr Mories , Mallard: Seed . Co ,-,
Plainview, /wlnn.
MI>ED
_
HAY- ¦J.50o "biq
-
bales,
-
3'5c
~
bfll«.
T«l . PelMsnn BIS MIJ?
HAY clover and allalla, .W0 square
, bales, last- - •yoar 's crop. Good qualify
and masonably prlcfd Prlggo . Oil Co,
I L ewiston, Minn. lf>l. .i;'7|.
' ¦STRAW ' SHIVES (or ca t t l e  beddin? ? De-
I livrrrd. Tel . Lewislnn .1711 '
NEW NUTRENA
j PIG- 16
, HELPS STOP IN'KCRO
i AND RLOODY Sf'OURS
1 ' . .
Helps maintain weighl Rains
in the presence of Atrophic
Hhinitis , Soo!
Here's the pig starling food
you have henn wailing for.
Two potent antibiotics and
a sulfa -drug combine fnr
the prev ention nnd treat-
ment of Nci'i'o nnd Illoody
Scours,
INcw Pig-lfi proviilf'S fasl-
Rrowtli nut rition .-it low cost
e\-en thottRh pifj.s arc infccl-
p-d wilh Atrophic Rhiniti.s,
Tips really like the taste of
this new Nulrena startiiiR
food. And in Nut ren.'i tests ,
piRs on I'iR-lf. Kninc«(l 'It) "*fiister tha n piRs on (Voep-UI ,
the ration it now replaces
in the Nulraui sl nrllnR pixi-
Rram , Fe-cd cost pm- pound
nf Rain -was lt .ll' , less nn
FiR-lfi . See us for Nntreiin
Flosenrcli Farm results with
this com plete pollot ed r.'i-
tlon.
F. A . KRAUSE CO,
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New IliRhwuy M-fil
Closed SMttirdny Afleniixms
F»rm ImpBomonti 48
COW ilArlCIHOtl' , , ' -; ClMin, lev'f r<Mn, 3 yi 'fff \ mil; „ \, n nn m ,,,, „Otr„ nlanlnr :nl>n IIMHIJ , miep-nri
*nce , wis (W>„it ,ai ,f l rT l lei );¦canla .Ml 1
McCOIIMIfK nl .-. [ f i i i r ,  i.nmmrrmtll. IWendleis |„n, M, r ,„ ln „ w Ofrrlnn 1(1'Uttriem nlM ?r, , , , , )  J,; I I ,„ U\ , AHiffa,A/Mnn In / , ( ',
noMci.nr niAiH Uws """"
•." II, f 1 •, ,1 Uf . 'li af
,„-. . ,m ' ' " ""- i r . D- VH F.Intl «. Inhnson ^ ,| j^^
DENNIS THE MEMACE
^^^?^CAIL WIS^
: :7' . .
'
7.'APARTMENT73-G ' , '7-: .' 7,^ 7. :' ''¦^ ,':- ' .7;7 7 :^ ;- -Alex7^ofzky
:7'""' '
.' . .
¦.7'. - -- MARY . .WpRfHI.'7-;- ;7 7:By\SaUnder$ .'.and; Brnst - '.;77
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
••• — • « '¦»¦ m —— —>—I I ¦¦¦ 'I. -I ¦*— ... ¦ fj ¦— - - - 
¦ ¦ - . , . . ; . . - . . . / ¦ ,;- . - -
¦ ( .  ¦¦ . 'mmrmmmm Wm™im ^mm _^ J _^f—H^
REX MORGAN, M. D, By Dal Curtis
AAARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
f 1 1 1 " "r~ ' " ' ~ ' mm Mt ~ -¦—M«I --¦ ¦ - M -M—mn - -- ¦¦ ii - - . - —-—-*-——w—— ' . _ .  -
- i ; 
- i i . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . ' '
: : :^  D0&5NT GZTIMG < \^U6^r IW T*W t2 V;;v-- ;;?;MiN- : 7eduN7l::  ^
¦¦* : :B ^ru f^  "[ : : [ [
W&S
*. . . :' -¦• ; . . ' cii) '¦
KANSAS Cl'I'V (AP ) — Four
I niore teams worn named for
Ihe N< !AA college, division
rli.'impio n.ship huskelbnll tonrnn-
j nient Monilny. h rinRinfi l<i 14 the
I nnmher of le-iwM clioscti for the
| :iMe;im field,
i Three rcRiona]' Inurnninenl
,s|les al^ o were chosen hy the
selection comm itUv, The Fust
rcRloiinl will ho ;\t llciopsteiul ,
j N  V , wi lh l lo fs t ia  (lie host , the
j Midwest ;il Cedar Falls , Iowa,
Willi Sin |i< ('oll(-);p of 1 own the
, host uni | the l*acifi< ' Const nt
Krcsim, Calif ,, with Fresno
- ,SI;ile tho lio.sl.
, All eiR lit reRioii;i| tournaments
, uill lie March r>-7. eNcqil the
i li'ent I.nkes, xe? for March .Vfi,
i Tho fmur li'iiiti s chose n were
Slate C«ol|rRe of Iowa , lll-l;
Mankalo Stale of M innesota, I.V
l'»; Centre t ' ol lej t «.< nf Danville ,
Ky., !•) il , and Hall State <if Mtm-
cie , Ind , lfi-d.
¦
l.A cno,SSF ,,-i-denize. Ire-
kind. eiuK-li of l.ovoln llnlvcr-
sily 's \ "\(\: i MCAA Im.skelhall
chainp iiins, wns immed 'l'uc.s-
day (lie d inner of (lie Ihinl nn-
tni.i' "M nn-of-ilK'-Vear " iiwai d
IM" Ihe Wisconsin Cjilhol ic has-
kctlmll kiunifHin t^ committee.
Mankato Named
\ For Berth in
\ Reg ional Meet
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 11,¦:m* ) .
Stale of Minnesota . .). - ' is. .'
¦
County, of .Winona, ): in Probate Court
..' No. 15,543 ' " ¦ . .
In Re Eslal* of .
Harriet M. Morrison, Becedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate-having filed his final-account , and
.petition for ' settlement"' and allowance
thereof jand for distribution to the . per-
sons (hereunto entitled; ,
IT. ' IS ORDERED,- That the hearing
.thereof be had on March 4, 1.964, at 11 :lj
o'clock A.'AAi, b'elo're this Court in ihe
probate court room ' in . the court /house
in ..Winona,, Minnesota,- and that notice
hereof ; be given" : by publication of this
order in- the Winona Dally ; News and -by
mailed , notice av provided - by. law.- . . .
Dated February 10, : 1964.
.- . E. D, t-IBERA? "
Probate Judge.
..(Probate. Court Seall .-
Bcrgti A King, - -. .
Attorneys tor . Petitioner,' ' .
SI. Charles, Minnesota.
, (Pub. Date Tuesday, Feb. 1S. I M )
, :¦ Cily dl. Winona, Minnesota
r
? BOARD .'OF ZONUNG APPEALS
Notice; oi: HearirB :¦. '
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: '., -
. . That an application; has.' : -been ' made
by Harold Ziebeil.. for. a var iation , frorh
me requf'remenfs of the . Winona Zoning
-Ordinance so. as to- .permit construction
of a . house closer to' the rear and front
property lines , than is required by the
.Zoning. . Ordinance" at the.: following '- ' de^
scribed ' properly: *
. - .-.."Lot .?9,- Block 5, -Belmont . Addition,
or a( 1655 Monroe Street. -
Notice is seni to Ihe applicant .and to
.the owners ol properly affected by ' Ihe
application. . . ' .'¦ . '
¦ '
A hearing, on Ihis '.' petition ' will be
given in the Court Room of fhe city
Hall, .Winona, . Minnesota, at 7|:30?P' -.M'
on March 5. lWJ ,. a), which 7time Inter-
ested persons may -appear either in
person. In , wntinp.Yor by agent; . dr by
attorney, and 1 present?any . reasons which
they may Tiave -to- '-the - .granting or de-
nying of -t his petition. •
. They. are. requested Ip prepare: their
case, , in detail , and - present .' all evi-
dence; relating to this petition at the
time , ol the scheduled hearing.
: Respectfully, :
' - . E. - .J. s iEVERS. ' Chairman, '
Board of Zoning .Appeals.
(Pub. Dale Tuesday. Feb. 35, 1?M)
• ¦ - . ¦ - . City of Wlnona.- 'Minnesola - ¦'¦ ¦
BOARD OF ZOMiNG; APPEALS :. 7
Notice ol Hearing
PLEASE TAKE 'MOTiCE: ?7
That , an- .application .has been made
by Richard . Fredcr-ickspri'- for a variation
from . Hie r'etiuirehtcnls of .the Winona
Zoning - Ordinance so as : Io permit corr-
struclion of an addition to his7garaae
which, will. be :c' lpser " Ih.an ' -.'the-Ordinance,permits af Ihe following described prop-
erty. . . - . ' . 
¦ 
- . • ¦ - . • • 
¦
. Lot J, Block -4. Reinke and Wright
. Addition, or at 1082 Gale Street?
Notice Is . sent . .to the' applicant and to
the ' oy.-ner.S: ol- properly affected ' by ' the
application .
A hearing on ' this . .petition - will begiven in Ihe Court Room of the City Hall,:
Winona; Minnesola, . at 7 :30 . P.M. on
March 5,. 1964, - at; v/hich .time, interested
persons , may appear either in person, ' (n
Writing,. ' - .or- - by  agent , or .  by attorney,
and present any .reasons ¦ svhich .' ' they
may. have to the granting -or denying ol
this petit ion. ¦ ¦¦ , ¦ -
They , are . requested to prepare ?their
case, in detail, and present all evidence
relating to, this petition at the lime of
the scheduled hearing.¦ ¦ ' . Respectluliy,
E. J. S iEVERS. :  Chairman,
Board , of/Zoning Appeals, .'
. - .- (Pub.; Dale Tuesday, Feb, 55, 1764)
' ' .. ORDINANCE NO? 47
"An Ordinance to Requltlc" tht
Keeping ol Bogs in the Village ,- ' . ' '
of Coodvlew. "
The Village Cnun' cil. ol the Village of
Goodvlew Ordains: ,
1. Definitions:
A. Householder or Occupant shall
mean any person who .ordinarily exer-
cises dominion nf pos .',er;jton over ' areside nce , nldcc , '.lore, building, shop orother prenils rs yvU*cl\ Is qc-neiaUy *pm-ed to bf a sinqlf unit o f - occupancy ¦ with-
in the Village nl Gooflvii -w , whetner n:
an ownrr, landlord , .tenant nr otherwise!
R. Residence '. Rt- .slclcnce shall rtman
any dwelling,, abode nr apa rtment  where-
in a Miinle lamlly customar i ly resides,
5. It shall be unlawful for any house-
holder or ocrupanl to rn-,-ess,  harbor ,
keep nr allow tn lip ki.pt or |n mjsln- '
lain Inr any purpn-ti whateve r,  rr>or»
than t \M) clogs nvrr tlie a<ne nt is d ays
at his irs ldrnce or al nnv olhrr single
unit of nicupnnc y vfilhin the VII I aoe
of Gonrlvlew.
.1, Temporary porrtiKslon to kff> p dngi
In etcess of this number f>vrr tlie ape
nl 15 days may bo granted . Inr period!
nol In e«rr:ed .11) , ,|,,ys hy ||ie Village
Council upon application being made
thereto . The council shall Investigate nil
such application s and shall not grant
such temporary perniKslon unless it It
satisfied that older rrsldenls of the vill-
age will not he annoyed thereby.
4. Impounding, Aller Hie takina el
feci ot this ordinance, Ihe enforcement
officers and or dog catchers shall lako
up anrt Impountl any dogs prjssas-sed,
harbored. Imp) nr allowed to he about
the prrniises or m.nnl.iln.-fl rnnlrafy 1e
the p r n v r l o m  ol tin s ordinance ,
V Redemption. Any do<j so lr>\
poiindi'd may he t rdrcmril hy the nou»«.
''Older upon showlag proof In ihe Vil lage
( Ink  that Ihe restoration of (he rion to
Ihe possession ol Ihe hmisrholder shnll
not result in a lurtl.er viol.illon ol 1hls
ordinance and utmn pavlnrj tn tin- C»er k
the ln>pofff )fllfig Iff , whlrf, snail he J 1, 00
plus the eitpi -n- e nl tlie k"nni' l apei a
lor lor bnatdlng sa-rt ting
ti . Oitptintlon ol Unclaimed Detji,
Afiy no,) svliirii Is </nredeemed nr un-
rlalmi-rt within (riiir nays af|nr ti,n Im
hounding, shall |,.. rtl' .|«sveil nt hy 1h«
Ifiincl npfiatnt . pui sii.int tn Mlnne'.nfa
Statue ,j', / I  t f  iiij, (Annnl he done,
the kf-nnrl oprrnior may ir II ihe rtog ai.d
turn n^-er all (irnrrnh, nt llm sale to
llin Vi l lage Clrrk nntt Ihe lerelpf  ol
Ihe Vll iao" f l ff k >li.f|l ¦ ron lUule a hill
nt sala lot Ihe put (h.vi-f No unlicrn ?ftl
flog sha ll  he frrtrrmpil mil." si tlie nm/st.Iinlder nr owner -Unit  lit s| have i niri
Plied with Ihe r • ¦fj. j( r»-m« -ri l- . of OrrilfM nrr
Mn !(, , f f lat i ini  tn tin- itiipouiidlna and
rwlPinntlnn (it unlni -n-ril rt nr) .
7, Otd innntn  Un M /mil l is amrnrf
nienli rrhttlfig to the ln. ,-n- IHO nf Keti
iiels v. I Ihui llir Vill.Kir nf Gnndview n
herewith triii'nlM anrt i| • •mil ha nunc*
tort t i  unlawhil 'o krrp m malntair> a
ct fri kf-nnrl wi th in . Ilia lumti nl |l\e Will
aij i> nt s.nndS 'lf^
Ihe viplat lnn nl Ihis nidinanfe is
he teA i th  tH'f la'f. l a misrtemeanni , .anil
«hal|  hr puiti' linlilr hy Iftipi Isorunt-nl Inr
not more than «) dnys or hy a tine nl
lint mm e than * 1 (10 00liftnirr nl the tlisiomlni t , nnt- .e, nitnrs,
and ni' irr ddtoir f l tC i i tYv  tnnrrs f' lnt
nrt ttss. tr  Uv and naturall y i l fe f t  al l pe^
•nns rsr.v fir it|im where  innii. t» ian
(.so tlttf .s ai" kr|it f ri tt ia i y lo Ihe s on-
dillnns first i ihi'd hrrriii , it Is Itrrt Mty d«t
flanil thai Ihi' violatio n nt tins ntiimani a
is hntti"! flfdnteit tr> he a nulsant f and
Mihlrtt tn lit-int) ahalfd in acfmrtanre
with the laws .sprt nrrlinftnrrs In itii h
f a s t  niade and provided
nr x A . joHNsnti .
Mayor,
i ', » ^ii l
III Nil Y i ( HMI hi.,
Village ( Iff!.
Adnptrd hy li" (ninifll »if lh«
Vl|la(|« of r.norlvieiv I f t ls
l/lf\ rt«y nf I enuiBiy, I fa4,
VVant Ads
Start- Hef©
BLIN O ADS : UNCALLED FOR-
A-*, tt «¦ [ :
- 7  7- NOTICE
: Th ti n«W5Paper Will b» rttpon Jlblht
for only on • incorrect Insertion ot
iny classified advertisement pub-
lished In tht-- -Want' Ad section. ChecK
your ad and ; call 3321 If »:corne-
•t.lpn must' be 
¦ made. ; ? ¦ ¦ '¦ -• '. ?
Pers6nal» .; ¦ ".. '!..
A GREAT BI& congratulafiom 'o .Cotter
•on ¦ -winninfl fhe regional basketball
title. It looks like John Nett has the
'.team to lake- the state title this year.
Let's oet behind- 1hem : all the way.
Ray Meyer, - Innkeeper, WILLIAMS¦ HOTEL. . ¦
¦ 
; ? :
- ¦ " - ' ' ? :.:; : '. ¦ '
EENTE, MEEN1E, MIKIEE, MO, all
watch owners, need to know, It's RAIN-
60V/ JEWELRY for guaranteed
watch repai^s^la --W. -*tti.
THE WAV
~
TO RATE on an Important
date Is lo take her to RUTH'S- RES;
TAIJRANT. .124 E.J^d. - - ' - ? .' - - - .? , .
AT 420 W. 8th ; CERAMIC TILE Is; our
only business. CURLEY'S CERAMIC
7 TILE CO.? -Wnru "Curley" Slevers.
ARE
^ YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
. Man or woman, Your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Plhneer Grouo, Box .'623,:-Winona.
. Minn. ' ¦ -. . ; • ¦ ¦ ¦? ¦ ' - ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦; .¦¦
E"XPERT
~
ZIPP^R repair. Brute strength
won't do it. WARREN BETSINGER,
Tailor . W W  W. 3rd, repIapei_S(_ repajri.
~ r^RUSSE't-ABbOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS 
¦¦,
7GOLTZ; PHARMACY :
?274 E. 3rd?. . . ' : ' -¦ " - . tet, 2i47
Auto Seryi ce, Repairing: IO
GIRLS . . . ; you'll need a net . . . and
. ?a- fast dependable autonioblle to' , catch,
the elusive bachelor during this leap
year. Well, if you have the .net, we
"hasre the . mejfis of keeping fhaf aufo-
moblle last , and dependable. '"M!KE'S
, GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650 Service Dr.:'
Business Services 14
SHOP SHUrV\SI<T's'fo'r
~
a
~)"l your floor, and.
and wall . needs! . It' s Winona 's only com-.
plete home . decorating store. SHUMr
:SK.i:S, 56 W...3rd,, Tel. 5-3389. .
YOUR^U'SJNESS:>TACE ls
_
y.oiFTh
'bme
r. away from tiprrie.. Make It: attractive
and easy to nnaintaln with a vinyl floor.
coirer.ihq,from WINONA RUG CLEAN-
• , ING, SERVICE, lit . W. 3rd ,Tel. - 37J2
1or free estimates.
¦7 ;? Low Cost :
Answer to All 7
j Your Fuel Problems!;
; Get .Gen uine .SKEUGAS
I, \ " ; • .'
¦¦ '• • . ¦ ? 
¦ .? .7; '- .' ..?. . ^ 
.
. You can depend on SKEL-
GAS ?to five you full value
for your rrioriey. Even when
- electric lines are ? down
SKELGAS comes .through !
When7 you use .. ..SKELGAS,
¦¦ 7.
7 you can be assured ot con-
stant? uninterrupted service,
day and righ t , ;in ? any kind .
;¦ ot weather .- ,?.-.
? ;Your SKELGAS 7bealer is•?? ¦
your friend and neighbor.
You Gan Depend on Him.
G^it-ROSS
APPLIANEE
217 . E73rd '¦ [ . ¦[ : ' [ Tel; -. 4210 ;?
Plumbing, Robfir.q 21
fLEC™^ROfO ROOTER
. For clogged sewers 'and drains .'¦
Tei; 950? or &436 . '¦ 1 year guarantee
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
LFLY W HITE, er rough red hands? W\7y
' . be the . dilfere-nce between soft and hard
• :vMi>sr. you'll find a big difference In
llie life of your clothes, too, when you¦ . Install a water softener. Yes, yoj save
money ' and effort when you use
LINDSAY, solves Iron water problems
automatically.
,- . . Frank G'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
_507 E. 3rd V . Tel , 3703
7JERRY'S PLUMB)K1G~
»J7 E. 4th Tel . no*~"~SANITA RY~~~
PLUMBING «. HEATING CO.
UB'E. -3rd St.
Member National A*soe. .
Plurnbino Contractors
Help Wanfed—Male 27
«rbb'LE~XGED "COUPLE 
~
lo
_
worlt 'Tn
(arm,  milklnq cows and General main-
tenance, capable nt driving truck,
Modern , hom e furnished. Must. *^ e re-
sponsible, re-lerrnces, ton wanes . Gil-
nifn Rergh, Hlxlon, - W is. Tel.  VO
.1? 701.
MARRIED MAN wanted for g-eneral
farm work . Separate < room house .
Geo J. Hrndel & Sons, Caledonia,
Minn.
WAMTE D"MA »N to' work
~
ln "retall store?
oretlerably bdween the ages of Jl
and 4i. Anpl y In porsnn , Great Winona
Surplus Stores , 57 W . 2nd.
FAMILY MAN wanted tn operate dairy
farni In La Crosse area. Contact Mr .
Anderson, lion 786, La Crosse , Wis . Tel,
5-771,11,
Train for PRINTING
-fr Hand Composition
Linocasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technic al School
for Cntnlog ,
Aptprovccl for Veteran Training
1104 Curri c Ave,, Minneapolis
IPuh. Dan T uesday, r - rb. 2S, 1944)
f ,ly nf Winona, Minnesola
ROAR!) 0 1 70NINO APPEAH
Nollci ol Htortng
ri r. Asr IAKK tioncr. ¦
lit at an application has been iv/iite
liy Jnhn Y.. lio'.kopp tor » yarlat/oti
ftridi the fe ns/irenirnts of tht Winona
7niunri Ord,nance so as to permit con-
struclion ol n building rloser la ihe
Irnnt (irnpeity l ute titan Is r«f|ulivit by
Stcl ion 3\ ?00 ot the Winona ynnlng Oi
clinance which tequlrei a 75 fo ot sn||iac. K
a| trie following fliticrlbert proper t y
l ots 11 and 17, flloth a, Laud' s
Aildltlon, or at 37e East Second
:.ti eel.
Notic e Is sent to Ihe applicant nnd lo
tlin ownn t nt property aflrcled hy |ltr
applicnllnit ,
A hearing en this petition w ill  he
Olven In Ihe Cour t  llnorit ol tin City
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, al 1 10 P.M.
on tJiarrh S, «tft4 , at which time, Inter-
ested persons may appaptr ellhor In per-
son, In writing, nr by /igenl. or by at.
Im nry, and present any reasoni which
lltry may have in the flranllno or de-
nying of lltli petition.
Th*y are rrquested in prepare Ibelr
f.t tv In dela>ll. and prasent all evl-
fli'itr* ralallnq In Ibis pelllion at  |ht
ti|ti» nl Ihe i rhedulfd htarlnrj.
Re'pfr lMly,
f . I J I P v r R . s, rnaitman,
Boa rd of Zoning Apptaii,
? MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Mon. 1,134; year ago,
369; trading basis unchanged :
prices IM: lower; Gash spring
wheat basis, Noc 1 dark north-
ern 2M s-'i:2-2&i;: Spring wheat
one cent premium each lb over
58-61 lbs; Spring wheat one cent
discount each % lb under 58 lbs ;
Protein prems: 11-17 per cent
2.21:i4-2.333,i. ??
No 1 hard Montana winter
21V>k-2.232i: .. .. []. , . [
? Minn-S.D. JNo 1 hard winter,
2,:ip44-2;253'i.. . .7;..; '. • •
¦¦. -
¦
No I hard amber durum.,
choice 2.29-2.32; discounts, am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10?
. Corn No 2 yellow 1.12%. '
Oats No 2 white Gia's^s; No
3 white 59%-62%; No 2 hea-vy
white 627/8-65T/8; No 3 - hea-vy
white-:e'i7^^3^..•?•- '¦ 
¦?¦. • . - . ? .¦•¦; Rye No 2 1.31^ 1:34^ , ":
-Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.56%
7? ' ??- GRAIN.??7'7Fielding Big
Prbblem for
Sraves" Carfy
WEST 7PA.LM ' BEACH; ' Fla.
I.*—A. rookie with a "good field ,
iio .hit" tag is common in base-
bail: ¦ The •:¦ . M ilwaukee Bra-ves,
however? have a prospect with
the label in reverse — "good
hit ,? no field."? 
¦
One of the challenges facing
Manager Bobby Bragan and his
battery of assistants in the . «ar-
ly spring training carhp is teach-
ing outfielder Ricardo ?Garty
how to cateh a fly ; ball. .
Bragari doesn 't entertain any
hopes of turning the 24-yearTold
slugg«r 7 into? a- fielding gazelle,
but he hiis hopes Carty. can.; de-.
velbp enough to avoid getting
hit on the head by a fly ball.
Cartv started out as a catch-
; er,? but the Braves converted
him •.'¦ into an outfiel der before
I he set records for passed balls.
: Now Bragan & Co. are trying
j to get him oriented to the 'light--
j er duties of a fly catcher ~-. not just , chaser., . -.
j In ' ¦:- 1962?
' Carty hit .366 at the
j Yakima Class B farm. Last sea-
j son he was prpmoted to Dou-
j ble-A ;ball and batted .327 Avith
j 27 homers and 100 RBI-s at Axis-
j tin. In a brief trial . with Toron-
i to , he . hit four homers, includ-¦ ing7t"yvo' tape-measure jobs.
i : ' A "-native- of the Dominican
! Republic , Garty played ' ':-.wi-nter
7 baseball? He outhit :all -tiiree
j .Aioii . brothers , including Felipe.
; the TBraves ' new ceriterfielder
! acquired from San. Francisco.
? "We thought last fall Carty
would heed another year of sea-
! soninj. but now we. a ren 't so
sure," said Milwaukee farm di-
I rector John Mulleri . "He's, going
I to m ilke ' it big some day, and
1 that day could be soon."
! .yeteran se c o n d baseman
i Frank- . Boiling7 checked into the
! training camp and worked .out
i Monday for the: first time. ?the
' only other veterans in the camp
are outfielder Gus Bell , pitch-"
| ers Billy Hoeft and Hank Fisch-
er and . infielder Denny Menke.
! Fischer and. Menke are just
'grabbing-an- early start. Bolling,-
Bell and Hoeft -are trying to
shake off effects of 1963 injur-
ies. ¦'. . - . ' - .•.- ¦ . '.' • :
Farm Implement! 
¦ ' .77 48
Remington Chqin Saws
. Parts •; Sales • Service
' ¦' ¦¦¦ New Bantam Saw $149 .
7 Feiten Impl. Co, 7?
113 Washington Winona
- 25th Anniversary -7
;:K:JCaNEiSt" > IrKeSU iSE r
— 2 BIG/DAYS —
; Wednesday, March 4th
7'?- .; ' and
?Thursday, March 5th
All Farmers Welcome!
¦ F. A. KRAUSE GO.
7 7 ''BREEZY ACRES'-
South on New Highway : 14-61 :
'. Closed Saturday Afternoons
Articles for Salb 57
' . . - HOSPITAL BED-Mfkf» n»w. Call eve-
. nlng», Tel. 3234- ? ? .  . ' . -
¦ ¦- . ; '
, feE-FINISH "without . removing. Create
modern wood finishes without removing
• ¦ rold flnlslv with OLD MASTERS LIQUID
WOOD. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center.
LADY - . SUNBEAM Deluxe hair dryer.
Reg. price J31.95. Special 113.95.
' BAMBENEK'S, 9lh and Mankato.
USED LUMBER—2x65, 2x4s, 2x 8s, 2x10s,
boards* ', flooring; 4x4s, <x6s,. 6x8s, 8x8s,
ell In 16 to 20' - lengths." Tel. 3826. 958¦ • ¦ W , 2nd. -- .- ¦ -- .., ¦ ¦¦ - .' ; ' ¦' ; -'."• ¦
• USED-- , refrigerators - ranges and TVs.
Good selection. . Priced right. B 8. B
ELECTRIC, .155 E,. 3rd. " . " ' ¦¦
' "'¦' :... mTLAWN BOY
POWER MOWERS :
•'. -.But yours away? now,, easy monthly
payments: and you will owrt It free and
clear by ''. 'grass cutting , time.
FOBB BSOS. STORE
.. . 576 E; *th - . ¦?'. : . Tel..4007_ ,
: OKiJSED FURNirURE STORE
573 E. 3rd St.
We Buy^VVe Sell"
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other used Items
. Teh .' 8:3701 ' . .
? STEREO
¦EAUTIFUL MUSIC , by a . Motorola
stereo-hl-tl. We have Ihe f inest selec-
tion and largest supply of sets In the
Winona ares . Come In or call WINONA
. FIRE 8. POWER CO.. 5V E. 2nd. Tel.
5065. (Across from the new parking
lot .) :¦¦ ". - ¦• '. . '
¦¦ . - ; 
We have Pfizer 's new
Tri-Ban
Rat & Mouse Killer
at 207o off.
TED MAI ER DRUGS
Animal Health Center _____
- DAI LY"NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Booki, Periodicals 60
f^CYcIFpEbTAS—j" scfj 7~A.'t
~ 
condi-
tion, 18 and 50 volumes: Tel, 8-30B0
after 4 p.m. or rrtny be seen' at 845
S7lh Ave., Goodvlew.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
IF YOU
~
' *AR E"LOOI< INr7 ' for n low-
priced, clnan burrnnri economy conl
try RED EMBER. RAST F.ND COAL
& FUEL OIL CO., 901 E. 5/inbwn.
Tel. 33BP. "Where you gel mora heal
al lowe r cost. "
, " """ OAK ' WOOD 
~
Oood oak tlabs sawed In stove lennthn.
Eultablti tor ranga and lurnncc . Price
reasonable, Haul It yourself or wa will
deliver.
BRUNKOW IAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis, Tel. 534-631« _
Purn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
FLOOR
-
C O V E R I N G S  "-" sen compioto
brand name, qunllly lines; ceramic,
plastic wall tiles , Formica. Free esti-
mates . Tel 8-3105. Lylc 's Floor Serv-
ice , Lyle Zlegcwc ltl . Minnesota City,
Minn.
Ccmplcto Selection of
QUALITY
CARPETING
• Nylon • Wool • Acrllan
Professional Instillat ion
FREE ESTIMATES
SEARS
123 E. Third Tel. B-1R51
3-pc. TABLE GROUP
2 step or 2 lump tables nnd
matching cocktail t a l> 1 o,
Walnut , limed oak or ma-
hogany, All have plastic
tops.
1st Floor Clearance.
$35
3-pc. Rroiip.
BURKE'S
rURNITUlMi MA RT
East ard and Franklin
Furn,, Rugi, Linoleum 64
SAVE S95 on ai *-pe. KROEHLER walnut
bedroom suite with "Can't Mark" 1ops;
Includes 6-drawer, 52" doubli dresser
with 30x40 .plate glass mirror, 34"
: :.chest, panel bed and night stand. : Reg-
ular $289.80, now only - S194.M. Down
payment . SI4.95, JIii.M . month. BOR-; ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 -WVari-
;-. - koto. :
PRACTICAL, : &. PRETTV. VlnyFupiioTatefY
fabrics, famous ¦ U. ¦ S. Naugahyde. Lots
of solid colors at S2.99 yd. SHUMSKI'S,
58 W: : 3rd. . Tel. 8-3389. ; . ¦ 7 ¦ - . ,?
7 FLOOR
PROBLEMS? ? I
Free advice from our floor
experts. See our large "in
stock" selection of -
Armstrong's Vinyl ?v
MSheet Cprlon.
Also all types of floor aiid
. wall tile. Ceramic tile and
counter, top covering? Gall
2871 for free estimates.
H Choate & Go.
Good Things to Eat 65
EXTRA Special—Kennebec potatoes 51.98
per 100. l_aay A . Russets SO lbs. J1.49.
W INONA POTATO MKT., 118 Market.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
REMINGTON model 11-48, 16 gauoe out?-
matte, ventilated rib, slug barrel, ex-
cellent condition, *W; . Breda model 310,
22 gauge automatic 3T in. riiagnunn, ex-
cellent condition, $95. Richard E. Shur-
hammer. Wabasha, Mjnn. Tel. 543-4171.
Household Articles 67
F ROM WALL to wall, no soil at all, on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, ti; H. Choate a. Co.
Radios, Television ? 71
Needles and ' Service .
All Makes Record Players .¦'"?¦ •.¦'Hardt's Music Store
118 E. . 3rd. "
¦¦„' ¦- - " "-.' -.. ' ?-¦ . - ?. WIfiona
Sewing Machines 73
USED Free-arrh Viking automatic zig-zag
sewing machine. Inquire WINONA SEW-
ING MACHINE Co., 551 Huff. Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts ? 75
GAS OR OIL heaters? ranges, water
healers, cornplele Installations. Service,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchatow skl,
COMBINAT ION wood and electric stove,
only 5 years old. Tel. Gilmanton, Wis.
946-3531. " - • • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦ - ' :
Typewriters '7
^NONA
~TYPEWRITER Is the pl-aceTo
go when you're looking.tor a typewriter
or addlno machine from ¦ Jl'.50 8. up.
: NeW or used, wo guarantee a II our
machines for one full year, WINONA
TYpEWR ITER
^
SERVICE, 161 E, 3rd .
TYPEWRITE RS and adding machines
tor sale or rent. Reasonable rates.
tree delivery. See us for ell your ot-
lice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel , 5222,
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
WAYTAG^NO
-
FRiGiOAIR "E-Fa5(7 ex-
pert service. Complete stock and parts
H. Choato & Co. Tel. 2871.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM." MILL7ER "SCRAP
""|R6N «• METAL
CO. pnys highest prices tor scrap
Iron , metals, hides, wool and raw lur.
J22 W. 2nd. Tel. 2067.
Closed Saturdays
' WANTED SCRAP IRON i. ME TAL?
COW HI OES. WOOI S. RAW F U R S .
HICHLST PRICKS PAID
M fc W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. ?nrt, arross Spur On', SrMlon
For your Convenience
We . Are Mow Again Open On Sets.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~
for scrap iron, metals, rags, rildei,
rnw lurs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W.jsrd _ U\. 3B47 _
Rooms tor Housekeeping 87
ROOMS ~""FbR
-
MEN, with or
~
wllhoui
kitchen privileges, TH . 4M9,
Apartments, Flats 90
•WEST
-
CENTRAL-4-rotit-ii, groun d flow
apt., modern, privnte bntli , privale
enlrance. on bin lino . Call f» t  ?i<' t
Olmslend,
FOUR ROOMS , srrrfiifd ppich, prlvnlf
bath, hpal and watt - r itunlsliftJ . 47411
E. Uroauway. Tel .  3064 or tVMi
EAST--Ple«innl 3 roorrn, plus kllrttti-
and bain, Heal, hot water, stt>v« and
refrigerator furnished , Tel , 4007 ,
PLEASANT 4 room and hath apt ., rtfti i ,
water, stove , rclrlaeralor, rt»g and
drapes furnished , Tol. 4I7J for ap
polnlmonl,
filREE-ROOM apt. H<-at and lint water
furnlshtcJ , Tot,  44M alter 3 P m,
IN Al.T IJRA-2 lifdrnnm apt , Imnifdlnle
poisesslt-n. W. H. Uatiel , Tel. Altura
6351,
NHAR DOWNTOWN - ) room upstairs
apt., heal and hot wnlrr furnished , Tel.
3747 for appointment lo sen.
Apartmanfs , Furnished 91
CENTRAL LY'LOCATE D — ) room tur-
nlihrtl nfit ., prlvnlo bath anrl private
enlrancr HI. 4.124.
CENTRAL LY LOCATED - all modern
fuinlLltfts - apt. with ttnth. Ilrnt. water
nnti hot walir turnlshrd wltn renl .
Air conditioned ^ Private enlraneo, Im-
modlnla posiesilnn. Tel, 71/6.
Businosi Places for Ren t 92
THIRD E. 216 — stor e building, 20x71' ,
formerly occupied It/ Railway t'xprru
A«';nry, Available Mnu. h I, Inquire 117
f nut .
f 'RIMC DOWNTOWN
' LOCA7ION - Re-
tail and olllce spaca . Available now
Stirncman-Sflovcr Co.
JJh U. 3rd
Ttl. 6066 pr 2349 
Wanfod to Rent 96
RI.SPONSllM E ADULTS with lo rent 2-
hcrtronm fmnlthtcl npt . March \S oc-
cupancy. Wrlltt nr leave l<r irphone
numl».-r In Do* A- 19 Dally Tlews .
tinU.SC W AMI TO April I possession, 2
•dulls . West and praferied , Tel. » 3eJ»,
Farms, Land; for Sale 98
'" ¦ " . ' . -¦ . .- FARMS 
~~~
NEAR HART—319 acres, about 200 till-
able. Large house, bath and gas heat,
75x100' barn with water; Good beef
farm. -. .
NEAR WINONA—240 acres, - to llllablfj.
Brick home. Basement barn with drink-
ing cups and stanchions, granary, ma-
chine shed and hog house. Real good
-terms. ' -.
NEAR .WYATTVILLE-540 acres, 366 till-
• able,. 2 7"-room : houses, one Is modern.
Largs modern basement barn with
cleaner. Good set of out-bulldlngi.
NEAR WINONA-120 acres. 100 tillable,
all modern house with new furnace
•nd bath: Good basement barn with 27
stanchions and pens, running water.
Neteisary out buildings.
NEAR WITOKA—319 acres with- IM till-
ibis. 4-bedroomi house, 4Jx«5' barn
I^th M itancfilons, ISxTO' macWns
shed, hog house, granary and other
buildings. Good terms.
MINN. LAND «. AUCTION SERVICE:
1S8 Walnut TeL 8-3710 or 7814
Houses for Sale 7 99
GOODVIEW — J -bedroom home, oil
heal, sutornatlc water softener, car-
peted Jiving room/ drapes/ large
fenced-in yard. Wafer, : sewer, assess-
: menls paid. Tel. 7448.7
D. BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom, 1-floor home.
V/2 years old. Outskirts of city; Large
'¦: kitchen With built-in stove and oven.
Plenty of cupboards. Landscaped -with
Travertine patio and Redwood fencing.
Low taxes.- Carpeting, drapes, curtains
and air. conditioning unit . Included.
Priced under S15.000. Call us for an
appointment to see this beautiful home.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, TJ9
Walnut St. Tel, 4242 or. after " hours:
E.. R. Clay .8-2737; Bill Zlebell- 485«; E.
?A? Abh- .3184 - ' .
FOUMTAIN ClTY-large Tl-room bulld-
Ing on -N. Shore.. Drive. -Suitable for
apts., tyarehouse or store. For sale' or
rent. Also large modern' mobile, home,
. - ' sacrifice for quick- sale. - t. SHANK,
Homernaker's Exchange; - 552; E. , 3rd.
CENTRAL. LOCATION^ibedroom . home,¦ oil hot water heat;- , combination . win-
dotws and doors, carpeting, new kitchen.
Tel. 8-1483, ,; ; . . :
CHATFTELD 475-rJ573bo
~
2 bedrooms.' B»s
furnace,, half a, lot, may be 3 bed-¦ rooms. Tel. 8-1045 for appointment-. ¦' :¦ ¦
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, paneled kitchen,
new bath. Reasonable,. Hank Olson, 900
.-. . E. 7th, TeL 12017;?. - . ? . .
NEW 3-BEDRODM homVwfih 2-car : at-
tached garaoe. In Hllke. Subdivision.
. Tel? 4127 for. appointment. . -,
GOO DVIEW — - modern
~
2-b«Jroorr) home,
. carpeled living room, built-in stove.
tile bath. Corner lot. Tel. 5868. .
THREE-BEDROOM «hd
_
ibedroom homel
' for. sale or rent. Center; of town; on' bus line. TH, A059. '. . } , ' . ;;.? .:
IF YOU: WANT to ,buy, tell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
E. 2-STORY, 3-bedroom home. East cen-
. trail location". An Ideal family home.
Nice-sized kitchen with cupboards. Gas
". furnace ahd •¦ gas Incinerator for . your
convenience.' Wall-to-wall carpeting In
dining and living room . ' Call and we
' will be glad , to show. Reduced for
quick sale.-ABTS AGENCY/INC, Real-
tors, .159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242, or
after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737; ' Bill
Zlebell. - 4B54; E. A. Abts 31B4, .- . - ¦, .-
Homes -r Farms — Lots—- .Acreage's. -
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.. Tel. J95-2106
WEST LOCATION 1— lovely 2-bedroom
ramblBr, must be seen to be appreci-
ated. Kitchen with . ;  birch cabinets,
built-in stove and' oven, garbage dis-
posal and exhaust fan, 2 battts,' ¦ ¦ '1
• ceramic;,-, drapes; fully ' carpeted ; air
conditioned; oil heat; garage;, large
. corner, lot;' on .bus line. Tel. 8-35^3 for
appointment. ¦;
F. LAKEVIEW HOME. 4 bedrooms, 150
ft. ;frentage. 2-car garage. Rec. room
In basement. Ample storage for family
living; Oil - automatic heat.... A-l con-
: ¦: ditlon throughout. Owner leaving city.
Priced for quick sale at $15,000, See
" this - ttionderful. home today. . ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. ' Tel. . 4242, or after hours.- E. R".
Clay 8-2737; BUI Zlebell 4854; E. A.
7 Abla .3184. , i"-- - . . ; ' - "
¦ ¦ ;' ' ', . ' . 
¦
MARK W.J TU7—2-bedroom. home,, ex-
cellent condition. By owner, Tel. 3985,
D. BEAUTTFUL , 2-bedroom,. . . lTfloor
home, 2W years' old. Outskirts 6« city.
Large kitchen .with- built-in stove and
. pven, Plenty ' of cupboards. ' Landscaped
With Travertine patio " and Redwood
fencing. Low: taxes. Carpeting, drapes,
curtains and elr condit'onlng-. unit In-
eluded. Priced under 515,000. Call us
• ' for appointment to see this beautiful
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242, or. alter
hours! E. R. Clay 8-2737; : Bill Zlebell
4E54: E. A. Abis 3184.
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD DEAL—near
Maxwell Field and Lincoln.School . Th|i
. home has 7 rooms end bath, 3 or 1
bedrooms, oil heal, basement with sta-
tionary tubs, full lot and garage.
Jl 1,900 lake* 'ft; For appointment call
W:. STAHR 7
37-i V/ , V\nrk Tel. 49:S _
. *, " '
PAYS CASH
If you are selling your home
ard have trouble financing ,
contact
"Hank" Jeztnvski
"1 pay casli!"
Tel. 63IIR or 71)03 or
Write P.O. Box 3-)5
IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?
Wc will he glut!
to mnlc<3
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to
meet your present needs
without obligation.
AFTER HOURS CALL;
W. L. < Wib ) Hel/.er 8-2IBI
L:iura Fisk 2118
,., Bf.i Koll 45111
Rob Selover 71127
f'non r Ok o^ ^
i c.^.^ " 'rd 23,°I ^  120 Center St .t^,^ ».^ ,^.^ «T.^.;jii«£aagBO»^gy
Lots for Sale 100
LARGE! till LSIDI: LOTS - iinnot amlc
view. Locnlfil ln' lwtje n Onrxlvir-w antl
Minnoifita Cly 1»l . R3T, t ntlrr •,
Wont ed—Real Es-tato 102
TWO AND T I I H t l  liwiroofii homes want-
ed. See Hank OIMMI, too r ,  7tli , Tel.
;ow ,
WILL PAY " H IOMES T" CASH Pt l lCBj"
t-OR YOUII C I T Y  I'HOI'EIITY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
CWInonn 's Onl/ Real Kv l f l te  l luytrl
Tal , dllifl nnrt 7091 CO «o« »•>
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
WH IIAVf (our ' fl .JSxJO original rqulpped
tlrtts with 12 miles on Hiem lor snlr
/it »50 enr.ti lax Inrliidrrl , FIRFSTONE
STORI;, JOO W. 3id , I f l .  60M ,
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
TULHi: Jlli.f is nn "heal 'tn lit , paint
to m.iltti " on a IllJoitiloii bnal. WAR-
RIOR MOATS , T«l. 8-30** .
Motorcycles., Bicycles 107
SED if~Nbw 'i~JM»t " arrived the" lamoui
1?M Trlurnph ovtrh««d vnlv« twin
T-130 - R Honnevlllo Kontl Sporti 40 en.
inch SJOCC, Twin carburslom, Unit
conilrucllon enolne and oinr ho». Now
<roii l torks , Spaednmster and tacho-
mrlrr , Tin) Initoil itotk rnntfirrycle
mnko In ttw world today lor Ilia ex-
port rldar. (tnnii BROS.  Molorcycle
Shop, 576 0. 4|h, Ttl- *MT,
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
WE HAVE 2- .10 22-ton truck hoists.
See us; now! BERG'S ¦
' 3950 W. 4tti., iGoedvlew? Tel:- Am;
FLATBED for pickup, with side boards,
r»al flood. Tal. M5t. . . , . . '.
195T Chevrolet 71%
_ ton truck with hoist
yT and . ?W ft. combi-
jf ' , nation b e d and
?'.- \ 7? ' racki-.. . '?"-
X 1955 F o r .'.d pickup.' ¦"• ' Both in good con^
ditlon. . ' ".
¦
KALMES IMPLEMENT
7' 7 ;; 7-CO.
;;.; ? 7
: AltuTa, Minn.? ¦
TRUCK SPECIAL!
7 ? 7  I960 GMC ?.
40O()7 Serie8i:L,W.B.j 114 cab
and axle, 2 speed axle, 4
speied transmission, 9.00x20
10 ply tires, power steering.¦' • ¦A-l /condition. Will take up
to 17-ft. body. Priced low.
?v "^$^^S^-;
Wjnona 7"ruck
Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
¦:,¦¦/¦. ¦:--&- " SERVICE." ¦:¦ ' :.¦
¦
. ¦?•,
65 Laird 7 7 "  : Tel. 4738 ¦.'¦¦'
Used?Car« 109
CHEVROLET—lf&2 Impale 2-door herd-
top, automatic transmission, power
sleerlno, radio, whllevfell tires, small
V-8, : clean. Tel; St. Charles 932-3017.
LINCOLN—1959, 4-door hardtop/ full, pow-
er, low miles. -Spotless. . For ' sale by
owner. Tei. 7333.. ' ¦ .. : - . . '. ' : ¦ ;  ¦
MERCURY MONTEREY —. 1950. 4-door
sedsn, power stierlng. radio/ Mvhlte-
¦ -' .walls ,; Ttl? 5102; ¦- ¦ . . :.• ?¦ .
? 1963 CORVAIR
. Monza Spyder Convertible 4-[
speed, 5,000 • miles'.; Just like
7:new. . ' .7
Many other fine quality
used cars to ihoose from.
JERRY'S SKELLY 7
'
SERVICE & AUTO SALES
1804 Service Drive
1959 PONTIAC ? ?
Catalina ?"?.
._ ; _ Vista hardtop, 4- ':
Y / door solid white77 \ / bottom
' with Man- :
7 ?\ /?? dalay red top,
V/ pow:e r . steering,
7 7  Y power b r a k e s , ;automatic trans-
mission 7 w h i t e  sidewall
' tires. Now •¦-
¦¦ ¦ ¦7 : -" :.- .7."$T3?5.7. ? '. ;? -. -:
7 VEfMABLES;
75 W. 2nd Tel . 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
196 1 7PONTIAG v,
.4-door sedan , power steer-?.
ing, power . brakes , tu-tone
beige with white top , white
sidewall tires , large ; wheel
covers, and . one owner, ?
Sharp as a tack .7 ;; -:;- ' "
;
": 7'$'20957 '
WMZ
' . BUICK-OLDS.MOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
. 1960 PONTIAC
Starchief 4-door
V 
Radio , t f e a t e r ,
automatic trans-
mission , p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
brakes , light grey
finish. A car you
must see and drive
to appreciate this outstand-
ing buy,
$1695
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. R-2711
Open Friday F.veninRS
SUMMER DAY
SPECIALS!
If you 're in the market for
a convertible for the warm
summe r wciitlicr thnt  is just
m-ound the corner , (hen this
is the time to buy, The
prices arc low and we havo
the selection for you.
H)ft3 rilKVROLET
Convertible , :;»f) h.p., V-fl |
motor with au tomat i c  trans- |
mission , p o w e r  steering, i
power brakes , 5,00(1 actual I
miles , |
$2798
l flf> l r i lKVROl.KT
Converlihlc , ,W( h .p., V-B
motor with 4 on-thc-flo or.
Keuutiftil  car and wonderful
price.
$1898
I fllH T-RIRI)
Convertible , all power-sen ts ,
w i n d  0 w s, transmissi on.
Loaded with ext ras , Only
30,000 miles ,
$2798
(The Daily N^vvs regrets
, . , Ihis  car was incorrectly
listed nl 5l)l!ill in Monday
night' s paper. ) .
f^aot i^
W^C^ c H t v R o i n <^ co.
105 Johnson Tel Z\%
Open Friday Fvcning
Used Car» -; . '¦ 109
MERCUR Y? ' .-COMET—IM*. Special S-M]
2-door, v atifomaHc transmission,, over-
s it* .tlrtj, 170 eprjlne,;. bucket seats,
low mileage, private : party, Tel. 4431
w-5S?a ,nights, ': ¦ 
¦
PRICES SLASHED!
1958 PONTIAC
Chieftain, automatic transmission, tu-
fona finish,, power brakes, whltevvalli
a-nd good rubber, Was priced at J5M.
t»ow save *100. :'"•
7. -77 V " "7 . ;$4$5 >-'^" ' " . "
1957 CHEVRbLET ?
Bel Air 4-door, V-> -with automatic
transmission, . radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, hi-tone finish and low
rrlleaae. Was priced at J89S, now
;s-av*' »10O.
.
¦
': --,7 ?7;. ; '
'-$795. 7: ' ' '-- - 7 ':7- . '-'
• ^STRiM'S;
Chrysler - Plymouth- Open Friday Night •' • .
^ ¦7 : ?; 7^>?7rB;E7A
'T7;777 77
'
7 The Spring 'Mbrket-!?.',
. 7 ?Buy now fcefore : 7
prices gOTUp.
1962 PONTIAC 4-door, power
steering, ppw-er brakes,
low mileage, perfect.
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
? 4-door; V-8, Powerglide, ?
really; sharp. 7?
1960 FORD 4-door, 6-cylih-
7 der, straight drive, per-
fecti Here is 7 real econb-
.7.7 my - . ':[ ¦ '
¦¦ ' ¦[ ¦ '¦' ?.- ' ' • '. ¦, '
7 1964 : FORD Galaxie 500: 4-
;. ". [ door, power steering, pow-
er brakes, 300 h.p. motor.
Few miles (demonstrator). ¦
Make a big saving.
0 &Vj MOTOR GO?
. St. Charles, Minn .
ITf©STS
N0^i;if
, To *see7our. used cars
ahd to j. compare our
7 prices. As a matter of
7 . fact; you may not have
to look further, ?
, 1960 Rambler American 4-:
door,: radio. Theater , good
rubber. Priced ' right , for
? you' ' .'.' . ...": 7 . . . . . .  7 $795
1957..'Bui'ck' hardtop, all pow-
er. A great car for a price
that is . reduced lo .. . $675
'¦ -Mmbf ^^
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER - DODGE
3rd St. & Mankato Tel7 8-3649
' ¦ :- :• ¦:- Open Friday Night ¦'¦/.
Used Cars 7109
; 71962 PONTIAG" ^ .
BONNEVILLE 4-DOOR ^
HARDTOP '
. -Solid Ensign Blue
V / f i n i s h, r a d i o ,
Y A heater, automatic
Y #? transmission, pow-\y 7' er steering/power
,Y - brakes, white side- .
wall tires, tinted
glass, light blue leatherette
interior. Spotless condition
throughout. Now
IVENABtES
75 W. 2nd 7 Tel, 8-2711
Open Friday Nights
Mobile) Homes, Trailer* 111
VISIT OUR LOT now end lie the, new
19M model Mobile Homes and Travel ;
TrallerjJ Low down payment. Van'J
¦ Trailer Salisi Black River Faili, ?Wli.
MOBILE HOME-IIke : new/ 19«.- 10x30',
with a? 10x10' closed entrance. Com-
pletely furnished, vehy reasonably prlc-
: ed. Write or call Donald.Schmldtknecht,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Waumandee tU- '
2336. (Located 3V4 ml!e« N- of Wau-
rnandee). ' :V,' - ¦ ¦ : .. ; ¦ . ¦¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ . -. .¦ "
. '• ,AueHon.- 'Sal«$ 7- ' : - '7 . . ' . . :¦- .: ALVIN KOHNER " ': ¦ ; ¦ ..
AUCTIONEER; City and itatt licensed
and bonded, 252 Llb*rty St. (Corner
E. 5th. and Liberty).. Tel, 4>M- '¦ ¦ ' :- .
.Minnesota ?
Land & Auction Sdjes
Cverett j; Kohner
. 158 Walnut. Tel. . 8-3710, alter rirxlrt 7814
Auction Sale*
FEB. 24—Wed ; ;~To f30
~
a7rr
~ "j -miles,' NW
of , Caledonia, ' Minn., ; on Hwy; 76, then
2 miles W. on County' Rosa 10. Julius
Ernster 8. iSene ; Piilfner, owners;
. Schroeder .. Bros.-,: auctioneers;. . Thorp
; .  Saiet Co«- clerk,
FEB. 2&-Wed., 10' a.m. . Hvvy. . 139, F.¦'. mllM S. ot-Harmony. Keith W. john-
;. son, owner; EricMoh i. ' .Knudstn,. . auc-¦¦ tlofteers; Thorp- Sales Co.; clerk.
l-bu. ii— i.nurs.,: i p.m. 4 miies c. or
Alma , on County. Trunk "E," then . V<
.. ' ¦ mile- N. on . County Trunk "N." Mar-
. eel Rptherlnq. Owner)- Francis ¦ VVerlelh,
. iuctioneert Northern InV. Co., cterk.
FEB, 27^-Tburs„ noon; : 1/! mile S, ond:
¦•I'.V. . -miles ' E. of . Elgin, ' . .A/lnm ,AMm
HOenk Estate, owner;- Maes & M«as.
•auctioneers; 1st . Nat'l Bank- Plainview..-
: • c lerk;. ;; ¦  , - .¦ - . .¦ "
FEB?^8—Fri:,: nT30
~p!rn7'T:3
~
Tnlles ' E. oP
Blair, en 1own road, then . 3 miles.$. Irt
Trump Coulee. Leland. Hodberg, own-
- er; Alvih ;Kohner, auctioneer;" Northern
Inv. Co.? clerk . ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦[ ,
FEB. 19—Sat~i2?noon. j lYTiresr'wT^P
Ettrick on' Courily Trunk . "D", then 3"-. miles VI .. on Counly Trunk- 'I". Romaro
Grulkowski, owner; Lee Harnlsh, auc-
Mloneer,- Northern Inv.: Co., clerk?
FEB.. 2.9—SatTTll'a. 'm? V4
~
mTFe
~
s7:of'"No-
? dine, or 4 miles . W. of . .Dakota, Mlnn_K. P. Thomas. &• Son, .owners ; Kohner
8. , Frlck'son, auctioneers; AAlnn. LaniS
t _Auctiqh Serv., clerk.
F EB. i^$a
~
) fn
~o6n7~Hvty. 30, 1-4 mTies
• W . ' . 'of Rushford. Clark Sanders; ' own-
er; Ode and Galh|e, auctioneers; Thorp
• Sajts Co., clerk . , , . - . , . ¦ . .
FEB, - 29—Set. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auc-
.- . tion ,'"at . the old .. John, Melich. home..
s Village, of Allura, Minn. Jarnes Wlnkel-
rnaiii owner; ; Bob Brlnkman, auctlon-
. eer; Ral ph T. Hen gei, clerk . . . . \
MAScH~2^Mon^ rr7a?nrriiMSies . S ,
. Ihan . 1 rnlle W, ot Lanesboro.. Waller¦' Wead, .".' owner; Knudsen ¦ &. " Erickson ,
. auctioneers; Thorp Sales. - '-CO., ' clerk;:
AAA R.C H
~
2~Mon7,"l 2:30 . p7r /^i
~
rrme
~
tT.
. ot .Melrose. Dr. Edylh ' Swarfhoul S.
Francis Heller Jr., owners; Alvin Koh-
.. ne'r. auctioneer;- . -'' Northern ,. Inv, Co. ,
. Clerk. '
Hiiiinii  lunnTTrrrrrnniiiffiiiiiminit IHI II I I I I I I H I I I M I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I iniiimrCTFm g j || |^ ^m
M^mM 
il tSf i '^ R
. BUY . NOW! NO PAYMENTS UNTIL j^ | ' t^ ^^ PjlP'* llft flK
. .. . . THE GRASS IS GREEN. LOCAL M ^P
8^ ^^ . :¦
¦¦-§\^0 J^T; ¦
BANK FINANCING ARRANGED! ;li^
"5 CAR TRADERS ON DUTY AT OWL Lot¦- '
WINONA 'S AUTOMOBILE SUPER MARKET
'63 FALCON 6 ,59 MERCURr V-8. W E ADVERT ISE '63 MERCURY v 8
Big G vvith nuiomatic-Cotn- Com lctol ,h(!ckod flver j n Station Wagon-Colony Park
parte with Automatics nre not oup shop_jone we solcJ new_ QUR PRICES ' Moriel-H)n<, we 
Bo] d new-
plontiful on car lots-fnetory (his car Js tops ln nll re.: perfect in all respects,
warranty still in effect. ,n«ri, *^„^*.
$1795 ' $995 
6'^L
C0N 
?2W5
^ 4-door
WE ADVERTISE '57 DESOTO v-8 De,uxe model wi,h very er°- W E ADVERTISE
nomicol fi £•)•) , engine—Fortlo-
nilD DDir'CjC One. ownor. Has RO <KI endin* matic-othnr cxlrns. HI IP PPIPFQUUK rKl^ tO _finn appearance-real vat. WU^ rMLCJ
uo for you. $1195
'62 OLDS F-85 $495 %] FALCON 6
WAGON 58 F0RD 6,mvj wn Station Wagon-no miles at.
Aluminum V-8-low milciRe WE ADVERTISE Tudor Sc(ian '-»lan( 1»rf1 ^ h i f f  all nn newly installed engine
-iiidio—fili inii yrd Iransmis - transmission — radio — tn- exchan^ft—new car ^(Varranty
Mon--looks like new inside, OUR PRICES t0"e bluc-n,ore va,uc for for 90 dayB on engine.,in ,i out \s *si\ ,u v"-*' your money cannot he found
anywhere. Si 295
$1995 '60 FORD V-8
'58 FORD S,"Ukm WnR °r ?
,h rwc,r '57 LINCOLN V-8DO r K J h U  R |Ponn8 „ f nr<(omatlp ~ u/ - A i>v/CDTICi:
RANCH WAGON m,in>' y°"rs 0( snlisfnctory YV t A U V t K M i t  Har<1top styllng—Rooti mech-
hcrvice left in this our . nnical coniiition—looks Rood
Now painl job on 2 door «r l l f tc OUR PRICES -priced right.
Ranch W a g o n  V-B with $1 195 v*
vr r» "iiw
strnl Rht stick — runs real 3895
good.
5595 | 
~T 7™ "^ ™ 
| '60 FORD V-8
'60 CADILLAC | CjWl AAOfOf V.O. • ¦ **™ml S(^
4 
 ^
SC(,nnrrndio-Fordomatic transmls.
Scries Bf) Fleetwood — local ? Ford - Lincoln -Mercury - Comet sion — v e r y  attractively
car -IHIS had best of care, 7 4th & Main Winnnn . Minn .  J . priced.
$3195 * < $995
^•^ ^^g^^^^^^^ '^ ^g^S j^^^T^ff^^^^^
i f  . .-.' _x^xa^^ j . ;^r .^ „ i^!)j ^
v-'MM:''M m ' ] "" 'Emms.iuaLwmm.wamm ' M
&? . ¦ m*^ff i '^*^ ?!3nff i*^ *^ %M»M JrJf&j9lkA\0m MstsS&^ r^ r^^Sr^ m^tw ca
1 As am I discontinuiiig farming, I will sell tha following 3
g personal property at public auction on ¦' m
1 : 
:" '. '¦¦'. Starting promptly at lL:iO0 AM. . [ 1
I Farm -is located 4 miles South then 1 irille West of Ijames- i
I boro, or 3 miles S.E. of Preston on Hy. 52 then 4 miles 1
I East or 3 miles South of Union Prairie Church. . 7Foll6w i
I Thorp Auction Arrows, Lunch will be served by the |
I ? Mary Circle,. Bethlehem Lutheran Church? 7 ?  , 7 1
|; DAIRY HERD—51 CATTLE-MAJORITY HOlJSTEIN7;I
p? —Large number of? springers or recently fresh cows. 1
I . . Bang tested; No reaictors , no suspects—fi Holstein heifers, %
I 2 yr; old; spg.; 3 Holstein ; heifers , milking; 1st calf , bred |
I back ; 2 Holstein cows, due 2nd c-alf March ; 2 Holstein |
I cows, fresh 2nd calf 2. months, open ; 2 Holstein cows, due %
|2nd calf April ; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd - calf 4 months , p
|bred back ;74 Holstein cows, due 4th calf March; 2- Hoi- |s
I ?stein cows, fresh 4th calf 2? months, open; r 2 Holstein ||
1 cows,, due 6th ;calf March ; .1 Swiss cow, bred ,7diie 2nd I
1 ¦ calf; 2 Swiss cows," milking, 4th calf ,7bred , "back;, 1: Jersey If
|s cow, fresh 4th .calf 4 months, bred back; 1 Jersey heifer? $
i'7-spg- (purebred) ; 2 Jersey heifers/ bred; 2 Black White $
|| faced cows, one due in?May, one?with calf at side; 1 Angus ||
|7 cross: heifer, due in May;? 7 Holstein heifers, yrlg. , open; ||
I 2 .Holstein steers, yrlg-; 3. Angus cross? steer calves-; ' - 2/ fl
I . Holstein heifer calves; A months; .2-H61steiri bull calves* 2 %
| months?? '. • - 7|
4 77MAGHINERY—JD 620 tractor; power steering ? live ?1
| power; JD model B tractor; ? ,ID 2-row cultivator , quiclc 7|;
I tach; JD 2-row planter No. ?90; disk: openers , fertili zer; at- I!
|7 tachmeht; JD (ractor plow No.; 55-A.BH , 3x16 o/r r hydraulic 7 %
I lift; JD tractor mower , 7 -it .-; JD ?combine No. 12A7, PTO,"M|?scour kleeh.?pickup. attachment; JD double disk drill , grass 1
,|. seeder , steel box, low wheels o/r; AC haler; McD. single . n
% ¦ row. pull type picker; Da^id Bradley side delivery. 4 bar M
|?. o/r;¦
¦ McD" tractor spreader;?McD tandein disk* 8: ft? ; McD. fI? 4-sectibn steel drag, folding draw bar; Harvey single chain M
I elevator , 32 it.: McD. steel bottom hay loader; 2 steel I
I wagoris o/r (Lindsay No. 550 and McD,); wagon box ,? f lI 7x12 with sides: hydraulic cylinder , tractor chains; Har- '&
| vey portable hammer mill ; corn shelter. ¦• ../ U
|HOGS AND HOG EQUIPMEN'T-15 cross-bred sows, :M
I due by,' sale date and . on , bred to Reg. Duroc ; 7 cross-bred *ig- sows w/70 pigs; 2 weeks old; 75 DUTOC Poland cross feeder7 p
| pigs, 10 weeks pick Sflucross-bred feeder pigs, 125 lbs; high i.k pressure Daisy j vaterer; .• 2 water tanks with hog waterers ; 7 1
I 3 Pride-of-the-Farm 'rouncf hog fee-ders (49 b\i„ 10 bu., 25 II bu,); Jaimesway 10-door feeder; hog troughs, pans, etc 7 I
I - FEED-5O0 round bales hay. ' '¦ -- . ¦' U
I: . DAIRY EQUIPMEN T - 2 Surge seamless milkers; I
g Surge purrip and . motor , SP 11; pipe line and staH cocks I
I for 20 cows ; IHC milk cooler, 6 can; milk cart, strainers, I
I pails. brusheSi etc. :¦ ^.%, ": - [ ¦ CHICKEN EQUIPMENT-^Electric egg cooler , 6 caseV! I
i? egg washer?and baskets ; brooder House, 12x14; chicken U
|feeders; waterers and nests. " -' •' ?  i
J .; . 7 FEEDERS-Feed blink, 14 ft. ; 2 feed bunks, 9 ft. ? ' '¦- '%
I - 7 HOUSEHOLD—Pool table (reg. size 4x8) and pool . 1
|balls; oil space heater; cupboard , / -^
|7 : MISCELLANEOUS — Wheel barrpw o/r ; Chevrolet ; |
1 pickup, comb: grain and stock raclc; piimp jack. gas tank [ ^
I and stand/ 2 rolls slat cribbing, tools, forks , shovels, etc. |
il ' Iron pile. ' 7 7' .. -? . ' "¦? '  ¦. "¦'
¦' - . M
;|? 7 .; " ., :- '::- OWNER: WALTER WEAIX ? ? .:- ."
¦ 
?|
'$. 7 :  Auctioneers' Howard Knudsen and Lyle. Erickson ' ?.§
|? -. ,
¦¦' : Clerk: Thorp^ales Co...Rochester, Minn. . 7 |
[f t  .- ¦¦'- :  Paul Evenson , Lanesboro, representative. 7¦ ||
|? ¦"'.- - THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS 7, 7?!
i " Thorp Sales-Co., Clerk , Rochester, Minn. il
'&" ¦: : - ' . ¦" - ;? • - - ' ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦
¦
.' ' • " ¦ •¦ :®
SHOP THE EASY WAT^ — READ THE ADS FIRST
"Back to your desk, Argyle — it's only five minutes
: [ . [ . [ / [ " 77?. 7 ' ;7?.to -7fiV€!"? " "- .' ' 7-?;7
; -:' .7
STRICTLY BUSINESS
7?7
' 7;77;- - -??77 :- : 7 '7
. V" '
¦ ' ¦' ¦ "¦. '[ . ' [ " 7: 7" - . '7 Tuesday;7F«sl)itnai7 725,-v 1964. .
]77,V:7-?BUZr;SAV\^
r~~"~"¦•""•——«—¦——>—•——«—_______________________________ -___^— ¦^.i™™¦.¦.¦.^ .^^ .^^^ „^ .
•^ j/^ S^Ka ""^  "^  FR°M * 
"S™1*5*™0*
LADIES' -fiiMES.\vC
$_ -_v /\/\ llflB_F " V Group ;\ i' ' jfi^^4 A#\J v*Hr I Afll F^9 N wSValues to S17.S5  ^J # LHUI CO 1 \£
•* l_f nRFQ^FQ \^ 1ATurDc cc nNfi C7 fi Jii ¦ yi-i_o«.M m, jU Int Kb zp and Wsvk m riy
j fM_\t o__t 7_w ¦ 'm T* _^I 
CIK I wlfkW m*r v,il! *l__.«iv «4*  W liVa lue, to $7.98 £ <#% /jFVT ^^£\» I sS*K
SKIRTS 2 MB* /^i__ -^-~- l^
RDAC $1 MF ^^ ^ I^fMDltfw I {aHr LADIES d^r yr"--*^
V COATS and J /#% ; . l_f_4Values to (4.95 — GIRLS' -*»  ^ ilif j A A ^^^ /¦Il
r»nrrrrc $1 I CARCOATS ^ |Jr. a 1&\i DRESSES II  ^Wlpr^ wlmmr m m ¦¦eei- v- m M m w *¦ /W tf _ _^ TOM I *5SWTCH J < 7 'V , \ ' ' 'i<u«___snf}flV Values >lgl ^1 ^ liAV _s V- 'mWrnW: lE_> to $45 ,oo |Ur&s_iLg^^
1 Group MATERNITY -/OK^Pr ^ C^Slacks-S kirts-Bermudas !^ ~—^WoiMkcc \l 1
: I 0HtY JL m** I $|oo \^
t!fLJ^^^ z^J,m _r ^ BU^ ^
60 West Third Streel
'
* * * '  ' * *¦ ' ¦ '  - ¦  ¦ * ' ¦¦ ¦ - " • ¦¦ 
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¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ r f m m ^ ^i A ^ y^  ,) l '^li__4y^^ fc^^*_ft5»fl*»4 V(__- 1 »*%5__. _^_.I B  I I  I * «i_R_P__¥ l-*" )4'  ^ < « V T^'W*  ^ -ftama-Vnt VTI y^jX^ i^W ,^*V_- * V.'PU****- Hft« Haddad s /W« t ^ Jffi .-«S
BULK "FREt  I- WMW %# ¦_¦ __l^- ¦ .. - W P^^^ ^^ S^ ^ i^^ ^^ ?
¦
' ¦ ; . ,:, -%|#% I ¦¦¦;' " ::; :^^^^^^^^^^W¦ 
;
Silver Dollar FREE With Every $4 Dry
Cleaning Order!
y j^j j^ r ci__*f 
¦»%' /^^ ^^ fc
HERE AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE H9P?«F 'J' / / / l^-BBIPROFESS IONAL SHIRT FINISHING BHS^ W '' /? / / '  Mmm\\\\\\\\
FAULTLESS /fife""  ^
•
SHIRT /%f L^ WiVAfiTCrilLAUNDERING f M^O  ^U^ lJJIJ L^^ gJ
IS JUST
mmmu , _ -_, __ 164 Main St. Free Parking in Rear of PlantTHAT AT
HAPPAP'S | Phone 2301
¦¦¦
"¦' ¦•"
¦¦ ¦ '¦¦'" . ¦ -- - ¦ - ¦  I
: p \M TKACtf V:
'7 By Chester Gould
:7- .' 7' THE7'F=LINTSf 0NES7 ; ,.By
; -Hanria^arbera?::7 ^ . ? "
'
-
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v7': .777'\STEVE^CAN YbN. :-' ' '-7-7; , By Milton7 Canniff?
7 LI'L ABNER . ? - 7/ ' " .; 
:H?- - /? '7 -7 - 
^ '-'V/' ;;-By?'Ar 'C:app-: 7^ - . ;- - ',
- . i. - ' i ' ' ' ' . •" - - I I  i ' ' _ ' i i ' • Vi ' i ¦ ' i' . I ' I . . »~—— I ' ' • I I  " 
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'; 77bAN?FLAGG. "¦' '/ •"^' " " v '?- '?'; By Don Sherwood
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BLpN DIE :"^ :;, 7- 7 ?77 " 
' ' ? ; ByvChic;:
:Young 7 -7;
